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FIFTY YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY'
VERNON KINSMEN’S .
Frontier N lfbti celebration on July '  
15 end IS will be m , entertaining 
u  any ever held hero. Complete 
details of the program for the two 
days will be found on pages 11 to  
14 in ' thlhs issue. 1̂1 proceeds of 
the celebration go to charitable 
work.
In the last year the treas
-«£5 26 biillon dollars iorm p n direct -war purposes.
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/Vuiliett Other .governmental ac- CosHie”  *i,v|^leS( some related to |
„-.ar wlS" bring total expendl- 
mre *to’ about $32,500,000,000. In 
world' War I,' the United States. 
WOr thc Ume of Its entry In 1917 




‘nS  ° 6'   Prairies Prove Receptive To
f ^ i  expended $25,729,000,000. Valley Deal, J. G. 
West Declares AVi Canada’s natural resources can
! ^ be developed to provide em- There, will be a very ready ac-
rioiment for men discharged from Ceptance of the Okanagan fruit 
the armed forces and war lndustiw deal on the Prairies this year, de- 
! according to Dr. R. C. Wallace, I ciared J. G. W est,. advertising 
l Principal of Queens University, in  manager for . the British Columbia 
discussing the post-war program frult industry, who was in Vemori 
dth the House of Commons Com- on Saturday. This opinion Is 
Littee on Reconstruction and Re- based on In any facts, the first of
establishment, Dr. Wallace laid Whtch Is that through^* barrage 
emphasis on conservation _or nat- information the^C anadian  
ttral resources. Said Ur. Wallace, housewlIe has come to understand 
There is greater possibility for that if she is to have fruit in her 
the use of men and greater need home this year she will 1*. to
| for conservation in forestry, than can jt herself. In past yea. . ^g- 
any other naturaLjespurce; for- | gering amounts of fruit in ,^ ious
estry is. the in-I forms _have been Imported frito 
Employment dustry— that gives Canada, Including soft fruits for
Cftnadft • iftVOr- {tarTiistrinf rfmnfntf fixiHner *1% o'anada a i-avor-1 jjidustrial canning. Owing to a 
able balance of trade. BeforeJ;ne I shortage of.'tin such.-importations 
war, forests provided, us with three j^g now prohibited and while 
hundred million of trade on our there may be a slight carryover 
side. In territories cut and “urn-I and some varieties of poor' shipping 
Ud,, forests can be conserved by qualities may- go to Canadian can­
looting' after the new growth; and ners> these supplies will be quickly 
annual growth of 14 cubic feet an absorbed under the tremendous 
acre will reforest an area. When buying powers In Canada today arid 
the war is over if Canadian ium- h  will not be long before canned 
her Is going to hold its place _in fj^it will all but disappear from 
| vorldJrade and remain, a—profit- I the grocers’ shelves, 
able resource for all time, a pubUc; • The wild fruit crop in the north- 
I works program Is needed that will ern part of . the ^provinces of Al- 
combine the least expensive and berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
most efficient methods of logging, has been nipped by a late frost 
* ' , ,, [ and this is always an important
fj Canada, Argentina, Australia, factor in the marketing of soft 
( “ -Britain and the United.States fruits. To aggravate the shortage 
| have agreed on the broad outlines further is the fact that the straw- 
| of a comprehensive World agree- berry deal of the Fraser Valley 
I ment to come into effect after the and Vancouver Island was prac-' 
I war and in the meantime for tically a failure. I t is doubtful 
1 formation of a pool -of—100,000,000 I whether ten percent of the normal 
I bushels of wheat for the relief of supply of strawberries reached the 
I war ravaged countries. Chief pro- prairie market and it. is still more 
I visions of the proposed convention doubtful whether any of these went 
I relate to production control, mini- into preserving jars, Mr. West said, 
mum prices and-export cofitrol The sugar situation is now 
| under—an—International.. - -Wheat. well-clarified—and—i t—i s e  viden t
| Council with headquarters in Lon- that there are adequate sup-
don.' Trade Minister J. A. plies for home canning. In fact,
McKinnon states that the | said Mr. West, there are heavy 
-United-Kingdom-agreed-tn-------------------------------- "(Pool negotiate with the four 
| exporting countries within the first | 
| six months after the end of hos- 
I tilities to set up a range of prices I 
| which will be mutually satisfactory 
| to the exporting and importing 
| countries and which will bear a
“surpluses of sugar on the 
Prairie market gnd it is not 
unreasonable to expect that 
Canada will shortly follow the 
lead of the United States in 
granting some bonus amount 
of sugar to all consumers.
No doubt this _surplus_Jis—re-
DR. COURSIER 
NAMED TO HEAD 
GUY ROTARY
Retiring President R. W. Ley 
Honored By Members At 
Luncheon Meeting
So pleased 'were "the members of 
the Rotary ■ Club of Vernon with 
the management by President R. 
W.‘ Ley that a special motion was 
passed at Monday’s meeting and 
is. £o ,be Inscribed on_:the minutes, 
expressing appreciation . for ' the 
inagnifleent work done during, a 
most difficult year. Mr. Ley was 
also entrusted with the • trusteeship 
for the park, in the place of J. 
G. W e s t .__
: At the meeting on Monday, Pres­
ident Ley ,gqve a short resume of 
the activities carried on during 
the year, h e ' was president. The 
wbrk of the past year, said Mr. 
Ley, has been o f 'a  very diversi­
fied nature, very little of which 
was at all spectacular. One of the 
members said it was begun under
Term Ended
I reasonable reiatiorisffi^to 'the gen- quired in Ontario and some of it 
I eral level of prices prevailing a t will move under a subsidized deal
I that time. He assured growers that inasmuch as freight rates would
I they will not be confronted by drive the price above the ceiling., 
tailing export prices which might Practically all the sugar used bn 
I rault from pressure or competitive Ufig prairie is from the beet sugar 
offers shortly after the end of refineries a t Raymond and Pincher 
*“e war- Butte, blit it .is evident that there
. , , I is a surplus of cane sugar in Brit-
Id a uS hf s se v̂e<̂  ish' Columbia too for Mr. West 
, .,r, in , mines I reports that in Saskatoon, the B.C. 
British Columbia and the Yu-1 gugar . Refineries were . seeking
I™ i ,, b? ^ , fro5?,n by r: .of I orders for carlots of cane granu- lEUiot M. Little, Director of Na-l ja^g  ̂ sugar -Just recently..
I tional Selective Service, until ■ the There . are many difficulties cori- 
time - when the labor | fronting the marketing of the 3942 
needs of the base metal crop, ch)ef o f , which Is, of course,hold
| Mining IJ'ucs, have been met, shortage of gasoline and tires, 
lit,. ■ Gold operations can keep I 1 salesmen on the Prairie
Jn,n,u bey bow. brive -on the have only an “A” categoi-y and 
Ijoo, but they cannot get any more. thls practically prohibits covering 
I™/1 leaves a gold mine he L p  the centres for .the fruit trade, 
icannot be replaced.. /: Everything, possible has’ been done
f1 -1 . , ,  , on ther part of the frult;salesmenGeneralissimo Chlang Kai-shek themselves to get ■ a' little,# better by ^ie end °I tbls classification, if 'only 1 for a short 
Itomlng winter̂ , Japan's strength period, but without avail, and the 
ben5n,°'*;cnt''v Uiat of thought was expressed ■‘by .many■ it,. • , V 7 ------ rtuo
iwe Allies, Tills statement came that growers might make some 
Lfjgr ■' _'vYST I contribution lri ''endeavoring
« and shows, the breadth Unako posslblo an adequate" 
Years of tho Generalissimo's erage'of tho market,IS l n . w  uLnunuiMMiuiu M [ r ge
L  view; "Flvo'years” said Also there Is a possibility that 
| m, "have.given China tho g rea t-1
|tst prestige and everlasting glory," | FRUIT PROSPECTS
.... „ i Continued on Pago'2, Ool, 3)
1(1 Ottawa nuthorltlns have cstab- ___________:-------
lnirR1fnva bnslf°,f T 1"1™  CITY TO REQUEST'.IPnces for packers, wholesalers and ' -----------
■niallers of 1 |)oof 1 products, This
■order provides for a sonsonal a d - , . „  ,,
lJustnient ojr wholesale and retail I At Monday night’s City Copncll■ fplllnn ' i
MORE HOUSING HERE
celling prices and Includes a soiled- session, Mayor A; O, Wlldo find 
“It establishing current mtlxlmum nldormon discussed problems of 
Prices to bo revised from time to Vernon’s," housing shortage, Tho 
“"it, Fifteen zones have boon set I f'nal doolslon wns, to - write to 
» , up across Canada1 with Wartlmo Housing Ltd, in Ottawa 
“W uniform mnxlmum prices drawing this organization’s atten- 
Fflccj which 'packers and whole- tl°n to tho orowdod facilities oo- 
. salors may charge In each, oaslonod by tho m ilitary’ camps, 
jur the purpose'of celling prices; k n d  asking for construction of DO 
f i  ls grouped In two major duplox housos to relieve tho short- 
claMcs—one for yourllngs, steers, nBQ' Aldormon pointed-out that 
Wkra and fed oalvos, and tho th<> olty owns n oonsldornblo amount 
.jjjjr comprised of cow and bull Iof vacant property sorvqd by ox- 
wt Tlio maximum wholesale prices Istlng Howor and wator faellltlcs,' ■ 
‘fl'ly to the highest levels In each Prlvatbly owned, houso 'oonstruo- 
Jl““M,"othor quality bolng normlt-1 tlo»\ Is now almost lmposalblo bo- 
lt(l to And their own lovola, 0111180 of shortage, and bans on 
* * *, I materials,
A, RnmiVn, London editor
' i
ROBERT W. .LEY
S n a p s h o t  O f  A r m y  W e e k  E v e n t s
t&M
— (AboveJ-^BHUiant, hot sun­
shine forced a re-arrange­
ment . of original, plans for 
Sunday morning’s drumhead 
service, a t Poison Park. In­
stead of> having troops drawn 
up in front of the grand­
stand, officers-and men. scat­
tered to vantage points un­
der the shade of trees, and 
the service was relayed 
through a loudspeaker sys­
tem. ' v ‘
(Right)—Here Is shown one 
of the highlights of Army 
Week, the m arch. past in 
front of the Court House , on
A t The Reviewing Stand ‘
Army Week In 







District Officials Named For 
New Finance Organi­
zation
Dominion. Day. A t  the right 
offfhe stand Ishand comer
Brigadier W. G. Colquhoun, 
M.C., Officer Commanding 
the 19th .Infantry Brigade 
and (the Vernon area. Next 
is Mayor A. C. Wilde, a 1914- 
18 veteran,-and-on his left is 
Ltr-Col. "J.’ N.”Burnett,' acting 
“““""Brigade" Ma jor; To-the rear 
are Lt.-Col. G. G. Wonop, 
! O.Cr of the Camp Hospital, 
and Acting Staff Capt. W. H. 
~ Hemphill:
Right b e lo w )—Signifying 
completion Of 18 years’ ser­
vice in the Empire’s armed 
forced was the ceremony 
Sflnday mornirig immediately 
after the drumhead service.
somewhat difficult circumstances 
but ended in 'a  blaze of glory when 
the Rotary arranged for the mili­
tary • sports in. the Park on Do­
minion Day,. July, .2,;sports .which 
Brigadier W. G. Colquhoun, M.C„: 
said he had never seen better or­
ganized.
In' thanking the members of the
club for...their... splendid , /support,
Mi-. Ley pointed out that during 
the year they had lost by death, 
W. W, Moore, and by resignation 
W, R. Pepper and J. G. West, men 
who liad carried on a very great 
deal of activity for the club, but 
among the new members there is 
much good material apd the out­
look for the club Is extremely 
promising,
In the Rotary Park, 1,200 pieces
„_..„CQlauhoun...pinning...the bar 
to Regimental Sergeant Ma­
jor W. F. Reed’s efficiency 
medal. The medal is award­
ed after 12 years’, service and 
the bar after an additional 
six years. RSM Reed is the 
chief non-commissioned of- 
. fleer at the C.A.CB.) Train­
ing Centre 110.
C. J. Copithome, organizer of 
the North Okanagan Union, and 
C. S. Halllday, .organizer , for : the 
Okanagan - Cariboo ‘ division, a t­
tended a. meeting of the Vernon 
Executive of. the National War 
Finance.-- Committee on MondSay. 
afternoon in the Capitol Theatre. 
Present at the meeting • were T. E. 
Clarke, M. Bevan; W. Bennett, J.
S. Monk, G. Skinner, Miss ■ Alice
Stevens and W. S. - Harris. Richard 
Peters, chairman of the North 
Okanagan, was absent .due to 
illness. ■ -
Mrs. F. G, deWolf .was appointed 
part-time secretary and J. S. Monk 
Chairman of the Vernon city unit, 
Walter Bennett was named Chair­
man .of the Public Relations Com­
mittee’,!. Gordon Skinner, Chairman 
of the General Sales section, Mel­
ville Beyan chairman of Payroll 
Savings 'division and Miss Alice 
Stevens . Chairman of the House 
to House canvassing carried out 
by the women’s organization;
Mr. Copithome announced that
T. E. Clarke had agreed to ac­
cept the Vice - Chairmanship of 
the North Okanagan unit.
Walter . Bennett asked tha t’ H. 
JL
-added_to_his_ committee
Impressive Religious Service- 
Conducted, Followed By 
"March Past"
A fitting finale to Army Week 
celebrations in this city, was the 
impressive Drum Head service held 
In Poison Park Oval on Sunday 
morning. ^
The rain of Saturday evening 
had cooled. the atmosphere, and r 
the morning sun was tempered by 
the shade of the trees. Formed up 
in three sides of a square, w oe 
members, of those regiments re­
ceiving” training here, as well as 
M.T.C. 110.' A public address sys­
tem had been, installed, and th e*  
voices of Capt. the Rev." L. A. 
Morrant-, Chaplain of- the. Train­
ing Centre, who was assisted by 
Capt. the Rev. T. V. Hart, were 
heard distinctly by citizens Join­
ing in the service, who stood in  ■ 
groups near, the troops. The of­
ficiating clergymen conducted the 
service from the bandstand, the 
band of M.T.C. 110 supplying music 
for the hymns. .
The service commenced with 
singing three stanzas of “ O Can­
ada 1” followed by the General 
Confession, and 'psalm 72, read 
responsively. Brigadier" W. G. Col­
quhoun, M.C.,. Officer Command- : 
ing 19 th Infantry Brigade and 
Vernon Area, read the lesson; 
Deut., chapter 8. The familiar 
strains of “O 'God, Our Help In 
Ages Past,” so applicable to these 
occasions, was joined in with en­
thusiasm by the congregation. - 
The address was given by Capt. 
Morrant,. who took for his text, 
St. Matthew 10, verse 34, “Think 
not that I am come to send peace 
upon the earth. I came not to 
send peace but a sword.” __
Vernon, retail- stores1 are to be 
asked to invite their purchasers to 
take part-of their change in War 
Savings stamps. This is a new
“I t—is—not—long—ago—that—some-
bright mind thought of the slogan, 




(Continued on Pago 5, - Col, 6)
12 RECRUITS FOR
ARMY ENLIST HERE
Recruits . for tho Canadian Army 
who enlisted through the Vernon 
Recruiting Offlco .during tho past 
wools woro: ■;
N...T, Apsoy, Okanagan Mission; 
H, S, 'Corklo,, Korcmeos; R,‘ O, 
Flnoli, W, Shlnduko, B, J, Sher­
man, Vornoii; A, E,, Harris, T, -E,' 
Jonos, II, A,1 Pottman, G; II,'Phil­
lips, Kolownp; E, J, Potrlo, En- 
dorby; V, a,,Sm ith, Armstrong; J 
‘Slater, Penticton.
Thoy loft on . Wednesday night 





/^iss Alice Stevens Leaves 




I n 1 Poison Park this evening, 
Thursday, the Winnipeg Light In­
fantry brass band \ylll present a 
two-hour conoort, oommonelng at 
7s30, Tlio publio is Invited, Tlio 
14 mombors aro undor tho direc­
tion of Bandmaster R, E, Grnnt, 1
111 , 1 ^ ,  Uhltcnl Pi’oss of India; 
'wiKf ’l0 ,C11’ G'Dlring the sug- 'i^swrsui;ssiKeserve1 A rm y .Director -In| M n5 fHUt, The woolc a f to r lB > ^ a W B  T ^  mn
IS fiu(lc<wl,u'n fl'om India a
lbu i B,0l,p lotl India’s now,
,m,'u ot destiny, C,
Ioi>nor prime 
IS h L  °A. Madras, broke away
r  —̂  ,m. i 1 ., ■ ■ Mm ■ ' ■ r ’ . .,
Vernpii To Inspect Camp
B, W. v;
J|l MIRgUO, Wh Oil Amhrnnnn nniWW\w ich"ombrnooiTo"6",ooo I , In Yernon Today
,*<Hlcmonr“wlthn S f t ^ o n  ”Bthn Major-General ,B. W, V, Browno, 
Uio Oriimn affnr n I D,0 ,O„ dlrootor-genoral of Canada’sfli tl lnn oir i <T b 0 flir t r e i i uiunwu a
f t ’ Ik U'U wS fritaln mrly' nctior'!li Army, arrlvcd.lh Vornon
K  n sottlomont wlUi iho miSt U16 12:06 today, Thursday, ^on an 
l̂ pondblo olomonts in ind ia  Mr* Inspection tour of tho Rosorvo 
»Md Oandhl tho mrin i« I Force Gamp hoyo, ' , .
Ptcctcrt by all iiKlia- Ganrihr'thn Accompanying him wore Ool, A, 
S 'laq  Is b o t h W ,  Sparling, D,S.O„ Brigade Com- 
Iftfnan-llkoi aan hl tlm mnndor' of tho 30th Infantry DrlT
P  >« Mmoat! alone ,u“  piwl" gedo, and Ool, Thomivs', of Ottawa, 
l B m , * ♦ , i an aide, Tho party will'dtfty horo
m  TJllii week’s news from th« tonight and ,leave tomorrow af- 
\ lM \ m  Iron iT im dT or u® tomoon, for tho Coast,
Nations; Tho fL S .5  Oooupylng tlio oamp at tho pres- 
I5S? riP >'avo at las? ont time Is tho Rssoryo battalion
IH  ths vital'roii,.admitted I of i rish SFuslUors (VancouverV vital ’ railway iZ n  af lof the Irish )Fusiliers ( anomwor
M  «« mviulors
j » «  iln, „
M.the'iUulltion ̂ .^KryCoskoi*, I REGULAR PROGRAM.. .
I^Io Ik 1 'on Ulor(i In admit- A rogulnr program of, Hold train • r
I Ing will, bo carried out during | subjoot ,irrwo Wars to Win ,
Major-aonoral Browne's visit to 
tho canqp, according to Major Fred 
Johnson, Brlgado 'Major In chargo 
of tho > training syllabus, ■ • ,
llio Irish wore under command 
of Major Edward Gallant, ’Dio 
0,0,, Lt, Ool, W ,'£>, 0, Rorlson, 
arrived today from tho Coast, hav­
ing boon unable to leave with his 
regiment,
Also at tho oamp, aro soma 300 
High School Cadets from corps at 
various Interior points,, ana a de­
tachment of tlio/ Veterans' Guard,
Mayor Jock Gornott, of Vancou­
ver, a private In tho Fusiliers, Is 
expected to arrive horo on Friday 
and to train rogularly with tho 
othor soldiers,. Ilo Is a member 
of the band.
Hnrold Winch, youthful leader
tho.of*, tho-Ô  GcF.** opposition »ln*“l 
B,0, Legislature, Is In oamp, Do- 
soi'lbed as a "very apt soldier", ho 
was promoted to aotlng sergeant 
ln*rocognltlon of his abilities, Qn
Monday noxt,,0gt, Wlnab will ad- 
drosHT. tho Rotary"“Club‘"on "tho’
The only plant of Its kind west 
of Toronto engaged In the dehy­
dration of ’ vegetables, is that 'op­
erated by Bulmans Limited, of this 
city. ,Twb others are located in 
Nova .Scotia' and two In Ontario, 
Bulmans are at present dehydrat­
ing early cabbage "for shipment to 
tho Old Country,
Tho,preparation of.vegetables by 
this method Is in its eariy . stages 
In Canada, Not only is shrinkage 
of" bulk with resultant loss of 
weight obtained, , and • indoflnlto 
keeping qualities , os well, but lt 
alsq1 entails, rotontlon of preolous 
Vitamins so. essential to' health, 
Tlio Government has spoclfloatlons 
regarding processing of dohydratod 
vegetables, which it - bollovos will 
roBult in malntcnancq of tho max 
lmuin vitamin content; ' • 
Severing her connection with 
the, Vernon Hehool Hoard, where 
■ she has been a tentihcr of Homo 
Economies for 1(1 years, la Miss 
Alice Stevens, H,8 o„ who Imh 
Joined tho firm of Hillmans 
Limited In this city on a full­
time basis. Here she Is - work­
ing In tho laboratory, with Dr,.., 
C, Strnolmn, one of Canada’s . 
outstanding food chemist's, of!' 
the Experimental Farm-staff,1 
Summcrland.
Bulmans Limited lmvo alroady 
processed carrots and potatoes of 
last year's crop by dehydration, 
President T, R, Bulman stated 
Wednesday that early potatoes aro 
useless for. processing, Tlio -Netted 
Gem variety grown on.bunoh lands, 
have proved tho ipost successful, 
Early carrots also aro quite un­
satisfactory, the fully grown carrot 
bolng the best as the vitamin is 
In the tapering end, and not In 
tho top, A sack of potatoes,"will 
weigh ID to 10 pounds when, pro­
cessed, and 100 pounds, of ’ cabbage 
will wolgh 0,9 pounds when do-- 
hydrated,
Miss Stevens Is working In Uio 
laboratory, working out; solontlflo 
mothods of cooking thp various 
dehydrated vegetables, arid will In 
time evolve recipes for tlio best 
and, most satisfactory methods of 
sorving thoso foods, £>r, Btrochari 
Is working with her, vit is a rare 
opportunity t-o work undor him," 
sqid Miss Slovens, and very - In­
teresting to sec a Vornon Indus­
try expand,"
»».Tho1j“oabbagos«aro**propared'eby.»ia’ 
stair of girls, tho outer and dis­
colored loaves being removed, A 
machine oxtraots tho cores, Tlio 
vegetable Is then washed and
departure and at the meeting of 
the Vernon Board of .Trade Coun­
cil - on Tuesday morning, Douglas 
Campbell, Chairman of the Busi­
ness Men’s Bureau of the Board 
of Trade, said that letters would 
be sent out to all Vernon stores 
inviting— them —to — co-operate- in. 
this ■ activity..
has had as one of its- great ob-
VERNON FLYER 
AWARDED D.F.C.
-Photon by DoukIiih K oi' iikmUi, Voi'iion
Record Number Of 
School Pupils Here 
Is Taxing Facilities
Trustee, Council Discuss Pos­
sibility Or Small Build- 
t Ing Program
K-
butlding on tho' grounds, will havo 
to bo- re-opened to provide addl-
How best to moot tho threatened 
OYororowdlng' of the Elementary 
Bohool was’ discussed lnfonnally at 
Monday's City Council session af- 
l$r Gordon Lindsay, ahalrman of 
tho Bohool Board; had presented 
figures Indicating the anticipated 
growth- In school population,
Mr, Lindsay, In appearing before 
the Council, announced that1 lie 
had a "tale of woo" tp unfold, and
tional accommodation
ovlar a"Wo may havo to pr ide -more 
permanent solution,;' tho! Board 
Chairman declared, "If wo know 
that tho Increase lp ‘-■ enrolment 
would not be temporary," > His own 
opinion wns tlmt no drop would1 
bo anticipated,
Tills last vlow was sliarod by
ho enquired Into tins' possibility of 
•ll .............
H
launching a building program, at 
tho Control Bohool, , Under i Mr, 
Lindsay's plop an addition would 
bo made to provide between two 
and four classrooms,, A small lovy
for school puiToses could bo made 
on tho tax rata and n grant could
possibly bo, secured, ho suggested, 
in wns■"'reached,'
(Continued on Pnga 4, Col, Df
No final dcolslo  
Mayor A. C., Wlldo pointed out that 
municipalities cannot now make 
any capital expenditures. If an 
addition woro needed, it would bo 
noeesBary to apply to tlio Domin­
ion Government through tho Pro­
vincial Department of 'Education 
and then' to sdouro priorities for 
materials, Mr, .Lln'dsay agreed to 
Institute enquiries,
When tho big addition to 
tho Central building Was made 
In 1938 the enrolment woo 740 
pupils In 16 elnssrooms, Today 
20 classes aro operated with 
842 pupils attending,
The enrolment this nutiunp , is 
ioxpooted*'to»roaohBW,a"*howttrci 
of DODD, "Of this number possibly 
from 00 lo 00 m’o attributable to 
tho army population," Mr, Lindsay 
said, adding that from 17 to 20 
Japanese ohlldren^aro,., expected 
also,
i The, "doghouse", tlio old woodon
From a cable, dated Gibraltar, 
July- 6, Mrs, B. A, Bradley learned 
last Tuesday .that her son, Flight 
Lieut, A., J. "Jimmy" Bradley, R. 
A,P.; riias been awarded the Dis­
tinguished Flying Cross. He is the 
second Vernon boy to be decorated 
with that honor, the other being 
Squadron Leader Homer. P. Coch­
rane, also In the Royal Air Force, 
Last May 20, Mrs, Bradley was 
advised from Gibraltar that her 
son had been dangerously i wound­
ed and that morning, a British 
broadcast reported the story of1 a 
Catalina .Flying Boat being brought 
down 20 miles from Algiers, and 
two of the wounded crow being' 
rescued by a British wnrshlp, It1 
wns almost certain that this re­
ferred to Flight, Lieut, Brndloy's 
Catalina Flying Boat,
"I have been In the hospital two 
weeks today, ■ and am gradually 
starting to Joel like a human be­
ing again",- 'Is a , statement from' 
F/L, Bradley’s letter dated Jiino 1, 
Hq was woundod In four dlfforont. 
places, the bond, arm, thigh ' nnd 
right sldo, Ho wrote that ho does 
not remember much About the first 
week ,ln t,ho 'hospital; nnd lived 
on nothing more than water and 
orqngo Julco, Ho added that he 
hns had several minor operations 
to undergo, "having shrapnel all 
over mo",' . . .
In his letter; ho gives an out­
line of tho disaster, stating that
SCHOOL BUILDING
(Continued on I Pago 2,' Ool, 2)
"TO O  HOT H ER E/' SAYS 
OLDTIMER
• Returning this week 'to thS 
Okanagan Valley for tho first time 
since ho left 30,years ago, Alex 
MoQuarrlo la being 'warmly greeted 
by long-time friends In‘ Vornon, 
Armstrong, and Kelowna, Ho ex­
pressed himself os being "amazed" 
at, the growth and dovolopmont of 
tho past three decades, "Even tho 
(recs seem bigger," ho doolared,’ 
Mr. McQuarrlo first came to tho 
valley In. 1004, sottling on tiro 
Oommorisgq, Later ho moved to 
Armstrong and In 1012 sold out 
Ills farm holdings, for which ho 
paid 10,000. for (00,000, Ills friends 
still ohuokto over that ono, After 
a few years he moved to tlio Peace 
River country, whore ho has lived 
for 24 years,
Many old tlmorH havo 1 grooted 
hln> since his arrival, Including 
'Potor^Dlokson^Frod^Coopor^and 
R, Fltzmaurlce, Mrs, MoQuarrlo, 
who Is .accompanying him. la a 
ooualn or It, Carswell, of this city, 
"This la too hot a country for 
mo,"-, he -said »ln announcing , that 
ha 1 1h shortly' returning to the 
Pooco Rlvor,
Flight Lieut. Jim Bradley Re­
covering. After Injury 
; At Gibraltar
jectives, the deepening of a mutual 
understanding between Front Line 
civil bodies and Front Line troops," 
commenced the minister.- “If this 
understanding -has been reached, 
continued Capt. Morrant, '“Army 
Week will not have been observed
in jraln.” ....' ................... ■ . —----------
Continuing, Capt. Morrant touch­
ed upon* the New-- Testament in - ■ 
junction and ideals of tolerance 
and forgiveness of our enemies. 
“This,” said the minister, “applies 
to a world of New Testament 
Christians, “We have a. foe,” he 
continued, “that is neither ignor­
ant, repentant or CHrlstian.” He 
is instead, clever,- ruthless* and de­
fiant... pf God and His Christ: “The • 
price of evil is always ‘blood, 
sweat and tears,’ ” 'decleared the 
speaker.“ The blood is not only 
shed by the army, but by civilians 
as well.,and the sweat and tears 
by them too," affirmed Capt. Mor­
rant. " .
> The minister likened the evil of 
war to a disease. "We must tackle 
this disease at the root," he said. 
“This thing we are .fighting is a  
world disease," he added. "The 
people we are fighting are in­
fected. They ought,.to 'be shunned, 
isolated, destroyed slncte, they have ’ 
determined to propagate a dis­
eased culture." >
thoy woro shot down In tho Med­
iterranean, the two pilots wore tlio
only ones hurt, and aftor a fow 
hours woro rosauod by tho Navy, 
Tlio second pilot was -an Aus
WINS D.F.O. , i
(Continued on Pago 4, Ool, 6)
A CRUSADE
"Lot the closing thought of 
Army Week be • that wo are "to­
gether In this ‘cusado.’t said Capt. 
Morrant. "In a sick world, wo will 
fight togqthor," Jig declared, re-, 
forring to tho co-ordination of 
military and olvillan bodies. "The 
pain of the moment Is essential,'* 
said the mlnistor;. "that the world 
may bo hotter," With a now life
’ DRUMHEAD SERVICE ’
(Continued on Pago 2, Col, 0)
WORK STARTED ON NEW 
■ MILITARY BUILDINGS
Work of a preliminary nature 
hns alroady commented on the 
now military oamp accommodation 
south of tho olty limits,
Bolng constructed tills week are 
accommodation for tho employees 
and th<y general' ■ oflloo, which is 
well undor way,'
. Contract for tlio work Is hold by 
Bonnett Ac Wlldo Construction 
Company, Officials, Jnoludlng Sup­
erintendent T, Mayo, havo already 
/visited Vornon, 1 >
Butter Production Bonus 
G ranted To Build Surpl U S
Dominion Attempts To Bridge 
Gap Between Output,
, Consumption




tor bu ... . ...
the , Wartime , Prices and Trade 
Board at Ottawa, Creamery butter
on manu cture of 
tttor was Instituted by
stocks in Canada aro down almost 
10,000,000 pounds from this time 
last year, while consumption of 
butter ,1s up 2,000,000 pounds per
month,, i....i ...... ., .......
A head-on collision between 
greatly Increased demand nnd re­
stricted supplies., was certain to 
iy thidevelop earl lA fall unless some
Council oarly In Juno, .urged ihfct 
station bo taken to 1 oorroot this 
situation,
Tlio Board of Blrootnra of
■ the Okanagan-Valley  ̂Co-opera 
"  ‘ ol« “tlvo jCrcamcry Asso lntlon wired 








on. June 3 last, followed up |>y 
a brief written by J, R, Frcexe, ; 
of Salmon River, and approved 
by. tlio entire board. In It tho 
looal association pointed out 
tho situation confronting; 
creamery butter consumers In 
Canada' unless corrective action 
were takqn Immediately, ,
 ̂ trioro wore only 14,. 
700,000 pounds of creamery butter '
111 Mmi nine (argost cities of, Onn- ' ■ 
j}ria,̂ ’I7ils Is to bo corilparod With 
23,000,000 pounds at tho samo" data 
ono year ago, | i i
On July 3 tho new polloy was 
announced and lt became offcctlvu 
on July fl, Fifteen million doTJarn 
have«'bQon*"Bot^asldO'“at'*ottawa“ trt 
pay a subsidy to cream producers 
rifiyslx oenlfl per pound of jbuttor- ., 
fat shipped to oroamcrlosi ’ Tlilk 
bonus Is only paid to patrons or
, BUTTER ntODUCTION 
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 3)
. 1  /, . , “? k '
T hursday , July 9, 1 9 4 2
. £
School Building
(Continued from Page One)
Alderman David Howrle. "I don’t 
think there will be much reduction 
In population alter the war, he 
declared. ,•
Alderman Fred Harwood said 
• that In recent days large num- 
bers . ol people have »“<>™d 
’into adjacent areas and this 
might further Increase attend­
ance In the fall.
On behalf of, the Women’s Aix- 
lllary to the Oth Armored Regl- 
S  Mrs. John McCulloch ap- 
neared to request a grant, xne 
auxiliary, she said. Is en^ v° ^ g 
to provide every man In the regi­
ment with a Christmas present, 
and funds xare urgently needed. 
The Council agreed to consider the 
subject further.
Mrs F. G. Saunders and Gor­
don Fox, representing, the newly 
organized committee In charge of 
toe Vernon Soldiers’ Club were 
given $50 by the Council to help 
defray expenses.
No Chinese Flag «
Editor, The Vernon News:
Across Barnard Avenue, up by 
the Court House, four flags are 
flying—the flags of four allies 
fighting ’the - same cause. But the- 
flag of a very brave and patient 
ally who fought aggression, alone, 
for more than three years, giving 
us time (which'was not used) to 
prepare to meet the aggressors, 
is not there.
Why does not .the flag of-}China 
fly beside ours, toe American, Rus­
sian . and British? We- should be 
proud to have it there,.- ,
I  trust the omission, which has 
the appearance of a deliberate 
slight, will be rectified speedily by 
those' In charge. J
Yours sincerely, 
DOROTHY FINLiAISON. 
Lumby, B.C. ' -
Falkland Sports Day
Draws M any Entrants
Drum head Service
Young People From Surround­
ing Districts Participate 
— Dance In Evening
H-
munity. Both residents have moved 
to the Coast. - 
A farewell service for the Rev.
t
(Continued from Page One)
• V - ------------- " ---------------- *
E c o n o m i z e  •  m a k e  t e a  c o r r e c t l y
N u l l  l i i m
comes a new vision, he affirmed, 
again quoting a portion of his 
text, “I came not to send peace,
BEEF PRICES W ILL
* GRADUALLY DECLINE
>. .*1.25 25 oz * 2 .3 5  40 0Z.53.55
Jtaph t  Sojram t Sons IWtU—Waterloo. Ooi
This advertisement is nof published or 
•-displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
. 'or by the Government of British Columbia,
PUBLIC REST ROOM 
Tenders for construction of a 
public rest room will be returnable 
by July - 20, the Council decided, 
following presentation of plans by 
Alderman Hurt. The proposed con­
struction, would be at the City 
Hall -site an d . would contain fa 
duties for men and women.
That the fill oh 'the new C.N.R. 
i bridge is still- “settling” was Aider- 
man—Fred—Harwood’s report, no 
permanent surfacing can be un­
dertaken in the meantime. The 
city has placed an estimated i,00Q 
yards _of_ grav,el on the road.
Mayor Wilde reported that the 
R C.E. establishment here may 
build tennis courts and a boxla. 
stand in Poison Park for use of 
the troops and at no cost to ine 
city The bouncil ordered a letter 
written to the 19th Infantry Bri­
gade pointing out that the park 
and facilities are at the disposal
of the troops. . .
The Department of • National 
Defence was granted use of city 
property north of the Drill Hall.
The -downward trend in beef 
prices In Canada, under price con­
trol regulations, will commence 
July 13, according to the an­
nouncement Issued by the . wartime 
prices and trade board.- ThlX is In 
accordance with the operation .of 
toe new plan for control of the 
beef Industry, as announced some 
weeks ago, under which full recog­
nition is provided ‘for the normal 
seasonal .variations in prices In 
beef In accordance with the sea­
sonal nature . of beef cattle pro­
duction.
Commencing Monday, July 13, 
maximum- wholesale prices of beef 
will be reduced by one cent per 
pound and retail prices must be 
reduced accordingly. This ifeduc- 
tlbn ^11 be .in effect until August Billy
FALKLAND, B.C., June 29.—A 
sports day for children was held 
here oh June 20. The winners of 
the different races were as fol­
lows:
Boys’ race, 8  years and under: 1, 
Freddie Culling, Westwold: 2t Ben 
Struthers, Falkland; 3: Harvey 
Bailey, Falkland.
Girls’ 8  years and under: 1 Dor­
othy Simpson, Westwold:. 2, ■ Alice 
Colebank, Glpnemma; 3, Bonita 
,Howry, Falkland.
Boys’, 10 years and under: 1, 
Gordon Ager, Westwold; 2, Alec 
Culling, Westwold; 3, John Struth 
ers, Falkland. .
Girls’, 10 years and under: 1, 
Jean Hoath, Glenemma; 2, Bren­
da Butler, Westwold; 3, Annie 
Lowe, Glenemma.
Boys’, 12 years’ and under
Bobby Bailey, Falkland; 2 , .Lome 
Leaf, Falkland: 3, John Faurholt, 
Westwold.
Girls’, 12 years and under: 1, 
Olive" Aitken, Salmon Valley: 2, 
Betty Struthers, Falkland; 3, Thel 
ma Elson,* Salmon Valley.
Boys’, 14 years and under: 1,
Billy Portman, Westwold; 2, Bobby 
Bailey,' Falkland; 3, Lome Leaf.
Girls’, 14 years and under: 1,
Irene Kent, Falkland; 2, Daisy 
Alexander, Falkland f 3, Jean EI- 
som, Salmon Valley.
Boys’, 16 years and under: 1,
Portman, Westwold; .2,
a  wre cii ™  u cuuc
B. Black was held in the - United I but a sword » "What Is a sword 
Church on Sunday afternoon, jor »̂ . (jje speaker* queried, "The
SALAOA
June 28. destruction of evil and punish-
The . Falkland girls’ and boys’ ment oI* evildoers'," h e . declared 
softball' teams motored to West- ,.w  —.n flKht and n o t. heed thenu u t  uwitu w I "We will ig t  t,he  t
wold recently to play theirf Anal w ounds;, ^  f0r nothing, save that
onmoe Af t.hft SRRSOn. TilG KlTlS I __ _ i_ u. Ponf Mnprflnt
T E A
our aim be - true,” Capt; orrant 
In conclusion. “With our
w  —  ......  ................ |motive hlfeh, God’s kingdom fori
Miss Mina Stone, Junior teacher W^e earth, and not the sky!" 
here, left tjnla week for th j Coast.) p,.avers applicable to the service|
ga es %»• —————- — l' ur
lost with a score of 9-10. The boys sald 
also lost with a score of 18-13. I
— , — - T— - •  - | Prayers applicable — —- - ...
_ A - Red -Cross meeting was, held were followed by-the Natlonal_An-
_ t..mA on Af fVia hnmo nf Mrs. 1at the ho e of rs. | them and the Benediction. "Thus 
did the armed forces invoke the
on June 30
John. Swift; 5 ,. ima n a j iu o m n w **•«-
Or Porrler, with a little grand-1 blessing and guidance of toe King 
daughter, Marie Smith, returned j 0j K ings upon the. crusade .-against 
from -McBride, after spending evll whlch they are prepared, and 
several weeks with relatives there. bejng trained, to wage.
Ke™ f  *  r ^ ! 3, J eItL  tfl a WhU I Brigadier Colquhoun at this junc-end for Vancouver, t o . visit his ture before the congregation dls 
grandmother. - nersed. stepped onto the lawn in
Mr. and Mrs. M. Curry have fron). Qf the band stand, and 
moved Into „the house.- - recently decorated ggt -Major , - Reed, of 
vacated-by k ik e  Ketcher m t c " i l O . ^ h  a decoration in
Mr. H ’ Recognition .of his long and falto-
companled by Mr, and Mrs E- Iul servlce. as Sgt. Reed rejoined 
Gotobed, were Salmon Arm visitors ™  ^ p a n y ,  the crowd clapped
on Sunday.. I pnfhusiflRticfillv
Mrs. W. Bailey and son. Bobby, en^ ^ la®t^ a are visiting relatives In Kelowna. T he Brigadier atmounced that 
Miss Lillian Peacher . Is visltlrfg he would take 1 salute <» ™ 
at the home of-her grandfather, Park gates. The band of eacn
in Six Mile VaUey.
TRAFFIC CHARGES ARE 
HEARD IH CITY COURTS
regiment* preceded the men, and 
the “march past”.-.took about, 151 
minutes.
The" whole- proceedings- were 
notably sincere, quiet'and reverent, 
"The best military display ,1 have 
ever seen In Vernon,” - was thel 
j comment of one - spectator.
\5w-n, - — wg) Keep up Production in th e  Sum m er




COAL - WOOD - SAWDUST
. i r Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd;
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, .B.C.Buy War Savings for Victory
7th St,
3, when a further reduction of I Bobby _Bailey. Falkland; 3, Lome 
one cent per pound will be in Leaf, Falkland. 1 .
effect, while a third reduction of Girlsv l L  Junennp rent- ner Dbund will be made Irene Kent,. Falkland, 2, June
August 24, and a still further re- |^ °^ v er’jFalkland: 3’ Grace BaUey’ 
ductlon of half a cent on Septem- Falkland. „  . T
hpr 14 This total reduction of 3% Boys, open, 100 yards. 1, Joe 
S m  a r i d  Jrohi“ ?he high Dent, Falkland; 2, BlUy Portman, 
range of maximum prices now in Westwold; 3, Bobby Bailey, Falk- 
effect will continue to November land. . , .
30 and will thus represent the -G hrls oy^ ln'P 1p0S e rlowest"range of prices during t h e l ^ n t .  Falldand.^2 , Forrier,
year. From November 30 onward I Falkland, 3, Grace Bailey, Falk 
untU June of next year, toe trend land. _
in prices will once more5 be ,5elay race" 1’ Falkland’. 2’
^olled b^regSation1 as ^n.^he relay race: L ™ a n d ;
of the reductions Just stated. 2 . G ien em m ^
S  Turner, Westwold; 2, Edwin 
'V I Clarke, Falkland; 3, Wilbert Stru- 
toers, Falkland.spects
(Continued from Page.On
Alexander Bldoska and Sohan,
Singh, the men held responsible CATHOLIC SERVICES 
for two different automobile acci- simultaneously with toe Prot- 
dents, appeared, before Magistrate estant drum head service, held on 
William Morley in City - and Dls- Sunday morning in Poison Park, 
trict Police Courts last Monday, marking toe closing day of Army 
Mr. Bldoska collided with an Week, RomaVi Catholic troops 
auto driven by H. B. Foote on I from all camp units assembled for 
toe corner of‘-Elm and Lelshman I Parade Mass, held in toefle ldbe- 
Streets, about 7 pm., Tuesday, June tween th e : Hospital and the -at- 
30. Mr. Foote sand that he was mory. _ . ■
driving his autoiifobile north-"on The service was the 15to cen- 
Leishman Avenue, and when near- tury plainchant, “Mass of toe 
ing Horman’s Store, the intersec- Angels,” sung by a choir, unac­
tion where the accident occurred, companled. The address^was given 
he decreased his speed,-because the by Hon. Captain, toe _Rev^ Aldan 
visibility at that corner is poor. Angle, Roman Catholic Chaplain, 
Mr. Bldoska,^ who was driving east who took for his text a . passage 
on Elm Street, confirmed this from 2nd Book of Kings: “Be of 
statement by saying that he saw good courage, therefore, and fight 
Mr. Foote slowing down, and pro- for toe city of your God.” Father 
ceeded to the intersection, think- Angle stressed, in his address, .toe 
ing that the other, car was going birthday of toe Dominion of Cam
&  C O .  L T D .
,-. V ern o n , B.C. __
P u r e  F ood  M arket
-  ■ - ; . - ■ ^  ; • ’ ■’ ;  •;
. C o o k e d  M e a t s
■ gsi & a j s f  . - a s
RoU! Uver Sausage! Summer Sausage! .Garlic Sausage!
WEEK END SPECIALS
BACON SQUARES ...... •••••••••..... . • --------- - ---}J- »
LEAN STEWING STEAK ............................ -— ^
BRISKET BOILING BEEF ............ ....................Per lb*
S x̂ ! e/ d« “ ge  C = = 5 f  S  s
Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
Fresh! Sm oked! C ooked!
CANNED MEATS—-We stock  a  good selection.
ROASTING CHICKEN - BOILING CHICKEN FRESH FISH
Burns &  Co./ Ltd.
■ “ VERNOjN, B.C.






















Church  N o tic e s
THE SALVATION ARMY
te   ' l—Girls’-high-jumpi^-l—Irene-Kentr-t®—stop;—Mr^Foote- did~notr*stoprrada-;ie) Falkland: 2, Daisy Alexander, however, and the collision result- T1
Officers- in Charge: 




shortly an order^ -will' be
-  - / f  • Westwold.- 
S Sm i | Boys’ broad jump: 
issued Struthers, Falkland:
1; Wilbert
a i ------------ ----------:----■ . 2, Bobby
prohibiting' the delivery of C T f  ^ i l ^ M M ^ t o J ^ ^ o n - T u r n  
more than 35 miles by truck. This er> west word.
will work quite a. hardship too, | k GMss ^ ad ®
better unlo«Un8  privtleses “ l “ S i  racc; ,, Oor.
don Agar, Alec Culling, West-
u a 1 he parade was under toe com- 
Mounsey, ^ar-Mr-BldOska~DdeadgdrnotzguilHmiand-of-Captain ^ s c h le r ro f - ,Dxe-|^—^^rzpralsp. and PfayerTMebtlng
--------— ty, but was-convicted ancj^-fined* Winnipeg LigRt^Infantry, and the- - ca*nriiav"" Julv" 11------“ "
‘$107^1us“$r.75^6stsTlin^'er_a“ cityTsalute~was-taken7-on-~theTmarch - - - -sewice of Song.
by-law. that gives a - driver toe | past, by. Brigadier We G. 9 ,0 ^ - | 8 P ^ PC n f rd ^ ^ n d '^ V ^ c f s t .right^of-way^over-'any-car-comlngthoun— M.C— Officer-Commanding—L o m e i^ a ^  slhgEg^he"fami^
from toe left. 19th Infantry Brigade and Vernon I Jom Wlul B
The second case, which.’ came | area- 
under the jurisdiction of the Dis-
Sunday, July 12, 1942 - -
No' Simday ScHool7till September. 
Divine Service, 7:30 pm. 
SuhjectT- "The- SirenCe~of"God."
country points*
Against -these -seemingly for­
midable odds can be placed the 
fact- that there is a tremend- 
I ous buying power in Canada 
today. While the Prairies have 
not benefitted to the same ex­
tent as some of the provinces, 
in the wartime industries, there 
is a considerable amount of 
money being spent in many 
centres under the Air -Traning 
plan. Also it is a long time 
since the .crops looked so good, 
and informed - opinion is that 
unless something unforeseen 
happens the .Canadian grain 
crop > will be the largest for 
many years.
wold; 2, John Struthers, Murray 
Swift, Falkland; 3, Kenny Port- 
man and-tois friend, of Westwold, 
Girls’ tMee-legged rgpe: 1, Vel­
ma Elsom, Olive Aitken, Salmon 
Valley; 2, Audrey Smith, Falk­
land, Jean Lowe, Glenemma;. 3, 
Anne Lowe, Mary Lowe;, Glenemma.
Boys’ potato race: 1, Albert
Swift, Falkland; 2, Robert Clemis- 
son, Westwold; 3,; .Ben Struthers, 
Falkland. v
Girls’ potato r >ce: 1, Margaret 
Aitken, Salmon Valley; 2, Shirley 
Donaldson, - Falkland; 3,Benita 
Howry, Falkland 
Boys’ bicycle race:, 1, Joe Dent, 
Falkland;- 2, BiJlyerRarz, Falkland;
trict Court, was toe accident which 
occurfed on ; the Vemon-Kelowna 






Both wholesalers and retailers 13 ; Jack Alexander, Falkland, 
throughout toe territory are starv- Girls’ bicycle race: 1, Daisy
ed for volume. The jobbers who Alexander, Falkland; 2, Margery 
have In past years done very well Pringle, Westwold; 3; Irene Kent, 
out of toq strawberry- deal and Falkland.
tl>e importation of early American These events were followed by
___ Singh, who was driving
automobile north to Vernon, 
collided with R. Turner, ^of Ke­
lowna, who was returning*to that 
city; An officer of the local Pro­
vincial Police investigated toe ac­
cident, and found that Sohan 
Singh was driving, his car on toe 
wrong side of the road ‘when 
proceeding round a, curve. 'Singh 
pleaded gv.ilty on the, charge of 
falling to give half* the travelled 
portion of the road, and 1 was fined 
$25, plus - $3.75 costs. The esti­
mated damage of both cars whs 
$200.
The Magistrate pointed out , to 
each man that ■ toe results of .the 
cases would have been much stlfler, 
if they had been convicted under 
the Criminal Code of Canada.
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
’ Modem Kitchens 
458 Barnard Ave. P.O,.Box 413
COFFEE
Fresh ground fo r your 





SODA BISCUITSb. ,  ... 2 ^  3 5 c
CHOCOLATE 2  2 3 C 1 9 C
EC LA IR S
I fniits, have been sadly disappoint- 
ed this year..As previously stated, 
toe strawberries Just did not get 
to market- and as regards the 
American Importations there is 
such a . strong market near the 
point of production ihat this 
coupled with the fact that1 Can­
adian Custom regulations arc con­
stantly ohanging, making It more 
difficult for produce to oross the 
border, has brought matters to tho 
po\nt whoro many American pro­
ducers are not really In need of 
tho business.
a softball game between tho Falk­
land school WSys and Westwold 
school ; boys. .Westwold team won 
.with a score of- 2 2 -2 0 .
T ho 1 day elided with a dance 
in tho evening, attended by , a 
large crowd.
LEAVE FOR COAST 
A farewell dance was held in 
tho Community Hall, on Juno 28 
for two popular Falkland residents, 
Mrs. G. Taylor and Mike Ketcher. 
Many friends gathered to dance 
too muslo of "Belllor's
Sugar is found In the sap of 
nearly two hundred plants and 
trees. •; 1 ......■ ■
®>:l i
GARDEN FRESH
F i e s k  F i o i t s  & V eg e tab le s
M C A R R O TS.......2  bchs. 9c
CELERY............ 2  lbs. 15c
PEAS ................. & lb*. 25c
CANTALOUPE
BEETS ..... 3 bcha, 10c
CABBAGE ...............Lb. 3c
BEANS .........2  lbs. 25c
2 Lbi- 3 3 c
.ki liili.Hi!} p
GREEN O N IO N S ............ .......................  3 ,bchs. l3 c
NEW POTATOES ^........5  “  2 1 c
I'i'
1 1 I u
DRIED ONIONS—-Largo .................. 5 lbs. 23c
TOMATOES. H.H. HO. I  ........ 2u.-35(
M edium  s lx o .......dox. 36c
l i V S l I f l l A C  Fam ily slxo 2  dojt. 65c 
W  ■ Q  H  g  C  J  Small slxo .......2  dox. 45c
DEMONS— Extra large, Juicy ................ . . . : . . .6  for 19c
ADVERTISING PLANS
to h  Or 
chestra" and to bid farewell to the 
guests of honor. Tho Community 
During his trip Mr, West, was Association presented blth Mrs. 
able to Interest tho-' .Canadian Taylor and Mr. Ketcher with a 
Sugar Factories Limited In shar-1 gift, signifying tho eatoom In
Ing the cost of,an informative ad 
vortlslng campaign In which fruit 
and sugar are closely" linked. This 
advertising1 will stress tho uses of 
sugar and fruit under wartime 
rations and much of the Informa­
tion contained .therein,la being 
supplied by Miss Alice Stovons, of 
Vernon, Tho campaign Is being 
conducted on a BO-60 basis with 
tho dlrcotlon In tho hands o{ tho 
B.O. Tree Fruits Limited, Tho ad­
vertising of fruits and sugar are 
| so olosoly allied that it Is hard to 
separate them and If this campaign 
Is successful It will probably pro­
vide the basis for campaigns In 
| many yoars to come, ' ; <
Tho frlondly fooling now oxlHt 
| Ing between the trade and tho
which ; thcy were held In the com-
I d K
R E A L L Y  K I L L
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
liar^ old hymns.
Sunday,- July 12, 1942 
11 am.—Holiness Meeting. .
10 amV-Sunday School.
7:30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
A warm welcome awaits you.
(..WYLIE
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet' fourth Tiiesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi 
ally invited to attend.
FRED HARWOOD 
Exalted Ruler 
JIM APSEY , 
Secretary v -
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H, Davies, 
B.A., RD;, LL.B., Ph'D 
Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day
Organist:
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.CAI.
For _ Lord’s Day, July 12, J942
10 am.-^Sunday School and" Bible j 
Class.
11 am.—Morning Worship.
7:30 pm.—Song and Evangelistic |
Service.
8:30 pin!—B.Y.P.U. Meeting.
Sunday, July 12, 1942 
II. am.—Morning Worship.








M i A .  L IN C O L N
, FdR ■■ - I ,,v 
PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-nANGING 
502 7th Street, Vernon ’
P. DE BONO
* Fourteenth, St.’ 
CONTRACTOR and  BU.ILDER
Free Estimates Given 
9hpne 348 , 1 P.O, Box 34
' Phone 698
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Ju|la‘ L. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, July (12, 1942
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
. Class. Lesson: “Adam and Eve 
Temptation and Sin."—Gen. I l l  
1-13, 23, 24.
7:30 p.m.—Regular Church Service 
Subject of Address: "Convention 
Echoes,"
Thursday (today)
7 p.m.—Sunday School Plonio In 
Poison Park.
Wednesday (July 15)
8  p,m,—Quarterly Business Meeting 
of the1 Church in tho churoh
' parlor. Secretaries of all depart­







Sacrament of toe Lord’s Supper I 
a t toe close o f  the service. 1
EMMANUEL CHURCH
-REGULAR BAPTIST 
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
ALL SAINTS'CHURCH
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson,, 
M.A., R.D., Rector
Sunday Next 
(2nd Sunday in Month) 11 
Holy Communion, 8  a.m.
Mattins, 11 am . ,.
Bible Class and Sunday School I 
attend 11 am. Service. 
Evensong, 7:30 pm.
Tuesday




Rev. O. O. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Avc.
Sunday, July 12* 1942
10:30 a.m,—Service In German, 
Matth. 10, 10-20: "Christ’s Warn­
ing of the Dccoltfulness ol 
niches ^
7:30 p.m,—Service In English. 
Matth. 21, 20-32: . "Beware 0 
Empty Talk In th e  Kingdom ol 
God."
9:30 a,m,—Sunday School,
| producers In"evidenced by the fact I
ui ' ■ ■.....
I
»!!
DILL PICKLFS— M bby'i, No. 2VS» t in  .............. Each 23c
PREPARED MUSTARD— 6-ox. J a r  ...................■;...............
r r  a i  r n c  a n d  c a n n i n g
SEALoO  a c c e s s o r ie s
iTK
j e w e l  JARS^-I*lnts..i. dox, $ 1 .2 3 --Q t« .....  dox. $1.45 
CAN SURE SEALk-PInt*# dox. $1 .45  —  Qt».( dox. $1.75
Economy Cap*—
Doxon ........ ............... .




Korr W ide M outh
Lid*— D o x . ,  ......... .......28c




^  I  ,(»lt«*ervo* tUo.KIght
that Mr, Woflt wa« ablo to induce 
the Hudson'fl Bay Coinany , of 
Winnlpogj to Bond some of tholr 
managers, at considerable oxponso 
to themsolvoB, to tho Okanagan 
Valley to make a firsthand study 
of 1 tho Industry to tho end ttyat 
they,, may seouro ,a groator tum- 
ovor»'to take the place of many of 
tho ltoms that, aro disappearing 
from tho, food store shelves. Tiro 
big chain1 stores, particularly 
Safeway and McBride, have groat 
confidence In our present market­
ing setup and are doing everything 
posslbjo to Increase distribution, 
Tho wholosalors, with very few ex­
ceptions, consider that while the 
mark-up on fruits Is not as high 
as they would like,,, they would 
rather operate under a controlled 
deal than go hook to tho froo-for- 
all1 system that oxlstod In yoars 
past, ,
Thli 0,000,000 box crop of apples, 
It it still oxlsts, may prove a groat 
boom to tho wholesalers' and re­
tailors' as It may be tho only com 
.mo4lty«,thftt*wli^bMMupp,ly,,JE 
'abundance, at the time It roaches 
tho market, 'According, to many 
jobhors tho now tiered, unwrapped, 
unnumbered pack, whloh may go 
Into operation thlb year is likely 
U r bo1 the- most ■ acceptable paote 
ovor plaood on the1 market, ,
After work,1 youboth '‘need and 
deserye the luxury of utter rest. 
Keep idheerful,, Seek icheerful com­
panions, Whatever your job, yoti'll 
do it better after thprouc|h, mental 
and bodily rest. .
Good beers, such as ROYAL EXPORT
or H IG H  .LIFE, are a quick source of
ir
THESE BEERS'ARE HIGH IN ENERGY VALUES
ROYAL EXPORT
replacing, lost energy. After a hard 
day's work, they induce a sense of 
harmony and pleasant relaxation 
a carton today'at your YcndorV
y |  Vernon Elementary School Pass Lists
f . r—promoted from Orado 
1 S’1?1??.: Miirh school:
I
tW i r E r « r t r n e U .  T O to  
- (urn, Ram Ghor.
' iinlly EUnsky, Leona
^ ^ x ' m s e r ,  Jerry Haber, 
*^erHwken, Gordon Henschke, 
J®e Hugh Holbomi
WM* H^t"Freddie Hamlnskl, 
* £ ,  Frances Kowalski, 
'S*ve K h ,  Albert McCluskey, 
Gladys Muchow- 
MulhoUand, Elleeh Olson, 
‘“•/“Sn'Toole Lillian Penning, 
^ ty^ l  noris Proctor. Eric
Chebrey. Sa  O r,
Price D , jst o 
S L  Earl Sherk, David Shnard 
smith, Olive Smith, Ronnie 
bnttu sonnenberg,trade
f t th ,SpaGrrow, Billy Strbud,
s  iStpam:
W I I —Promoted
0Jjf6 to Junior High School
from










ven, Victor Borgman, Alana Bertel- 
sen, Alex Bobey, Arthur, Bohnen, 
Mary Caryk, Mutsuo Chiba, Bar­
bara Chiperzook, Ryhs Davies, 
Bruce Donald, Harold Downer, 
Doreen Elaschuk, John Fosbtooke, 
Stanley Presorger, Eva Greene, 
Gertrude Hoffman, Norman Hoff­
man, Stella Hoshowskl; Jimmy 
Johnson, Sidney Kaufman,' Walter 
Knight, .George ‘Kozub, Luella 
Kuerbls, Beverley Maddln, Nick 
Malysh, Emily Mlchalskl, Erica 
Nicholson, Sam Nlckiforck; Ken­
neth Owen, Walter Pylypchuk, 
Kenneth Robertson, Marlon Ross, 
Lowrence Sowotsky, Annie Schmidt, 
Bill Shvunay, Pauline Shyrba, 
Johanna Thaller," Irene. Woodcock, 
Wanda George, - . ;
Division II I  Promoted from 
Grade 6 to Junior High School:
Vera Basaraba, Edna Bioller, 
James' CaTey, Olive Cooke, Lila 
Davis, Vernon.Doll, Marie Eadle, 
Herbert Fisher, Walter Fisher, 
Phyllis Grasslck, Elsie Gulclnski, 
Kenneth Hildt,' Gordon _ Holmes, 
Gerhard Hormann, Roy" Isobe, 
Kenneth Janzow, Charmaine John­
ston, Daphany Kaufman, Mike 
Knezwlch, Johnny Kowalchuk, 
Helen Krawchuk, Mike Kuziw, 
Betty Macdonald, Norman Mars­
hall, Paul Malysh; Douglas Mc­
Quillan, D o r o t h y .  Mlhalcheon, 
Bobby Mohr, Ben Obermeler, 
Kathleen Oleslejuk, Bob Passmore, 
Mary Price, Evelyn Shaw Willie 
Smoch, Chiyo Sugawara, Bob 
Townrow, Sado Tsiyi, Armln 
Wamardt, Norill Wills. y  
Division IV — Promoted from 
Grade 5 to Grade 6:
Mary Baresco, Margaret; Bea ven, 
John Bifford, Odie Bolt, Douglas 
Bulwer, Gertrude By dl ow ski, Shir­
ley Carew, Maurice Crockart, Mari­
lyn Dean, ..Betty Gibson, Patricia 
Gray, \  Janet Hayhurst, Charlie 
Hein, Ronald Howard, Archie Jaik, 
Beverley. Johnson,' Clara Kehn, 
Robert Kirk, Dolly Kozub, Johnny 
Kuerbls, George Leduc, Irene 
Malysh, Heather McBeth, Peggy 
Anne Moorhouse, Sam Mlchalskl, 
Gordon Muchowski, Fraser Nichol­
son, Frances O’Toole, Mary Pasiuk, 
Wendy PearseyMark Phillips, Mary 
Plywy, Faith Robison, Peter Rozok, 
Annie . Smith, Reginald Stranks, 
George Shew, John Tutyko, Billy 
Weir, Joy White, Maybglle Wing, 
Division V—Promoted from Grade 
5 to Grade 6;
Charlie Abbott,-Sylvia. Basaraba, 
Paul -Bergman, Wilmer Biffard, 
Lillian Bohnen, Yasuko ■ Chiba, 
| Tommy Davis, Lnma Dilts, Mary 
Lou East, Margaret Galawon, Katie 
Gallie— Evelyn—Hartman,—Levona 
Hildt,- Hayley, Hollis ton, - Oscar 
H oltz.-JeanJacksdn.-PaulaK auf- 






IR1T1SH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
ngeMo
ura THE BOTTLE! Glass Is sorely 
lotted. Save all bottles and glassware 
ut have you Salvage Committee collect*




This advertisement is not pub- 
I listed or displayed by the Liquor 
I Conjrol Board or by the Govern, 
raent of British Columbia.
Phyllis Hoffman, Phyllis Homell, 
Jill Humphreys, Barbara John­
son, Gerald Jones; Stanley Knight, 
Agnes Krilow, Theresa Lewis, 
Lawrence Manning, Joan Marshall, 
Donald Mawhinny, Billy McCaul, 
Joyce McMeply, Bobby Middleton, 
Denis Phillips, Reginald Phillips, 
Roy Popham, George Rayfuse,
S Kausch, Loma Rice, Emily aki, Gertrude -Schmidt, Mona hr, Ward Smith, Ellen Squire. 
George/ Squire, Kenna Thorlakson, 
Nancw Toriuml, Leighton Tripp, 
Merle Waterman, Veronica Wowk.
Division VII — Promoted. from 
Grade 4 to Grade 5:
Mack Borosewich, Donald But­
cher, . Pauline Chomey, .Yvonne 
Christensen, Robert Donald, Stella 
Elkey, Harry- "Embleton, Phyllis 
English, Stanley Hall, Louisa Hoff­
man,-Allan, Hopklhs, Lome. Hop­
kins, Kay Hopping, Ruth Hubner, 
Marjorie Huchzermyer, Alice John­
son, Herbert Kirk, Stanley Kosh- 
man, Lawrence Kramer, Irene 
Kurmey, Bertha Lamarche, Ed­
ward Leeper, Mary Macarenko,
Nell,Dorothy Morgan, Delmar Me: 
Joyce Nelson, Toshi Ogasawaraj 
Keltha Owen, Donald Topham, 
Sandy Russell, Phyllis Seymour, 
Ronald Sherk, Marion Shultz, 
M a r ie  Shuttleworth, Clifford 
Skyrme, Margaret Smith, Norman 
Smith, Andrew Sokoloff, Irene 
Sturgess, Adella Vallaster, Lillian 
Wakulinskl. <
Division VIII — Promoted - from
Grade 4. to Grade 5:
“  il , - 'Joyce Alien! Helen r Bergonder, 
Adam Bazlw, Peter Bulman, Doug­
las Caldwell, Darrell Carew, Pat 
Carey, Jimmie Davis, Drucilla 
Deeks, Patrick Elaschuk, Bernice 
Fletcher, John Florkevich, Roy 
Foote, Jack Graves, Norman Green, 
Mike Hackman, Doreen Hannah, 
Doreens Harwood, Verna Hawken, 
Joan Hunt; Frank Kato, Helen 
Kazmirchuk,, Erna Kummer, Leslie 
Llchstein, June Low, Hertha Lor- 
entz, Barbara Mackie, Alfred Mil 
ler, Dan 1 .O’Toole, Zena Pizion, 
Kenny Rooke, NetQe Rudiaschy 
Denis ‘ Russell, Tony Sftewchuk, 
Billy Shillam, Gladys Sigalet, Joan 
Smalley, Arthur Strother, Mary
Stroud, Eddie Stusek,...Andrew
Trachuk, Joan Veale.
Division IX — Promoted from 
Grade 4 to Grade 5:
Mona Arnold, Billy Bazew, Nor- 
een Bonshorr, Lucille Bremmer, 
Daphne Burnham, Theresa Carey, 
Pete Capustlnsky,. Ivor Davies, 
Gerald Dawe, Desmond Douglas, 
Pauline Eberwein, Dorothy Jean 
-ElliotrMlke~EwanchukrJoan-Grler=- 
son, Billy Haner, Roy Hayhurst, 
Shirley Hayward; Edward Hul>
©Toole,, Ivor Petrie, Lillian Fog- 
gomoeller, Marion Pollries, Ruth 
Prechel, Helen Price, Joan Rlvett, 
Jean Robertson, Gay Russell, Joan 
Sheppard, Willie 8herba, June 
Smith, Herbert Snider, Donald 
Thom, Jack Waterman. Rosemary 
Wong, Esther Womardt.
MORE < MORE 
Division. XV — Promoted from 
Grade 2 to Grade 3:
Dorothy Anderson, Lorraine 
Armstrong, Mervln Bidoskl, Mari­
lyn Briggs, Joan Buff urn, Bruce 
Butcher, Lorraine Coley, Joan 
Coursler, Rosemary. Cox, Trevor 
Davies, Richard Evans, Barry 
French, Donald ■ Garrow, Bruno 
Gutknecht, David Harrison, Dorothy 
Harwood,. Carol Henderson,—-Eric 
Holtz, Doreen Hopkins, Joan Hop­
kins, Geraldine Howat, Bernard 
Jezewsky, Robert Kowalski, Willie 
Kozub. Clara Krelg, Laura Lorz„ 
Ema Meeres, Barbara Palmer, 
Edith Pelcer, Patricia Perrett, Joan 
Portman, ’ Manfred Rehels, Billy 
Robarts. ’
Divislori XVI. — Promoted from 
Grade 1 to .Grade 2:
Harold Baumbrough, Janice Beair- 
sto, Dorothy Byers, Agnes Dober- 
stein,- Laurette DePourcq, Richard 
Dixon, Ray - East, Barbara Joan 
Fisher, Douglas Fosbrooke, Theresa 
Gabriel, David Hartman, Glen 
Hanson, Florence Holding, Murray 
Hall, John Hoshowskl, Roland 
Hubsher, Mike Kozub, Andy Kos­
mina, Peter Kramer, John Kosh- 
man, Janet Koskl, Margaret Ket- 
terer, Benita Mueller, Tony Nich­
olson, Tom O’Toole,. Iris Osatenko, 
David Pritchard, Olga Pizion,.Do­
reen Proctor, Martin Pasmeschnik, 
Colleen Reilly, Reggie Squire, 
Richara Skinte, Sonia Ursulak, 
David 'Woods, Gladys Zieske." =’-' 
Division XVII. — Promoted from 
Grade 1 to Grade 2:
Richard Butters, Chris Cameron, 
Barbara Carter, Irwin Ditts, Laur­
ence Downer, Yvonne Hagstag, 
Edith - Hayhurst, Donald Hein, 
Mary Jo Hopping, Elmer Hortz, 
Betty Ikeda, Harvey Jezewski, Jack 
Johnson, Carol Kirk, Annie Knez- 
,evich, Margaret Kurmey, John Low, 
June Mashbum, Charlotte Mc­
Dowell, Melvin McPhee, Alice Me- 
dynski, Emil Meister, Harold Metz­
ger, Ronnie Morgon, .Willie Oner, 
Vera Pasiuk,. Lyle Petrie, Marion 
Poggemlller, Sbphie Pylychuk, Grace 
Seymour, Bobby Shumay, Dick 
Shuttleworth, Helen Soltes, Carolyn 
Stickle, Billy Turanski, T e d d y
DEH> CREEK NOTES
DEEP CREEK, B.C., July 8.— 
Miss Elsie Naylor .has returned 
from TTanqullle, where she has 
been employed.
Miss Vlnnle Davison visited her 
home for a few days before re­
turning to Vernon to finish writing 
her examinations. ’
Pte. Enoch, RA., spent the week 
end home on leave from M.T.O. 110.
. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Enoch and 
Mrs. R. Cranfleld, motored to Ver­
non on Monday. Pte. Enoch ac­
companied them on his return to 
the Training Centre.
Mr. and M rs.. T. Sharpe and 
family motored to Vernon on Sun­
day. They had.received word that 
G. Sharpe, o f  Enderby; was seri­
ously ill In the Vernon . Jubilee 
Hospital.-
Church service will be held at 
2 o’clock In future Instead of 3:30 
as formerly. -
COOL
man, Doreen Leonard, Mavis Lin­
coln, Annie Manning, Cathie Mc- 
Clounie, Kenny McLachlan, Doreen 
Olson', Phyllis Ostafew, Kathleen 
O’Neill, Marjorie— Pasishrilk, Kar- 
oline Poggemoeller, Dick Ross, 
Lydia Rudiaschy, Peter Russell, 
Welby Ryan,'Bonnie Rae Siebel, 
Bill Schmidt. Dave Schwartz,
Ernie Sparrow, Ellen Stroud, Eric 
Witt, Alex Wlasuk. »
Division VI — Promoted from 
Grade 5 to Grade 6:
Victor Armstrong,' Ann Bradford, 
Jack Cooke, Ronald Coull, John 
Coulter, Donovan' Duke, Margaret 
English, Audrey. Fallow, Erven 
.Freund, Margreta Gomer, Law­
rence Geemaert, Walter Grahame, 
Donalda Gould, Naster Harapnuik,
sher, Rose Trycliuk, Victor Kosh- 
' Lillianman,  Kosmina, Clare 
Krueger,. Donald Lefroy, . Doreen 











ownro ol i 
ngdom ot.
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M a ke  B etter
\ Ja m s a n d  Jellies
Use CBRTO
Naftel, Evelyn Norman, Yoshio 
Ouichi, Lydia Pasechnik, Peter 
Pearse, David Porteous,’Elsie Pog 
gomoeller, Freddy Prechel, Bobby 
Richter, Sophie ' Rudiaschy," Val 
entiqe Schmidt, June Shaw, Bob 
Smith, Anthony . Smoch,.. David 
Snape, Sylvia Welsh.
■ Division X — Promoted from 
Grade 3 to Grade 4:
Carl Albers, Mike Balash, Betty 
Lou Barry, Arthur Bergman, Eddie 
Bickert, Shirley Byers, Ruth Cox, 
Irene Doberstein, Ronald East, 
Percy Fisher, Alfred ’ Grahame, 
Beveriey Graves, Murray Green, 
Eugene Hoshowskl;-Patsy Johnson, 
Jimmie Johnston, Marven Krentz, 
Ernie • Kuerbls, Glennis Lincoln, 
Ray MacMath, Donna Mawhinney, 
Veronica Nlstor, Gordon Rath- 
geber, Bertha Rausch, Helen Reg- 
ota, John Rudiaschy, June Shultz,' 
Ruth Skinte; Sherrel Smith, Stella. 
Smith, , Alison Snape, Darlene' 
Stickle, Willis Stringer, Leslie Val- 
ouch, Wallace Wing, Margaret
Woodhouse. ^
Division XVIII.—Promoted from 
Grade 1 to Grade 2:
Leonard Bergonder, Jimmy Bif­
ford, Murray Claughton, I r a  
French, Beverly Graham, Olga 
Hackman, Shirley Holmes, Ada 
Homell, Shirley Howard, Bruce 
Howat, Harold Hubner, Walter 
Kocluba, Dennis Lawtey, Norman 
Leewarthy, Elsie Lewicky, Harold 
Lore, Doris Marriott, Viva Mc­
Ghee, Peter McKoryk, Steve Mel- 
nichuk, Norma Nell, Stanley Ole­
siejuk, -Betty Phillips, Rodney 
Pryor, Bill Ratcliffe, Ruth Rob­
ertson, Roy Robichaud, Norman 
Schultz, Maty Seminuik, Muriel 
Smith, ;Jewel Smith, Alex. Schmidt,; 
MurrayrThom, Nellie Veale, Marie 
Walgram.
Division XIX.'— Promoted from 
Grade 1 to Grade 2:
Alexander Carey, Allen Drage, 
Edwin Homell, Edward Hubner, 
Rose Malysh, Margaret Miller, Joan 
Rice, Mitum Sakakibara, Terry 
.Sinclair, Robert Vallaster...
Division XIX.-—Promoted from 
Pre^pjrimary to Grade 1:
Patricia Bronson, Stanley Chor- 
n ey , Charles Graves, Clifford 
Goertz, , Henry Harrison, Peter 
Hoshowskl, Erika Hubner, Doris 
Jacowenik, Maria Jokisch, Jennie1 
Pasierbski, Vernon Sparrow, Ron­
ald Stringer, Nickolas Svecla, Ken­












. Look fresh and keep cool in one of these 
• attractive summer frocks. Gay colorful 
patterns on washable fabrics in tailored 
and 'dress up styles. In Rose, Blue, Green, 
’ Beige, Brown, Aqua, ‘ Navy and Tan.
$ 4 . 4 4' Special ....... ...... ................<
P I N  M O N E Y
D R E S S E S
For your extra dres*s to slip on select, a 
petal crepe in colorful prints or a sheer 
spotted voile. Aqua, Blue, Rose and Navy.
S,“ s ,4 ' 42;..;...................$ 2 . 0 0Special
S i t -
; - I 'M #
■ >
^ 1 1
■ !^ H f
Daily Delivery . Phone 4 4  & 27 3 Shoe Sale
tTt " /  J
NATIONAL DEFENCE BEGINS IN YOUR KITCHEN
i f  gives
SURE REMITS
Hook of 72 
Teilcif Itacl/ioa 




CERTO if Pectin 
Extracted from Fruit
When poctin is used in making jam . 
and .jelly,; the Wartlmo - Prices and 
Trndo Board Order No 150 allows 
yon to use sugar not in excess of 
one and one-quarter pounds of 
sugar for elicit pound of fruit. 
On the basis that ,‘‘frpiU” moans 
“unpreparod? fruit, this allows you 
'to  mnko your jams and-.jollies tho 
Certo way which gives you approxi­
mately two-tlilrds more Jam or Jolly, 
■ from, the same amount of fruit. > 
’ 1 • 1 " 1 1 ’ 1 E52
Wood, Billy Zapotlchny.










Nabisco Shredded Wheat ploys Its part1 In th« 
National Fitness program because It Is J000/o whole 
Wheat, recognised by all food authorities as onq of - 
the "protective" foods. In Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
the wheat tferm Is retained in Its entirety with nil - 
the bran and minerals In the unml/led wheat,
Servo two, Nabisco Shredded Wheat, with miljc; at 
breakfasb—or any other rnenll- Make aure you get, 
all the protective elements of whole wheat In this
tasty, appetising form, ____
till MNADIAN IHIIDDip WHIAT.COMrANY, ITD,, Nlillaqara falli, Canada
1 A NeU
I.td,)
N A B I S C O
SHREDDED WHEAT
Division XI — Promoted from 
Grade 3 to Grade 4: ,
Bobby Armstrong, Franpes Baum- 
-brough, Alleq Bronson, Carl Chant- 
ler, Cecil Clark, Catherine Duke, 
Melvin Garbutt, Ida Graber, Doris 
Hackman, Elenore Hanke, Hilda 
Hanke, Marjoorle Henschke, Verne 
Hoffman, James Holborp, 'Mellta 
Huchzermeyer, Polly Kowalchuk, 
Walter Kowalski, Bill Krilow, 
Thereso -Leduc, .Grace Lowlcky,; 
Sandy Lockhart, Louis Marshal],‘ 
Rqsle MUlor, Stanley Mills, George 
McDowell, Blako Nolan, Keith 
Nordln, Gust Pasechnik, Doris 
Rauck, Binlta. Rozok, Ruth Rozok, 
Kazub - Sakakibara,, Mao Shaver, 
Barbara Swift, Tony Trachuk, Kay 
Whotzell,' Mary Woroby. ■,
Division XU —• Promoied from 
Grade 3 to Grade 4:
D’Aroy Ball, Bill Boblow, Lois 
Bryco, Roddy Bulwer, Jack Clark? 
Margaret Dudley; Joan Foster, 
Helen Galavran, Pavld Galllo, 
Roddy- Greenwood, Helen Hanko, 
Mildred Hein, John Homell, Irene 
’’dalle, Eddie Kaminski, Shirley 
Knufmann, Clifford Krelg, Dol- 
phlno Kulak, Malcolm McOullooh, 
Clifford McLean, Klspoth MoPhor- 
son, Katlrlo Malysh, Pat MoTag: 
gart, Mlko Molnlohuk, Joan Nowell, 
Mavgarot Normah, Elslo Myffolor, 
Krlst ’ Oner, Billy Phillips, Rut^y 
Seymour, -Betty Lou Smltli, Patsy 
Smith John Soltes; Dianna Vol- 
lastor, Douglas Vdalo, Edward 
Wasylyshyn; Donnie ' Wlgg, Edna 
Wlasuk, Joanno, do Wulf.
Division XIII — Promoted from 
Grade 2 to Orado 3:
David Basaraba, Jacqueline Bul- 
mau, Patricia Burnett, 1 Robert 
Carey, Donald Carr, Dorothy 
Ohantlor; Billy Craig, Myrtle Orowo, 
Patsy Cunningham, Sylyla DyBon, 
John Kvorett, Agnos Flotohor, 
Stanley Fuonfgold, Rlohard Graves, 
Barbara JanQ Hunor, Douglas Ileln, 
Audrey Honsohke, Harold Hoff­
man, Irvine Hoffman, ,Pntsy Hol- 
llston, Oordon Hubnor, Jaok Hum­
phreys, Ilorbort .Jamieson, Joseph 
Kaohur, .Lydla Halizuk, Ruth Kirk, 
Peter Knczovloh, Jaequollho Leek, 
Quito Lefroy, Evolyn Lewloky, Mary 
Marshall, Terry McNair, Richard 
MoQullton, Olga Medynskl, Audroy 
Potrio, Dorothy Rauoh, Lloyd 
flohlor, Mona Scott, Potor Shorba, 
Ivan Shumay, Lois Simpson, Billy 
Sturrook, Barry Valouoh,
Division XIV — Promoted from 
Grade 2 to Grade 3i f ,3
Sidney Austron), John Balash 
Joan Boosant, Stovo .Boblow 
Myrtlo Campbell, 1 George Carter, 
Vera Foote, Elizabeth arosslok, 
WllUo-.Qray,,.qiady»>gi'p)ifl,Jtftnlel', 
Hanson, Calvin Hoffman, Viator 
Ilolborn, Hedy HolWi, Joan Hood 
Miriam Hopping; Byron Hunter, 
Arthur Jallc, Goorgo Kato, J6hnny, 
Kosmina, Valerio Land, David 
Lindsay,* Roy • 'MuohowHkl,: * Marjorie 
MoOlounlo, Donnie Nolan, Patrick
* 4 . 9 5  *  * 5 . 5 0
V a lu & b
Your opportunity to buy a pair of 
be tte r White shoes in fine leathers 
and excellent fitting lasts. Elas- 
ticized Whites and Black an& 
White Spectators. Sizes 4 to. 9. 
Widths C £ £  g g
to AAA
WASHABLE.
P L A Y  S H O E S
why all the fuss about VITAMINS
"My mother and "father' were strong, healthy 
people and they never worried about vitamins. Why 
are they so important today?" v
-That's puzzljing a lot of people-y-and here's the 
answer. The simple foods our forefathers ate con­
tained the essential* vitamins . . .  but, unfortun­
ately, these vitamins are often not present in the 
highly refined, prepared .foods we (find so handy* 
today. ... . .. ■ . *..
Vitamins are substances .which the body must 
have for health qnd growth; There are a number of ’ 
different vitamins . .  each having Its own value,
. . \ each doing its own job' In the human machine. 
The important ones which .must be" included in bur 
flally diet are: Vitamins A, .Bl, C and G, •- !
Choose from our huge selection of cool colorful 
fabric top shoes. . Comfortable soles and straps, 
or ties. Everyone is wearing them Ifor beach-wear,, 
shopping and a t home. In Tans, Multi-color, Blue, 
Red, Green, Rust and White.
Siz.es 3Vz , to 8 1
P a i r
.95
Special Group
children's Sizes — 11-2 , , Ladles’ Siz*
$1.00 $1.25
Ladles’ Sizes — 4-8
Vitamin A Foods Vitamin B Foods
B utter, N oca 3 lbs. $ 1 .2 0  
Eggs, G rade A Largo—  
D ozen ,37c
C arro ts  .....,,...2  b ch s,-9 e
T om atoes ...............lb. 18c
Calory, ....................lb . 8c
Rolled O a ts—  .
6  lbs.......................... 40c
‘ 2 0  lbs. ............ $1 .15
Shredded W h ea t—
, 2. pkt»- .................... 25c
W h ite  B eans 2  Ib s S J i
S U M M E R
HAND BAGS
Tiro yory latest: In pouoh and onvolohe ’styles In-------- --------------—  «»'*•
Vitamin C
G rap efru it Ju lc6—
48-ox .  ......... ;....27c
T o m ato  Ju ice— -
8-ox ............... 2  tin s 15c
‘ 16-ox. - tin  ............ ..10c
V i t a m i n  D
CARNATION 
MILK..... :....!!nJ1c
Iiomospnn, fabrlga and oaposkln, Smart Wooden and* 
metal olasps, AU equipped with mirror end change 
purse, Largo roomy c o m p a r t - 4% 
monts, AU_ colora Including C r
Wlrlto and Bolgo, Each
Plus T ax
Fruits & Vegetables
Now P o ta to e s  J b .  4 c  ’ Royal Anno Chorric|s—  ,
G reen P e a s ........... lb. 10c -2 lbs, for ............ 25c
C a r r o t s ................2  fo r 9b C an taloupes   20c
Boots    2 for 9c Bing CHorrlos ...,lb, 19c
C aullflow ar ................. 15c Raspborrles .,..2  for 29c
,4 Only Folding Cqm p Cots, S trong woode
n fram e? w ith burlap
covering,, Reg. $fL50, Special ......................
Id nit (Eomptiuff.
DECK CHAIRS
INCOKI’OKATI- a SVf !-1AY Iti/O
l I*
-Sturdy dock chairs, heaylly, rolnforcod w ith  
can v as,, Styled "for s tra ig h t or, loungjng 
position, W ith o u t 
, foo trest, p r i c e ......... S 2 . 4 9
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T m  Si^K- 'A 'A t  ve, rjt 7n*£t Ctoxcffi.
! k  *. =»«*£* CC 7SBKt»7 33arS3&. 
lzi» ib t  . A x z 1 togs- at toagf-
’ pj.ejfiifud f  -'Os ■ Ls »S!
j .-y y .y  Ul'*tro»rv To 
■'.■ iAarvy  Pecp^e- 1
S l a c k  S u i t s
Smart wett t o i l e d  dock soils, plains, stripes* 
or mix m atch. In Blue Rcae,'Eeige; Biro*n,'~ 
Etc, -:■•■■■
Play Suits
Shstt*. oryj Sf/yft*. oftoch- 
-ed — //ith iyjtton  ̂ on 
‘.hift*, in cod pr/ntt for 
hot //C'OthiC-r //®og
$3.98 * $4.95 ■
'Z:v5ry'A7.S^C3CS3^^J^SiSS33
•Seats* &*£? i z  t o t  Pain C Cc* »  ■ - ^  r t  t o t  ; r a -
I ; « »  Jar to* w* = a £ .  S  t o  T.,rv^ ,t ^  s e s s a a e -  eC =*■*
I b «a-vf 5* co t fititcz iccr—iiiuir
II jiK »i. tots*- w r t  t.HM» ?jkm «C ■ k -** Ar* dTsaciC =a~ r ur—zez.- 
■ —»< »  as 'mztOri T z t Bairi a  nerol tgJrtot.trattoi- As tot- a:ar=
I r-srasrat to a t  Pats OSSyt leagues- -£ otcecI  epeigtoff ec T a»-
?*•*■* *2 Visceriw tiihrig =.- ^  <**£■*;*; is t:
UTveuapnwc u  a t  ea C a c .jm si. * .  ,  . rf ^ . c =
I I W 7 . j a a i n r - i r t  bee v s & u r z a g  to_ _tof
- I*. - s u  to il a t  a s e u e d  C aes^iiTease.-: CCSat v t e r .  = 1*=.
' i s x i r j z j  i r .  . a *  Pat! CdSat a  d o t  ]« n »  to s r  5=51117 u n i a  i n s  s ta i  
.‘a  a t  w E = *  5« a t“ Ib=rfcr=T- Trtpis e f ie r t i
t o . «=~*
I < = aJ t o  xt a t  ^ - 7  3 t- z a t r r.sr-.t t  _ tot
itasa* to to itiitTtd a t  ctot'acc. r i  tV:z£X- ^  
i «  Uat cu sp  a  ea=tffcesoT a*=  ^ 1 -
i ’X r ' j t p z UIKC a  btsaj irjajb: =1 a*  « -= *  ^  ,
| i » e a m  le r  = r » t k n « i  17 * t  » = «  “
(sPsuaiJ xa&xzaea. *•’  **•' M _ .,. |
Tlat r a a tir . a :  a t  Tc t c c  = *  \
i ; s « r d  g s i r i c a t  i c y  * * r r r .  -  a t  ^ ? = «  t t t  p s: o a = - j - t - j
1 e p ^ M .  4  » di? L tskt f t r  a t  -» »  * *  I
’ irniiTKi e f  2=craRi -» t»  * i2  s»
Iocs. M vort: to a  crsrstn&. t u  ,aa!s. FE«t — seaic a  .
,*r««T5d r« 7  srapU beBaS r *F *  =̂=^c5™ =f ^  
h a t  o c r a s i  c i  *'a T tra cc  3 » n i  '-a^;!e ^  * = & * ? ? -  .■J -jS i **? 155x1:71
S P E C I A L S
Rhone 58 Before 10:30 a.m. for Free Delivery
SHREDDED WHEAT
Per 1 1 cP k t............... ............... I I W
PONY MATCHES 
12 boxes. * 2 7 C
Per pkt.
NUGGETT SHOE POLISH 
B lo c k -  ' l l -
Per Tin .................  1 ■.**
SNOW  W HITE TISSUE
2
Rolls ..... ....... He
QUAKER CORN FLAKES
pkt*.. ........... . 25c
N a tu ra l HEALTH 
Per
Pkt. ....... ................
* &  Trade. I t m&  s*. ix rsrrtz, aa.: teas =«=• id. jtCi i=r t=;u:7= iKU .
'the  nscMBsaCsr tar a to  c a s s e r ^  »  « = *  sae*■t _- ->-> -a__ ^___i_ . _ __ A _* _n___ '“'Viiw ana a t  t a  jrenrats ta i  a* ~-ri.T» lercEto a t ibsr ?st ;
Scor’d Vetoed K> mii^Tit s ? c&rtd.
-arysU mporaaGST. jiaangb irtftj? iipcjsstd 
csr ci a s  ngo-
$2.98 $4.95 $6.95
CracLG Trai
$v£Btoz a  ’E j r i i  anr fcitjn jj oodd-’- a s t  a t  — — . --•=- <
5 It vxs. *o?g*3Md, lia t a t  rr.»,:.vr iubera ‘»us‘ dnnt — s x b  a iraJ' 
;*>t rtferrtd  a  a  B r v r .  * fer a s s  r a r ?  =>ki do pie n rd tm ard  
3any- -ustaa a a s  tody «*t$ Sx. ‘S a t  s n r a a x  aad a s i  rtr?  c is ts , 
I I t is sni&eipased t>^tr ji, sanaait j r ,| /J act igzarsni o! a t  iaes a 
i a r n c ^ s t s u  can be c a &  icc a t  a s s  a t ?  s s s s  -zrryxz a»t s a w  ‘ 
!oj>*nto? oi a t  tTtcc* au*. 2 »  cd e=piertes Ebo isare ibtir ."ocs, 
I vreeasn •jrtU be ab!t a  go tp v o A  '> e *£ a sc s  asd tb t sasa- are eepp-- s 
f-to .fee orebardi. It 3  ix/ptd \r r fr zr.~. d . i t  priTiscc. "Bbicii'
hitcure tbs bajssmtot o£ toe dt-- pctreiis a a =  irxx >x*_g . a t
js ssa ta iy  acbod to. lb s  creebe aad^Iand.-
j i t  is said tfeat tbs cost cd a t  n  u  ».:«-» iaod* a a t  aso 
! nndertaiHXg x v id  b t abcot IXij. a «•?•< v> ta i t  *--"m rr*rz trr. 
< It is piaaetd v> tu ie  a charge c£ ■ a^ to ja risu - ' bKasae
«13 oecta per da? for a t  care of •>-- a « 7  t ~  be ispoa. 'cc t  
': each child.‘Titer* (her •srf?l s t - i tw  -i-zir* VfQ. *'?T3g ’ ’Ul^ild , laer t y T{3 be r t-  prjutc 
s tatotd w>i oRi? under a t.- ty e  of oppoev-ast? 
i s  trained narse tea of VoCitoteer - rales of pa? effersd eSseEbets.
] members of a e  Ecttsenstre*- leagoe. , v ,  Vemia j y - d  T*ade felt
NO. 1 HOT HOUSE
T O M A T O E S ,  p e r  l b .  f ^ C
JEWEL SEALERS .j APPLE JUICE
Quarts, per do*....... $1,39 1 48-ox. tins, each ..... 23c
Pints, per dox. .........$1.19 J 20-ox. tir ts ...........2 for 23c
BURNS PRODUCTS
Spork, per tin ............. 29e
Chicken Roll, per lb.' 40c 
Head Cheese, per lb. 25c
Ham Roll, per lb....... 40^
Baked Ham, per lb. 65c
Large Oranges 12 for 45c 
Med. Oranges '24  for 59c 
Small Oranges 24 for 39c 
Juicy Lemons 12 for 35c 
New Carrots ....3 lbs. 19c
Bing Cherries ......lb. 19c
Cantaloupe .......... ea. 19c
S T R A W B E R R IE S
2 baskets . - .
. The Board is w send a letter to , .-_r. . v ^  
1 tos City Gc«n«l -arhas ac -«
ation has beers taien regarding ihsf^.^, ”j>
j request for the opening of the "rSkc "be i
Cahavas F in e s t
READY MARKETS FOR P
..oxTilarz stariotis la the city.
A suggestion is also to be made
' M A R M Y  R E T A IN S  l a s
AU ERUT SUPPUES; Bi tter Production H,x"
' - ———— j  (Contlmied from Page One)
Volley Industry/Ac-eting W ith 8. .
Qifficulty ln Supplying ? 7
,c. fees: •
:*cr 105 B.CP.GJL: 
W I2aZ£ 3Sj£73TB T25S-pTOTiSflCS Oi : 
^  ‘SCTt; *a..£ZrrS i
SrTtlirvI |
10 cocsols Sk^re- ■
CRICKET LEAD
. be permitted, be staggered so that - rr-s-t«  - -a— c a- . f e . - - ,*
* residents on the hffl -arcraM ha-e ; 3 c PG A _ g-^ chsetiss’̂ sith 
’ better pressure than is a t present could
ithe cai^r. With all' ol t te  city • * ___ H c/yr̂r- H V
5 & a a * e< f~
B U C K  H O R S E
flo «dewwr«40 >t d»fo,*/«J b/1><
Cvor<l Bo*"i T// (i>«t) Kooih Csktd’M, ■ ■ ■-!.■
Urp<rrU train Chungking, Chinese 
cnpltetl, say that-DO/XW Ur 60/100 
Japanow irootwi, vntornna at tho 
wnr Iri the Milllpplnatf, urn nr/y/ on 
the Inland of Pwrrnrwtt,
sprinkling bet?reen 6 and 12 o'clock
Drrhard City Eleven Defeoted ■ ̂
D em and * jtemiafclng.'TThe tonus will be paid
 ̂ --A t . ,  rj*-... (mil- !hy c-rearnerie# and recovered latere demand for Okafugan frtdU ^  Government. Statement*To ......... .
and v*-getahles, especially on the 
prairies, is te r/  brisk. A, K. I/>yd, 
of ft C. Tree Fruit* Ltd., declared 
V/edfiftsday.
Valley -production Is estimated to 
ne from Hi t/> 12 days later than 
last year, ant! the ' Industry Is es- 
perieriolrig diniculf/ In - keeping 
l/.t/j-. v,nh the demand,
About l«; Ix/jiefe of Early Traris- 
parent apples are moving dally 
frwi the, (jyjf/h'rt. area, The cherry 
dtstl In Oliver will be finished about 
Friday, with PenUc'ton. and adja­
cent districts corning Into full vol­
ume, Cherry crop estimates are 
similar to those made two weeks 
ago, Home damage was done to 
the crop In Haturday'n vUdent wind 
storm, .
' a f«rv/ apricots and early cling­
stone peaches are m//vlng ‘ ' 
market. - , .
flump duties on apples were ap­
plied July 7 and on apricots, cu­
cumbers, and celery the follow­
ing day,
to patrons roust show bonus pay­
ment separate freer, sales returns.
According to information given 
to The Vernon News'this will mean 
excellent returns to cream pro­
ducers for the year or more ahead, 
BuUerfat should be 40 cent* to 
45 cents prrr pound by fall. 8klm 
milk Is estimated to be worth 10 
cent* per pound butterfat for 
feeding, purposes. This means» a
On Own Grounds By MTC 
110 In Sunday Fixture
; Council could arrange the stagger- 
The M.TXJ. 110 cricket XI re- ■ Ing of the houn whereby a cer-
j very feeble flow ol water from the 
|  spray* and they bellevfe that if the
owners VERNON POST OFFICE r
NOW'UNDER CONTROL” ‘ 
OF AREA DIRECTOR!
"Why 2re contmisston oSces | 
tained it* lead in the Spencer Cup I " section of the city is per- graded when the department is 
Uague by defeating Kelowna S u n - ^ f ^ 1 ^ ^ S r e  “ “ =« lor W Jfc!sr 15 a
day with -a Anal-score o f  45 to j wUrbe^much more pressure for the;<l*iesnon 2 sked-sy-Pora^ster C. B. 
25 rum. i^jrinkling -of gardens 6n the bills Lefroy. when, informed that the




VERNON GARAGE -  MONK BROS. I
DICK JACK
to
J A M S  f o r  B R I T A I N
The Vernon W om en 's In s titu te  will be g lad  to  
receive 'donations of fru it, In season, to  m a k e  jam  
for bom bed B rito n s ,/F ru it m ay bo loft a t  th e  W o­
m en's In stitu te  Hall every T uesday-and  Friday,
Phono 389R2 or ,443 68-1
total return of approximately *230 
per. hundred pounds of milk such 
a* mainly produced In the North 
Okanagan,
The Government 1* urging Im­
mediate «t«p» be taken by all pro­
ducer*, to increase cream *hlp- 
rnent* to creameries. At the be­
ginning of' the year, 15300300 
pound* of Increased butter pro­
duction was asked for. In place of 
thl* there Is a decrease of 10,- 
000300 pounds. This means Can­
ada will fall.25300,000 pounds short 
of requirements by the end, of this 
year If production can not be 
stepped up at once, Government 
agencies are now pointing out that 
the patriotic duty of every dairy 
farmer Is to produce as , much 
cream, for buttermaklng as he p  
slbly can. To this appeal has been 
added the stimulus of greatly In­
creased cash Income, ,
T o p *  Q u a l i t y  C a n a d i a n  T i s s u e




Crepe —  Safe
"•Z
and Soluble1
; Put"} RolU” 
an your nenl order 
tie ' ' '
S
CHURCH SERVICE TO '
BE HELD SUNDAY AT 
POLSON PARK AREA
\
The Vancouver Salvation Army 
Citadel Band, which 1* enrolled In 
the Reserve Battalion of the Irish 
Fusiliers, will be featured at' a 
Hunday evening church Service and 
concert to bo hold Irt POlsojy Park.
Both the local Salvation' Army 
and the United Church regular 
evening services will bo hold ,In the 
park commencing at 7|20 o'clock, 
with the band concert of naered 
music to commence at approxi­
mately fl|40, rI7io band" Is under 
’Jlnndrnaslor OllfTord Gllllnglinm, , 
The service will bo conducted by 
Oapt, A, Cnrtpioll/' of the Salva­
tion Army,, and with Hov, Or, J; 
H, Davies, Pastor of tho United 
Church, also taking part,
Tho Olladol Band enlisted re­
cently In the Irish ieuslllers as a 
unit, Tho ranks are augmented by 
ol,liei'( players, and one of them 
Is expected • to bn Pte, J, W( Cor­
nett, Mayor of Vancouver, Pto, 
Cornett, who was unable to leave 
Vancouver with the Funlllarn Sun­
day, will' probably arrive here op 
Friday, ,
by-the splendid performance of D. 
Carr-HUton, who scored 28 out of 
the team'* total run*. The bowl­
ing- honor* undoubtedly went to 
an army bowlek, Oakman, who 
never gave the opposing batsmen 
a chance to settle down. He bowled 
0 wickets for 24 runs. The Train­
ing Centre, team's score of 45 runs 
was very evenly divided, with no 
player scoring more than eight. 
Matthews and Balss were very* 
effective for Kelowna, Matthews 
bowled five wickets for 22 runs, 
while Bal«* bowled four wickets 
for 15 runs.
The current league standing Is, 
Army first, with three wins and 
one loss; Vernon second, with two 
wins and two losses; and Kelowna 
third, with one win and three 
lOftBC*.
The next game will be played 
In Vernon, on Sunday afternoon, 
July 12, with the local XI engag­
ing tho M.T.C, 110 team
DETAILED ̂  SCORES
Kelowna: •,
Carr-Hllton, b, Oakman .............20
Kennedy, b: Oakman  ............. 1
Parkinson, b, Oakman . ...... ..... 4
Balss, b, Stuart .......;........  0,
Temple, c. Fletcher, b, Oakman,.* 0
Eland, c. Brock, b, Stuart .....;, 0
Hayes,, c, Kennedy,, b, Stuart 2
Matthews, b,' Oakman ................ 0
Ilampson, b, Oakman .........   '0
Mortimer, F„ b. Oakman 0
Miprtlmor, 8r;, not out 0
Extras .....   2
5S?I . changed &o a 23 grade office. Mr.s. ) Lefroy is uott a civil serrani, -rith 
, * ‘ a considfirablft drop in^^sgpiuiifera-
Wins D F G iUoa- »(WWllia l / . r . V -  j Tal. posaa^H . has been re-
(Contlnued from Page One) \ Ueved of the 'responsibility of hir­
ing or firing his-staff,.and even in
Total r...... ................ ;...
M.T.C, 110;
Orcoh, b, Matthews ...,„„„„.....
McCulloch, b, Balss ...............
■ Stuart, c, apd b, Balss ........ .
Kennedy, 0 , Carr-Hllton, b, Mat-
thows ............ „.„.1...........
Rood, ,b, Matthews „„i........... .
Fletcher, b, Balss .................. .
Brook, b, ‘Balss1. ..................„„
Oakman, not out . ..... .....
Parks, b, Matthews ........... .....
Watkins, ’ b, Parkinson .......... .
Peebles, b. Matthews .... ,„„v....
Extras ,.„............
25
trallan, who was wounded through 
the right shoulder. 1 
He will be In the Gibraltar hx»- 
pital another Wo : months, and 
th en . will be transferred to an 
English R. A. P. hospital on the 
south coast.
Whether he will return home or 
not la as yet Inuleflnlte, but in 
his letter he writes that he hopes 
to : get two months sick: leave, In 
which case he plans to return.
Plight Lieut. Bradley enlisted In 
the. R.AJF, In 1938,A and Is the 
second son of Mrs, B, A. Bradley 
and tho late Mr, Bradley, His elder 
brother, Sgt. Owen Bradley, who 
Is an aircraft mechanic In the 
Middle East, wwi among the first 
20 young men to leave Vernon at 
their own expense for England, 
Jimmy soon followed his brother 
and after special training In flying 
and navigation, »nd soon after the 
start of the war, was given com­
mand of a Sunderland Flying Boat 
and later tho command of a* Cat­
alina Flying Boat, which has a 
crow of nine.
In November, 1940, F/L,'Bradley 
was stationed at Malta for a per­
iod of four months, and experienc­
ed over 100 air raids, Although his 
lettors are riot very Informative, 
ho did admit that early In 1040 
ho and his crow In a Sunderland 
Flying Boat, had at least one sub- 
marine and an Italian bomber to 
their credit,, while patrolling the 
Mediterranean,
/£=
the case of sick leave, the applica 
tlon has io be sent to the District 
Director,
At the present time Mr. Lefroy 
Is waiting an answer to an ap­
plication for additional assistance 
due to increased pressure of work 
as a result of the troops "now re­
ceiving ■ mall here. He has been 
Informed that the department is 
considering the question of cutting 
his staQ down from nine to eight.
■ Mr. Lefroy said that the grant­
ing of holidays will be allowed, 
if the work can be accomplished 
without employing & substitute. 
This, he said, 1s Impossible, be­
cause at the' present time the staff 
Is doing a great deal of overtime, 
making It practically Impossible 
to grant the employees their vo­
cations, .
The Postmaster urges the'citizens 
to transact their business during 
the morning hours, and not dur­
ing the rush hours of the day, that 
Is, when the trains arrive and all 
the sorting and distributing has' 
to be done. The registration wicket 
will now be closed at 4:30 pm  
Instead of 4:45 pm,, and the or­
dinary mall wllL,close at 5:00 pm
SALVAGE TRUCK MAKES 
COLLECTION NEXT WEEK
Speed on Hot 
Dry Roads
Don’t drive too fast on hot, dry road$. High 
■ speed heats up your tires, Increases the wear 
and tear on your tires. You can prolong the 
working life of your tires-, by observing such 
simple precautions as driving at a moderate 
speed, keeping tires inflated to correct pressure, 
rotating tires for even wear, and having them 
Inspected regularly.
T E D ’ S
VULCANIZING  
SH O P
7th St, Vcmon, B. C. Phone 107
All Car Owners can have their tires sectiona|ly 
vulcanixed without a permit.'
Total 45
ROBERT PYOTT PASSES 
. AWAY AT ARMSTRONG
Agod ,90, Rosldocl In District 
12 Years
D e h y d ra tio n
(Continued from Pago Ono)
Bliroddod, The next proco*n In a 
partial cboltlnB, after wlilolv It In 
Immersed In a ohomloal which pro- 
Mirvon tho, vitamin content, Tho 
miml-proparod oabbago In then livid 
on Morconn, wlilolv arc placed In 
the drying room, There it In nub- 
Joetod to hoiUi varying, from 110
tij, UK) dogroon, Thin hu» to be free
ARMSTRONG, 11,0,, Julyv «,■  
Robert Pyott, elderly ronldent1 of 
thin district wan laid to rimt. In 
the Armntropg Cemetery on Sat­
urday afternoon, July 4, Rev, R, 
J, IiovowoiulMotlng the service from 
Hage'n Funeral Parlorn,'
In hin 00th .year, Mr, Pyott wan 
bom In Forfarshire, Angus,.Scot­
land, In which place ho was mar­
ried. In Juno, 1070,.... , * ' "•
r Coming,, to, Manitoba In 1014, he 
made hln home on a farm, ,,
■ Whon ho retired In 1030, ho with 
Mrs, Pyott and one daughter,, Mins 
Pyott. moved to thlH oily,, purohan- 
Inu the property In ■ Highland Park 
district, which In still their home, 
After li nix months’ illnonn Mr, 
pyott panned, away on Thursday,
•Jiilŷ a, Burvivlnirat,rhirwl((r'and' 
nix .children, only one, Minn Pyott, 
living hero,' •
'Funeral Tiorvloon, 'oonduoted by 
Rev, R, J, Love, were hold on
Saturday-v.uftemoonr-July' ‘4,*“at
BIBO, In Sagc'n Puhoral Parlors,
That no person shall wilfully 
destroy any bottle or container 
made of gloss that Is fit for fur­
ther use In any trade or Industry, 
Is a, recent order, by tho Wartime 
Prices and 'Prado Board Admin­
istrator, 1 .
1 Vornon, at tho present tlmo, has 
collected 26 tons of rubber, and 
shipped tho goods to Toronto, Lately 
thin city’s last collection was sont 
to Armstrong, to make-up a car­
load,
A notice received from Ottawnr 
states that bottles aro now urgently 
needed, and all of thin'.material 
should', bo roundod up, Thoro In 
also n need for woodon boxen and 
strong curtohs for packing pur? 
poses,
Friday, July 17, a truck will 
make hoimo-to-houso oalls to pick
humidity In tho last stages,
ALL AIR REMOVED 
airin' peek tho dried, green flakos 
Into eann, rmnmbllng Icerosoue 
oontalnorn, which weigh, whon 
filled, about 10 pounds, Those again 
are processed to removo all air, 
after which tho ;namo gas whloh 
Is present In soft, drinks, oarblhv 
dioxide, In Inncrtod,
17io question as' to length of 
time for keeping■ the. dehydrated 
produotfl has yot tp, bo" determined,
up ,,any sorap materials that tho
olUziItl cns , have , collected,
IVHHH MYLEEN DellfcOK
WINH UCIIOLARSIIII1
Some deteriorate muoh nulokor'than
.................................. ilothers, but, they nheuid keep at 
lonet two or t1u*«e years under or­
dinary conditions,
To Dr, Hainan, who came1 to 
t|rin country ,lrom England with 
a buying commission sent out by 
tho Ministry of Food, ROos tho
Hohemo,!, wliloli, together wltli MM 
rotantlon of tho, vitamin content, 
roduaon shipping both an to weight 
and bulk; to ncntuimum.
r'nio'-only; knowiV'depdeirof,'oryi
ollto In In drconlund,
Mins Myloon Deliook has boon 
Informed that she ban boon nuo- 
eossful In "gaining one of two 
soliolarshlps, granted by the Banff 
•flchbol of Find Arts, to tho Proy 
lnco, of, British Columbia, Tho 
yahoo) award two scholarships only 
to this Province, and Miss Donook 
has oapturod of of them, r  
’Pliono Noholnrniilps are awarded 
through tho Drama Association In 
each , Provlnoo,, and entitle U10 
winner to free tuition for tho dur­
ation of, the Summer School, hold 
annually at Banff, Alta,
' The Art Scholarship Competition
,ls*unUor*tho*|omb-dlroollOft̂ dM,hO‘
Institute of Technology and' Art, 
Oa gary, and tho Department oi 
Extension, Unlynrslay of Alberta, 
Miss DoBook won the, scholar- 
"hip with .. n laiKlsoapo - in- pivstol, 
0ho Is a pupil of Miss J, Topham 
Brown, ,of Vornon,
Ir*'
PHONE 267 FOR FREE HOME DELIVERY
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE WANT ADS
'Thursday, Ju ly 9 ,  V942 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  .V E R N O N ,  B.C.
C A P I T O L
Last Times Tonight a t  - 9 
Ann Sothern in "RINGSIDE MAS IE"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 10-11
Bud ABBOTT & Lou COSTELLO
“Keep 'Em Flying**
' with . ,
Martha Raye - Dick Foran
- As Co-Pilots - They're Co-Riots ,
They've got th e  whole army air corps in a*sky high 
uproar. You'll bail out of your sea t laughing.
Also Canada Carries on Series
THE ROAD TO TOKIO
Cartoon - News
Two Shows Evenings a t  7 and 9 
* Saturday M atinee s ta rts  a t  1:30 J
- ^  ’ with the W estern "LITTLE MEN"







A Pmmoont Pletai lutein*
WILLIAM BOYD
with Andy Clyde - Brad King . 
Jacqueline Holt • Dick Curtis
u>ilFiJOHN PAYNE
"Remember The Day"
|ishown - once only0 a t  8 p.m. 
lEvening show starts a t 6:45
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JULY 15-16
MERLE OBERON “Showing once only a t 8 :20
DENNIS MORGAN 
RITA HAYWORTH
Evening show starts a t 6 :45
•
x r \ - d
ARE
9
B ’w a y ’s  S ta g e  H i t  
_N o w -o n -th o S cro en  I
Ida LUPINOLoms HAYWARD
wilt EVELYN KEYES 
C O L U M B I A  P I C T U R E
^. ..^
Also NEWS from 
, Paramount
RALPH BELLAMY • GEO. TOBIAS 
JAMES GLEASON 
HATTIE AUDANlfcL • JHttJUfc ..OMAN
Pmutdh LI.OYO BACON
Keep the pledge -you made 
to buy W ar Savings Stamps 
or Certificates.
Sr To -cancel It now, is snatching back from our Soldiers, Sailors, 
and Airmen weapons that have 
already been delivered or pro­
mised to them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Adams, of 
Penticton, were visitors, to Vernon 
over the week end.
Miss G. Wigg returned to Ver­
non last week, after spending a 
vacation in Nelson, ‘ .
■Q. Hale, who has been residing 
in Penticton,- Tetumed to his home 
In Vernon last week.
Mrs. O. N. Gartrell, of Summer-* 
land, spent several days this, week 
visiting relatives In this city.
Miss Sharon West, of Kelowna, 
arrived in Vernon last Monday, 
and will spend a holiday as the 
guest of Mrs.- W. H. Bryson.
J, G. West, of Kelowna, adver­
tising manager for the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, made a business 
trip to Vernon last Saturday.
Constable and Mrs. William Moore 
have as 'their guest until next 
Sunday, Mrs. Moore’s sister, Miss 
Loma Ridd, of Vancouver.
J. H. Reid, of Kamloops, Interior 
Supervisor for. the Shell Oil Com­
pany, w a ^ ln  Vernon on business 
this week. V
A R E N A
R o l l e r  S k a t i n g
EVERY NIGHT
M onday  — Fr id a y  
7;SQ - 9:30 p.m.
3 5 c
T o w n  and  D i s t r i c t
Miss “Mabs” Warn, of Vernon, 
left Wednesday for Vancouver, 
where she will spend a vacation 
of two weekg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Both, of Cold­
stream, have had a recent visit
Miss Phyllis Halrslne, of Calgary, 
Is visiting her. parents In this city 
for two weeks.
Mrs. T.- E. YuUl, of this city, Is 
away on a  vacation of two weeks, 
.visiting with relatives In Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. - ■ 1 --
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Smith, of 
this city, have as their guests for 
a week, Mr. and Mrs. Beverley O. 
Smith and their little daughter, of 
Port Angeles, Washington:
Miss Violet Sparkes left on Sat­
urday for Gres ton, to meet her 
mother, Mrs. W. Sparkes, who has 
been visiting her son In that city. 
Mrs. and Miss. Sparkes have now 
returned to their home here.
Visiting with her parents, Mr: 
and Mrs. C. Halrslne, of Vernon, 
Is Mrs. Huxley Johnson and her 
.baby son, who arrived to spend 
a month’s holiday in this city 
last week.
Mrs. A. B. Billings, of Vancou­
ver, with her two children, Is vis­
iting with her parents: Mr., and 
Mrs. J. G. Edwards, of this city.
Here to . attend the funeral of 
the late William McEwen, was P. 
McCulloch, of Rossland. Mr. Mc­
Culloch Is a brother of Mrs.- Mc­
Ewen.
H. R. Roblchaud, advertising 
manager for The Vernon News, re­
turned to 'V ernon last Saturday 
after a short business trip to-.Van­
couver.- - '
Miss Eleanore Schmid, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmid, 
left on Wednesday night for Van 
couver, where she will be em­
ployed.
W. E. MacDonald left Vernon on 
Wednesday evening for a short 
business trip to Vancouver. Mr. 
MacDonald expects, to be back on 
Saturday morning:
Mrs. F. B. Jacques, of Vernon, 
returned on Friday from a visit 
to Eastern Canada of four months’ 
duration. Mrs. -Jacques stayed in 
Toronto while away.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Cooper left 
for their home in Vancouver last 
Saturday, after spending a two 
weeks’ holiday in Vernon with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Cooper.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Fleming, early last week, was Mrs. 
E>. F. Crawshaw, who accompanied 
the Girl Guides to their camping 
grounds, a t Otter Bay, last Tues­
day.
Ross Peers, President of -the 
West Canadian'Hydro Electric Cor­
poration Limited,- left this, week 
to return to the ,'Coast after a 
business trip to the city and dis­
trict.
from their daughter, Mrs. M. Mc­
Millan, ' o f. Victoria.
T. Mayo, Superintendent of the 
Bennett and .White Construction 
Company of ■ Vancouver, visited 
Vernon, last Tuesday.
Most ■ Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, returned to 
this city on Monday morning, after 
a visit to. Field and 'Golden.
Mrs. Mabel Currie returned to 
her home In Wenatchee, Washing­
ton, last week, after spending an 
enjoyable holiday In this city.
Mrs. F.. Howard, >61 Salmon Arm, 
arrived in - Vernon- last Saturday, 
and spent the week end as guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J: Williamson.
Mrs. George Bingley, is visiting 
for the month of July with Mrs. 
S. G. Boudreau, of the Coldstream.
“When this war win end and 
how it .will be won,” Is the title 
of an address to be delivered on 
Sunday evening at 8 o’Block In 
the Oddfellows’ Hall. The speaker 
will be Gofree Syeth, of Vancou­
ver, a travelling evangelist.
Mrs. A. Crafter left at the end 
of last freek for Oliver, where she 
will join her daughter, Miss Lucy 
Crafter. Mrs. Crafter has been' a 
visitor in this city for some time, 
staying with Mrs. H. F. Wilmot, 
and latterly with Miss J. Topham 
Brown.
Mrs. R. E... Bird on Tuesday ter 
minated a period of residence.in 
this city covering a considerable 
time, when she left for Okanagan 
Falls, where she will settle for a 
time, joining her son, Harry Bird, 
in that district.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Marten, of 
Hamilton, Ontario, left Vernon on 
Monday to return home, after 
visiting for the past five weeks at 
the home of their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
“Dick” Miller, of this city.
A recent guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
'G. C. Watkins, of yemon, was 
Miss Margaret Campion, of North-
Vancouver. Miss Campion left on 
Tuesday,for her home in Nelson, 
having broken her journey tt> visit 
In this city.
I S C 7 X T : :  Hairsine, RTCLATV 
son of Mr. and Mrs.* C. Hairsine, 
of Vernon, is spending two -weeks’ 
leave, visiting his parents and 
friends. LAC. Hairsine will travel 
to Vancouver on Saturday, before 
returning to Regina^-where-he—i 
cently graduated from. Initial .Fly­
ing School.
ACL Stanley /Chambers, R.C.A.F., 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. 
Chambers, has left No. 1 Wireless 
School at Montreal after taking a; 
course there. H e. Is now stationed 
at St. John’s; Newfoundland.
Mrs. H. L. Law, of tlils city, left 
on Friday of last week for Ed­
monton. and Prince Albert, In 
which centres, she will make an 
extended stay. While In Prince 
Albert, Mrs. Law wil visit with her 
son, Douglas Law.
Miss Kay Price, R.N., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Price, of Vernon, ar­
rived in this city on Thursday, 
where she will spend a week’s va­
cation. Miss Price is on the staff 
of - the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops. -
Miss. Nlcklo Catt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H, C. Catt, of Lum^. 
by, recently left for No,17 Manning 
Depot, R.O.A.F., W,D„ at Ottawa. 
Miss Catt Is the first Lumby girl 
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Miss Enid Denison and Miss 
Betty-Denison, daughters of Major 
and Mrs, H. R. Donlfcon, of- this 
city, are e jec ting  to leave for 
Toronto about July 21, where thoy 
will commence training, In the 
R,C,A,F„ with the rank of, AW2.
On Monday, William H. W. Hus­
band, son. of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. C 
W. Husband, left for Vancouver 
to take a final medical examina­
tion, before being admittted into 
the R.CA.P., for aircrew duties, 
He completed his-first year at the 
University of B.C., this spring.
Exercises Conducted In Poison 
Park During Army 
Week: Program >
Visiting at her home In this city, 
is Miss Muriel Watkins, of Vic­
toria. Miss Watkins will make a 
stay of about two weeks.
Denis Delorme, of this city, left 
on Sunday last for Vancouver, 
where he . will , spend a week’s holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Harris, of 
Calgary, were the guests of the 
former's brother, F. H. Harris, of 
Coldstream, during last week.
AB. W. S. ’•Bill’ Ramsay, RiC.N., 
Esquimau, returned to Vernon last 
Monday, and spent a few days’ 
leave with his parents and friends
The*. C.N.R. Assistant Superin 
tendent from Kamloops, A. Bell, 
visited Vernon Wednesday on a 
business trip through the valley
AC. James Redman, 'who is tak­
ing his training in Vancouver, re­
turned home last week, and spent 
two days with his parents and 
friends in this city.
Miss Rhondda Davies, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Jenkin H. Davies, 
of this city, Is holidaying a t Fintry 
Fairbridge, where she is assisting  
In picking cherries and other fruits
• . Miss Molly Clerke an-ived in this 
city dh Tuesday, of last week, to 
spend a month’s holiday at her 
home here. Miss Clerke is nurse 
in' training- at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital. ,
Mr. and Mrs. J.' Lockerby, and 
their baby, of North Kamloops 
visited in this district over the 
week end, when they were the 
guests of Mrs. Lockerby’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Price.
Miss Frances Miller, of Calgary, 
is visiting her friend, Miss E. R. 
Peters, of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany staff, for two weeks. Miss 
Miller "
Hotel.
Cpl. ;-E. Meeres, of the C.A.C., 
stationed a t Camp Borden, On­
tario, spent two days of this week 
visiting his friends and relatives 
Jo —Vernon and district.
Visiting at her home here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. P. 
Both, Coldstream, is Miss Wilma 
Both. Miss Both -is a nurse-in-’ 




Several hundred civilians and 
soldiers gathered in Poison Park 
on Friday night of last week saw 
demonstration of exercises and 
drill conducted by members-of 
"A" Squadron 9th (Reserve) Arm­
ored Regiment, (BCD), and by the 
St. John Ambulance first aid group. 
This was part , of the Army Week 
program, •
Led by the excellent Canadian 
Fusiliers Band, officers and- men 
of the squadron marched from the 
Armories down Seventh Street, up 
Barnard, and along Eighth Street 
and into Poison Park. Command­
ing was Major H. K. Bealrsto, the 
squadron O.C. -*
Under Lieut. Hal Symonds, a 
demonstration of marching and 
arms drill -was conducted by a 
picked, troop, and met with much 
applause from the audience. A 
feature of, proceedings, was a con­
trolled bayonet charge across the 
oval under a  smoke screen, which 
was so successful that great clouds 
billowed over the grandstand and 
into the park area. Lewis machine 
guns were moflnted and signals 
brought Into- action. - -------
“Casualties” who fell realistically 
In the .mock battle were efficiently 
tended by the smartly uniformed 
St. John workers under Dr. E. W. 
Prpwse. The public was given an 
opportunity of seeing’ , this work 
at first hand.
Recruits who have recently join­
ed the squadron were on parade 
and an appeal was made for still 
more men to Join.
Among recruits who-have recent­
ly joined the local Reserve unit 
are: Hugh Davison, Harry Donald, 
Sidney Seymour, J im . Monahan, 
and three Lumby men, Harry Tor­
rent, William Monk and Ted Fish­
er. Others from the city and 
district and from Lumby will be 
joining shortly.
F
N ew  President
(Continued from Page One)
v -  f
of pipe have been laid and lOfl'L 
trees, have been planted. This was 
done' in co-operation with the 
City Council. . Mr. Ley urged that 
the activity In the park be con 
tinued and intensified and soon 
the Rotary Club would be able to 
turn the park over to the citizens 
of Vernon for their enjoyment. 
NEW PRESIDENT
Pago  Five
If It’s Men’s Clothing. Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the 
Best Store in Town
E a r l y  H a r v e s t  V a l u e s
Everything In Clothing for Picker, Packer oj Harvester
Sport Shirts—By'Arrow and 
Tooke. Short and lo n g  
sleeves, open and closed neck
-Meed from ..... „ $ 1 .6 5 U p
Troplcii Wonted Suite—Two ... 
three and four piece single' 
and double breasted.
■ f ir .. . . $22.50up
Sport Jackets—Plain or pleat- 
<$1 backs, two'and three but­
ton styles In tweeds or flan-
. $10.95 up
Work Shirts—Coat style, one 
and two pocket In Light Blue, 
Navy and Grey. ^  ̂
Priced from
Work Shoes—Summer weights 
In solid leather, ’ panco or 
orepe soles and 
raced fro m __ $2.95 up
Overalls —Blue, Black and 
Khaki. 8 and 9-oz. regular 
cut, 5 pockets.
Priced-from .... $1.75up
. FOR FRONTIER DAYS—COWBOY HATS • SHIRTS 
NECK-A-CHIEFS, ETC.
Special Champ values In Crepe and Panco soled shoes.
W .  D .  M a c K e n z i e  &  S o n
BARNARIXAVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS 









F .  C O O P E R
P h o n e x  1 5  a n d  7 2 V e r n o n ,  B .C .
Whole Wheat Bread, . loaf 8 © 
Pork & Beans, . . large tin 1 5 c 
Biscuits, Fresh Assorted • 27c
Jam, Strawberry, r . . 2 *s 4 0 c
Herrings, Tomato sauce z tins 25c 








backing .him up in all the meas­
ures undertaken .for the good of 
the community. He reminded .them 
that a very difficult year lies ahead 
with the increased Military Camp* 
and bespoke for Dr. H. L. Coursief, 
the new President, the same^loyal
After spending part of his leave 
a t the -Coast, LAC. W. T. “Bill” 
McGill, arrived in  Vernon last 
week and spent two days visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.1 Mc­
Gill. LAC, McGill will return to 
Edmonton, and then on to Three 
Rivers, whete he will complete his 
flying course.
AC2, Arthur Jakeman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Jakeman,-of this 
city, left: on Friday’ for Regina, 
after a few days’ leave spent at 
his home here, Aircraftsman Jake­
man has previously been stationed 
at Lethbridge, but reported to Rer 
glna at the expiration of his leave, 
where he will be stationed for 
two months.
Miss Betty McCullouoh, woll 
known In Vornon and district, Is 
visiting with Mi's, J, McCullouoh, 
of this city, Miss McOullouch will 
bo staying for several weeks with 
her sister-in-law, and is a nurse- 
ln-tralnlng at tho Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital.
^ince 1889
Wo'vo fixed a lot of woddlnn 
In our time—some, took and 
some didn’t,: but If you still 
want' to' take a ohanco, wo’U 
do opr part—aU ’ kinds of 
woddln > rings, some fanoy 
and some plain,
T, M, Gibson, Superintendent of 
tho West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Oorp Ltd., Is leaving tonight, Thurs­
day,, for Vancouver, From tho 
Coast ho plans to fly to Zebnllos 
on tiro west coast of Vancouver 
Island anji then to Alort Boy by 
air: Ho expects . to return about 
JUly 17, .
Tho Vernon brnnoh of tho Red 
Cross netted 937,05 as tho result 
of a raffle of a 20 pound box Of 
Bing cherries, Tho fruit was do­
nated and tho rafflo conducted by 
Mrs, W. P. Sutherland, The olior- 
rios- woro won by Capt. G, D, Sax­
ton, of tho Vornon MJUltary Hos­
pital, ,
Oorp. R. L. Kennedy, R.C.A.F., 
and Mrs, Kennedy have been 
visiting In this city during the last 
few days, guests at Mrs, Kennedy’s 
homo hero, Mrs, Kennedy, tho 
former Miss Shirley Carswell, will 
make her home w ith 'her mother, 
Mrs, ’ L, Carswell, for an Indefinite 
period, Corp, Kennedy returns to 
Toronto today, Thursday, whero 
ho ’ Is stationed as an Instructor,
Miss Marion Wilde, .daughter of 
Mayor and Mrs. A. C: Wilde,' is 
spending* the’ summer holidays at 
her home here. Miss Wilde is a 
nurse-in-training a t the Royal In­
land Hospital,, Kamloops. '
Visiting Mrs. George Carter, • of 
Vernon, is her sister, Mrs. William 
Lee, Principal of-,’. Crystal Springs 
School, Crystal Sprinigs, Saskatche­
wan. Mrs. Lee plans to remain in 
this city for the summer - holidays. 
It is 25 years since the two sisters 
last mej:.
VERNON AIRMEN NOW 
STATIONED ON WEST 
AFRICAN OUTPOST
Word has been recolvod by Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Rk Wright, of this 
olty, -of -the death of Mrs. Ethel 
Davis, of California, sister of Mr, 
Wright; Mrs,,Davis Is well known 
In Vernon, having visited on sev­
eral oeoaslons with Mr, and Mrs, 
Wright for lengthy periods, Hbr, 
imanjl' frlonds will regret to hoar 
of her passing awny, Mrs, Davis was 
vory muoh attached to Vernon, 
and oxprossed her; admiration of 
its beauty, and tho' friendliness of 
tho pcoplo, on many, occasions,
Wo do repair wpi’Jc top—if ' 
wo smash your 411)10 ploeO on 
thq anvil—wo don't charge 
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READ THE WANT AD COLUMN
,J, R, Coalsworth, * of thin , olty, 
formerly of B.O, D.'s, and who for 
health reasons was rooontly dis­
charged, waq thin week , prosentod 
wlth Uio 12 yoftrs' ofllolonoy modal 
for his sorvloes ,ln tho Army. This 
modi\l should have boon prosentod 
to him at Uio Drum Hoad Sorvloo, 
hold last Sunday, but did not ar­
rive lri timo. Col. A. Hamilton 
amnt, 0 , 0 , of M.T.O, 110,, mode 
the, presentation,
During their stay In ' Vornon, 
Oorp, Mlldrod Korloy, and L/Opl, 
Ellcon Wlokons', attached to the 
recruiting unit of tho Canadian 
Women's Army Corps, woro guests 
at tho National Hotel, L/Opl, 
Wlokons has links In tho Interior, 
being, a nlooo of Dr. 0, S, Dent, 
of Kamloops, with ydiom sho visit­
ed when the unit was In that olty 
last wool;, it Is understood that 10 
porsopal applications, and ono by 
mall, for enlistment In tho G,W, 
A.0„ woro ,tho result of tho visit 
of tho unit, to Kamloops. Vornon 
results hayu not boon nnnouncod,
'(Tho office of Tho Vornon Nows 
has received; a letter from B, R, 
BroadbenU formerly of, ojrama, 
Mr, Drondbont Is at prosont at- 
Uiohod to 83 JBJF.T.S,, Oarron, 
Snak,, being transferred there 
from. Boundary Day Flying School, 
Jiuordorlng*.Uiltt4 iowBpopor*for*oix 
months, Mr, Broadhent expresses 
himself ns being vory Interested In 
the "work upon whloh ho in now 
ongngod, but, nt the samo time, 
thinking longingly of tho Okan- 
ngnnr "to whloh" plaoo,"‘ oonoludon 
tho letter "wo shnJl very doflnltely 
return after tills war la over,1*
■ Joan Matthews, whom many 
will romombor as one of tho star- 
lots at tho two Vornon Rotary 
Club loo Onnilvnlfi, Is talcing a 
spoolnl courso In skating at Klt- 
ehenor, Ont,, whota ln being hold 
a six weeks siuhmor skating school 
ooqduoted by Otto Gold, It will 
be romombored that Mr,, Gold 
taught Mary Rose Tlmokor, ’’Can­
adian champion and Barbara Anp 
Scott, who placed nooond In tho 
ohnmpionnhlp, Earlier In the year 
Minn Matthews was second In tho 
Novice olnnn 1 nt tho Northwest 
Qhamplonshlp hold in Vancouver. 
Joan Matthews Is tho daughter of 
Mr,** and-Mrsf*'Sr*> W r Mattlie wsf) of* 
Vancouver,; who have always boon 
interested In the Vornon carnival, 
Mrs, Matthews bolng prosont1 for 
tho two years when her 'daughtor 
skated,hero,,vJoan Is. now ygar# 
of ago and la, a very promising 
skater, Tho summer school lioxt 
yoar yrth bo held In Victoria, '
The fight of a lull moon on 
palm trees; humidity which makes 
it hard to "carry on"; toupee’s, 
and "mosquito bootq,” native serv­
ants; ’ swimming in. a "HoUywood 
setup"; exorbitant prices for or­
dinary commodities in shops; such 
are a few highlights from a letter 
received by the Coldstream Lodge, 
Knights1 of Pythias from a follow-
member, J, MoFegan, ...............
"Jimmie" Is with the R.A.F, 
West African Forces, as wireless 
operator, and at the time of writ­
ing was working on a night-shift. 
He is not at all • enamored by his 
experiences In this remoto corner 
of the Empire, and, Judging by Ills 
letter, thinks longingly of his 
friends In this district. - 
. Speaking of tlio heat, ho states 
that it "Just takes all tho sap out 
of a person., It Is dimoult to con­
centrate for any longth of timo," 
Ho says ho has acquired an en« 
yW ecoat of tan, as they usually 
take their Bhirts off................ ..
"The natives hero are a very 
dogenorato race," continues the 
letter, "Tlioy havo no arts, or
lmvols "ftnd ar° dlrty ftn4", AAYO in,
“Wo go swimming twice a wook 
to a boaelv about 15 miles away," 
ho continues, "it is a vory pretty 
placo, i  am really getting to en­
joy swimming In the surf, On tho 
way back to pomp, wo,,stop and 
llavo ton and cakes in town," Ho 
docs not state whloh town, It Is, 
bocftuao of consorshlp regulations, 
It Is .quite largo, however, Judg­
ing by: African nUvndards, but it 
has .absolutely no .attractions, 
Ihero Is not much to bo had In 
tho. shops, and prices Ivro , exorbi­
tant, so I spend my time In 
camp," ho conoludos,
, Mr. MoFegan winds up his loiter 
by asking for nows,of his friends 
la tills dlstriot.
support that he had received.
In accepting m e office, Dr. .Cour- 
sier thanked the club members for 
entrusting him with the honor of 
the presidency and for a  good 
committee. He asked that each 
member take time during the 
coming week to Outline in brief 
form the activities which they be­
lieved the club should undertake 
during the coming year. This will 
be Considered by the executive in 
due course and from the ideas re­
ceived much activity shotild ensue. 
He invited members of the exec­
utive, to meet on Tuesday for or­
ganization and discussion of the 
activities, and responsibilities dur­
ing the cpmlng year.
W. Bennett asKed that a pro­
gram committee be appointed; in 
the past • there h as, been a new 
program committee every two 
months and the two month,period 
has now elapsed. r
Secretary w. L. Seaton gave a 
resume of the financial standing of 
tho, elub which will be published 
In the Rotary Bulletin in due 
course. I t  has not been audited 
yet so Mr, Seaton askfed indulgence 
of the members, until it could be 
properly audited and presented, 
H. K, Bealrsto, a former , mem­
ber of th e , club, was present at 
the Invitation :0 f President Ley 
who publicly thanked him for the 
very, fine assistance he gave In 
organization of the sports at tho 
park on July 2.
W e  H a v e  
G o n e  B a c k  
5 0  Y e a r s 1.
• r
-WEHAVEN’ 
THIS. WE HAVE 
THIS;




V.I.D. (ANAL BROKEN 
BY HUGE MUD SLIDE
,3;000' Cubic Yards Of Earth 
Displaced f?y W ater , 
Seepage, ,
fimnnon!
A Public Meeting for all Packing House Employees will be 
held in Vernon on Tuesday, July 14, a t 8 pm., in
THE SCOUT HALL
All Packing House workers organized in 4 lcoals of 
Canadian Congress of Labour have signed agreements in 
all Houses In Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver and O&oyoos, 
They have done a grand Job. ' You can do the some if you 
get organized. Come and hear what 'this agreement is.
Prominent Trade Union Speakers will be present and 
Danny O’Brien, General Organizer fdr B.O. will conduot 
the meeting.





POLAND THANKS RED CROSS
The national Red Cross Sooloty 
has received a lotto)' of thanks 
from Edward Raczynskl, polish 
ambassador to , prltaln, for tho 
"magnificent gift of Canadian Red 
Cross comforts suppiiod for tho 
Poles In Russia," Ho writes further; 
“I thank you most sincerely for 
this groat humanitarian help,
Repairs to tho Vernon Irrigation 
District’s Grey Canal system, , which 
was damaged by a largo mud slldo 
on Monday morning, were practi­
cally completed by Wednesday af­
ternoon, Manager1 G, O. Tasslo 
reported.
'At mileage low on tho canal 
about 3,000 cubic yards of ma­
terial' moved and carried out about 
200 foot of tho Buchanan pipe line;
The slide was' In the form of 
a vory flat "V" with tho apex about 
five foot from tho water lino and 
about 70 ’ foot upstream from tho 
n̂tnko to tho Buohanan lino,
Tho slldo was bollovod to llavo 
boon duo to , two Bmall separata 
leaks, fairly close together, 1 with 
the soopago building up under the 
surfaoo until a large mans of oarth 
booamo plastla and suddenly slid' 
out, .
whloh,. pray God, will arrlyo In
tln)e,«to*RHovii)to4*tholr,*pllght,"'*w,'‘
NO MORE LAWN MOWERS
No more lawn mowers are to bo 
manufactured *• Canada1’ * of tor 
August 3G. Curtailment la alined 




" W h e n  th is W ar  
W ill E nd"
and how It will be won. 
Everyone cordially Invited 
regardless of orooa or ■ color,
I.O.O.F. HALL 
VERNON
SUNDAY - 8 P.M.
Speaker Gofraa Syrth
C o m b in e d  E v e n in g  S e rv ic e
, o f  W o r s h ip
SUNDAY, JULY 12 - 7:30 P.M. 
POLSON PARK
'  Tho Salvation 'Army and Tho United Church
Muslo will bo provldod by the Irish Fusiliers Band, whloh 
will render a program of scored muslo at tho close of tills 
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A boy's will it the wind's will. And 
the thoughts of youth are long, 
long thoughts.— Longfellow,
The Vernon N ew s
Published by f 
The Vernon News Limited
PRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
CANADA PASSES ITS 75TH
M il e st o n e  a s  a  n a t io n
’~a n a d a  has, just passed its 75th milestone as a 
nation, arid it is apparent that the anniversary does not 
find this country as united as it.should be after three-" 
quarters of a century of what has been on the whole 
a continuous and rapid expansion, rivalling any , other 
nation’s .growth.
. .  Canada, on its 75th birthday, should have been 
able to'proclaim its feats o f nationhood with a united 
voice that would re-echo the spirit of the,Fathers of 
Confederation. Instead too little was heard o f this 
country’s splendid achievements in war and in peace. 
On Dominion Day renewed pledges should have been 
made from Canada at W ar, tjiat the contribution so 
far to the Allied cause would be increased until vic­
tory.
Instead o f this resounding, pledge, what was m ost, 
heard was not o f our Army, Navy, and A ir Force and 
of our industrial accomplishments. These splendid 
things were overlooked in the heat of debate on the 
so-called “conscription bill”  now, before the House of 
Commons and likely to be passed this week.
T o  anyone following the day to day proceedings 
in the House o f Commons," the fact emerges vividly 
that a" dangerous chasm is developing between the 
English-speaking majority in Canada and the French-
W h ose Freedom Is By S u f f  ranee
'D O N ’T LO O K  N O W , BUT I THINK WE'RE BEING FOLLOW ED I
Whose freedom is by suffranco, and at will 
Of a superior, he is never free.
Who lives, and is not weary of a life '
Expos'd to manacles,- deserves them well.
The state that strives .for liberty, though foil'd, 
And forc*d 1? abandon what she bravely sought, 
Deserves at least applause for her attempt,
And pity for her lossJ But that?s a cause 
Not often unsuccessful; fow'r unsurf'd'
Is weakness when oppos'd; conscious of wrong,
'Tis fussillanimous and prone to flight;
But slaves, that once conceive the glowing thought
Of freedom, in that hope itself possess
All that the contest calls for; .spirit, strength,
The scorn of danger, and united hearts;




HP M oilT o  all Canada outside o f Quebec, the affirmative 
vote on the plebiscite was a clea/ expression o f the 
will of the majority for selective service for any and 
all theatres o f war. T o Quebec, apparently, the vote 
was an indication of a coming attempt to impose con­
scription on a minority opposed over many years.
For. purposes not in the best interests o f Canada, 
the conscriptionists and the anti-conscriptionists a re . 
being urged to put forth yet, greater efforts, by what 
T he Financial Post aptly terms short-sighted politicians, 
over-zealous editors, and pious reformers, who are 
trying to “emotionalize” the matters' at issue between 
French Canada and English Canada. ^
=The=Eost=has-ther-following-tOL,say,-jn-partJ-about,-
those fanning this controversy:
“There is dispute over conscription fo r 'over­
seas service, actually only one- phase of the whole 
problem o f mobilization o f man power. Speaking 
generally, conscription has become to English- 
_< speaking people-of- Canada the symbol of an all-
"outZW anffort;“ to“ the*French'speaking^eople-oT
'Canada the symbol of the roughshod domineering 
of the English majority.
“There is no reason to believe, as some people 
do, that Canada is inevitably facing civil war.
• There may be cleavage in Parliament, a split in 
the cabinet and regrettable disunity in the country 
in the face of a challenge from a common foe 
outside. ’ There, may be plenty o f unworthy 
‘leaders’ o f both races who are looking for ene­
mies at home rather than keeping their eyes focus- 
■ sed oh the common enemy without. These things 
are unfortunate and even very dangerous. But 
they need not and will not’ lead us into a per­
manent breach between French Canada and Eng­
lish. Canada unless the extremists on both sides 
are allowed to dominate the discussion.
“There arc in both French Canada and Eng­
lish Canada enough people of statesmanlike pro­
portions to enable a cabinet to be formed that 
would act with courage and resolution .to resolve - 
the present issues and. enable ■ Canada : to get on 
with the war. At the moment 1 ‘short-sighted 
‘.politicians;2, the ‘overzealous editors’ and the ‘pious  ̂
reformers’ have the field largely to themselves.”
SHIPPING STILL KEY 
TO ALLIED SUCCESSES
\  oit every citizen ■believing in the United Nations’ 
cause, the smashing Nazi triumph in. Libya came as a , 
completely unexpected shock, but; in ■ Canadians’ con­
templation o f the situation it is well to keep in mind 
events in the Pacific since last December 7. Had Pearl 
Harbor not taken place, there might well have been 
a different story to tell in the Middle East today. 1
Prior; to Pearl Harbor, seasoned Australian forces 
fought valiantly and successfully in Libya. T he ex­
perience they gained under fire made them extremely 
valuable to our cause, but when war broke ■ in the 
Pacific ’the Australians vyere sent to Singapore and^to . 
Australia,
Jt is all very well to say now that this was a 
mistake, that the Anzacs should hayc been kep t., in 
Libya. But those who will say so forget how serious 
was the threat to Australia last winter and how 
delicate was the political situation in that Common­
wealth, 'The United Nations poured guns, tanks, 
pianos, and men into Australia. The British had to 
send replacements for the Anzacs round the Capo of 
Good Hope— a four-month voyagc'as M r,‘ Churchill 
has repeatedly stated, ,
The movement of the Aussies to Australia, the 
Americans to Australia, and the British to Egypt must 
.have used vast quantities of shipping. Hnd these move­
ments not been necessary,^ it is highly probable that 
British guns, tanks, plnnes, and men might* hnvo been',
, sent to ,Libya in far greater quantities, sufficient to 
overcome the Nazi'superiority in important items of 
material.
The defeat in Libya has been a bitter blow, but it 
only emphasizes' ngnln what a stupendous job It is to 1 
fight' a global war with inadequate shipping space. 
Given sufficient ships, our production is approaching a 
■ point .whore wo can gain mechanical parity with our 
'.onepnifs. 1 Because of lack of shipping, \fro have lmfi to 
sproad our fo^es thinly, to try to hold a dozen fronts 
until thu tli/10 arrives vylicn we can achieve over- 
’ whelming superiority. ' ' '
sought to increase them. Tliey have forced us to dis- 
1 perse our strength while at the same time launching 
vigiiiouft cruiipnigna iigaiiint our Hhlpphig, iJT hoy,jirc ,
still sinking more ships every week than we are build­
ing- ’ * " . ' ’ '
- I t  is to be hoped that everyone in Canada engaged,, 
however indirectly, in • building ships will take this 
lesson to heart.
A
PUBLIC RESPONSE TO 
ARMY WEEK LACKING
rmy Week has come and gone and, in retrospect, 
i t  lnay be truthfully said that the'elaborate eight-day . 
program was an unqualified success from the?stand- 
points of .co-operation by the. military and enthusiasm 
by the civilian committees in charge.
Presented was a week of colorful events, rightly 
emphasizing many points not generally known about 
Canada’s modern Army.
In  a program that was so successful generally, it. 
is a difficult thing to point to flaws. But, nevertheless, 
=there=was=one=glaring=faTlure=the=disappqinting=tum-~ 
out of the public at events specifically designed for 
that public. ____  ___ ______
There was, for instance, a far larger crowd on 
Barnard Avenue, Saturday night, than there was On 
that same thoroughfare for the impressive parade and 
march past-of-all- units on-Dominion Day. This w as-
a spectacle that could not have- but impressed every 
man, woman, and child with the immense and com­
plicated organization that is the Army o f today.. -To 
see platoon after platoon of bronzed young men— and 
With a sprinkling of some men not so, young but still 
vigorous— was a sight -that would have given every­
one fresh hope during a gloomy war period. And yet 
where were the large, cheering throngs?
I t  should be said however, that the agricultural 
population was busily engaged, and help is very scarce.
Army W eek should, however, prove to be of last­
ing benefit and indeed the beneficial results are already 
to be seen in closer co-operation between the soldiers p 
and the city. *
Now that Vernon is to be the training area of , still 
larger forces permanently located. here, the need be- ; 
comes increasingly evident fo r better facilities for ■ 
recreation. T he first move in this direction is the 
throwing open of the High School as a Soldiers’. Club. < 
W ell aware are those in charge that this is a tempor­
ary measure, but the hope is that by autumn, suitable 
premises will he secured. In any event the nucleus of 
an experienced .organization ’ will have been formed, 
and this in itself will, be .valuable.
In entertainments provided for the troops, during 
Army Week, thp civic authorities and leading citizens 
demonstrated that the will is here. W hat is now, 
wanted, and what everyone hopes;will be secured, are 
suitable premises. • . .
Vernon’s organization of ,/Vrmy Week should go 
' far to impress the .powers with the need .fo r accom­
modation, '
i t  . .
B y  C a p t a in  E lm o r e  P h ilp o t t
A business man who has just made a 
trip over a large part of the United 
States- tells me of a new experience. On 
’ . every previous trip, over
CAUSE FOR many years, being a Cana- 
SHAME -dlan was like a ticket 
marked "pass friend.” But 
not so now. - Wherever he . went, he tells 
me, the people of the United States are 
puzzled about .Canada. They know little 
or nothing of Canada’s fine achievements 
In this war. They d6 know that their own 
sons, brothers and friends have been 
..drafted’Into the army and are now mov- ’ 
ing into battle positions on many world 
fronts. Yet most of what they read about 
Canada concerns the six months.' fight . 
over conscription.
What they cannot understand is why 
what Lindbergh used to say about defend­
ing nothing but America Is now universally 
considered by all Americans as near-trea­
son; but that the same arguments can be 
expressed by Canadian cabinet ministers 
In the Canadian Parliament and accepted 
as if they were fine and patriotic senti­
ments.
In one restaurant In San Francisco, he 
told me, there is a Canadian girl waitress 
whom he has known over a period of 
years. ^The^part-that- drove home to him 
the real gravity of the attitude was her 
remark: “I  don’t tell people that I am a 
Canadian any more. They can’t figure out 
=what Canada" is doing............  • • .
This man was not an alarmist. Re is 
an ordinary business man—a traditional 
Liberal who voted fo r .Mackenzie King in 
1940. There Is no trace of pollticSr bias 
in his talk. But there Is deep concern.
Canadians may well ask themselves what 
kind of a perverted Idea of national "unity” 
is behind a policy which enables a minority 
In one province to black;. 
WHAT PRICE mall a nation. Canadians 
UNITY? might with even more
point ask whether the 
surrender to the paralysis enforced by a 
minority is worth the loss of understanding 
and respect beyond the .borders of Canada.
The utter, absurdity of the French Cana­
dian anti-draft position Is now revealed 
by this fact: .
‘F r o m  T i k e
’ V < e m @ in i M e w ®  F i l e ®
The service and ceremony of the laying of the 
foundation stone of the new All Saints’ Anglican
Church will be conducted 
TEN YEARS AGO. by the Rt. Rev. A. J. 
Thursday, July 14, 1932 Doull, Bishop of Koot- 
~ enay, on Friday evening
at 7:30 .o’clock.—W. G. Fletcher, who pilots the Shell 
Oil" Company speedy- Lockheed Vega, travels 18,000 
miles every month in it on the company’s business. 
Many Vernon people enjoyed" a trip in this 240 
: mile-per-hour machine when It visited here this' 
week.—The temporary dam on Swan lake creek has 
been completed, the new flume built, and’the Water 
is running. This is for the benefit of the Girouard 
irrigation district.
owna and Vernon. He has ten experts busily en­
gaged in this necessary and useful work.-MDhief of 
Police Clerke returned on, Friday from an extended 
trip' east, where he went to attend the convention 
of the police chiefs held in Brantford, Ontario. At 
the conclusion of this meeting he visited New York 
and other points, and gathered in a lot of useful 
Information regarding his line of business.
If the , present "system is continued on 
both sides of the international border there 
will, be more French-Canadians in U.S., 
uniforms by 1943 than there will be French- 
Canadians In the uniforms of their own 
country. •
There are, roughly, one million French- 
Canadian people living in Maine and other 
states adjoining Canada. These are sub­
jec t to- the -UJS. draft. The families are 
healthy, and large. The men make fine 
~sordiers~when trained.
SUGAR RATIONING
A RESPONSE IS POOR ,■K'l'isR laying aside their own personal duties and 
responsibilities for a considerable period, Vernon’s, large 
corps of volunteer workers on the sugar rationing 
scheme .were understandably annoyed when a sizeable 
proportion of consumers failed to mail canto on. 
schedule, thus causing delays and* setbacks in an other­
wise smooth-working machine,
Jlist why the public fniled to co-operate may'never 
he known with certainty. Perhaps, like one man who 
wrote ! in,, they “didiPt hold with rationing nohow.” 
But a more disturbing thought is that many felt there 
was no need to bother because ample immediate sup­
plies .were to ’hand. Voluntary rationing,’, f?»r the past 
four months, should , have been ns strict as with the 
coupon system; and evijry family should havo needed 
to replenish supplies as soon as permissible 'a fter,Ju ly  )•
, So, armed with this inforrfintliin, any kicks, that , 
hnvo been made over non-receipt of coupons by- the 
duo date, have not met witli a very sympathetic' re­
ception here. And the same .scant courtesy is being 
extended by those scores of women who were prepared 
to work voluntarily and whoso services were pot 
utilized ns they should have been,
;■ Those who wore tardy do not, deserve the service 
provided for the more energetic citizens.
The Vancouver Salvation Army Citadel Band, 
which is touring the Okanagan .Valley .and southern
B.C., comprising thirty- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO eight Instrumentalists, Will, 
Thursday, July 13, 1922 be in Vernon, Wednesday 
and Thursday,—A carnival 
Queen will reign over the big celebration in Poison 
Park on Friday, August 14. The queen will be 
chosen by popular vote of the citizens of the city 
and district who from, today will be able, to vote 
for their candidate. . .
The worst floods ever experienced have practically 
laid waste for the season some of the best known 
country round Calgary.
FORTY YEARS AGO —T h is  morning a bul- 
- Thursday, July 10, 1902 letin, announcing tha.t 
. ‘ King Edward is out of
danger, "was also circulated, so that the half million' 
poor folks drank His Majesty's health in unrestrain- 
•ed enjoyment out of the cups presented to each of 
them as a souvenir of the occasion.
: Thomas Cunningham, the Provincial Inspector of 
Fruit Pests, arrived sin the city from Summerland
yesterday and reports that 
THIRTY YEARS AGO, a very active and earnest 
Thursday", July 11, 1912 campaign of orchard in­
spection a n d  orchard 
cleansing is being carried on at .Summerland, Kel-
Mart Hyatts’ tender, $8,000, for the Court-House 
building has been accepted by the Government and 
construction will be begun 
FIFTY YEARS AGO right away and an effort 
Thursday, July 14, 1892 be made to complete the 
structure as' quickly as 
possible.—The .news-reached Vernon on Saturday, 
of the drowning at Krugers of Thomas McMyn, 
brother of Graham McMyn,; of Rock Creek, th e ' 
neWly appointed constable and collector of the 
Lower country, Mr. McMyn, it appears, was bathing 
near, the bridge at Kruger’s on Thursday, and when 
some distance out in the lake was seized with cramp.
Not one syllable of protest has been 
raised by the U.S. French-Canadian peo­
ple—for the very good reason that they 
know nobody would listen to it. Yet just 
across the border in Canada 'A small minor­
ity of leaders has so misled a people that 
the present situation has come to pass at 
Ottawa-:------- —:----- -— '-   ----  ------
I  have frequently given figures in these ' 
columns about relative enlistments from 
various parts of Canada. But not till now 
r have we been able to get
FIGURES AT the ■ official figures for 
LAST French-Canadians segre­
gated from the other Que­
bec enlistments. Finally, Col. Ralston has 
Col.. Ralston has given them to' the House
follows:
Quebec enlistments: \
Army—^French-Canadians ...... ........... 20,651
Others ........ ..I............................
Navy—French-Canadians ..... . .... .....  1,474
' Others ................... ,
Air Force—French-Canadians „.......  5,025'





:C a p t i v e s  O f  T h e  M i k a d o
« (Frpm the' Canadian Institute of International Affairs)
■ > B ritish P rice s  S ta b i l iz e d
In addition to distributing tho burdon of, income tax 
ho an to loavo tho contribution of1 small Inebmes aa moder­
ate as possible, tho British Govornmoitb him taken special
measures to safeguard the ■ purchasing power of money .
liefor tho essentials of life. Tills JiaH noon done by sub­
sidizing oHHontlnl oommodltloa and aorvlooa, whope coat lias 
ahown, an Inoroaae, At a cost of $000,000,000 to tho Ex­
chequer, In 1041. the, official coat of living Indox, baaed
*Hlqn«tho“‘prloofl*of'*oaB(intlal‘"Bm)dn*and‘"aorvloofl'",haHv"boonw'<‘
effectively stabilized during Jimt year, Although the sub- 
1 Htdy required to maintain the prloca of oaaonUala at Choir ' 
present level wlll .be substantially, fcrontor during tho
< financial year ondod In March, 1043/ tho policy of atabll- 
.. Jring ...their,, cpst JfUo.. be.jpalptalnou
■ Little official Information Is as yet available 
about tho conditions ^ndcr'which prisoners of Japan 
In all parts of Eastorn Asia are, now living, but from 
a varloty of sources ncwH Is now trickling to ‘the 
outside world, A comprohonslvo view of tho situa­
tion Is difficult ns treatment varies, In tho first 
plnco tho type of administration must bo considered; 
mostly It Is military, but ovon hero the elan system 
of tho Jnpanoso army means that ono Individual 
commander or group may glvo a relatively easy 
rule while another will exhibit sadlstlo harshness, 
Tho pcoplo higher up direct strategy, nrid little else, 
Again, physical olroumstancos play,their part, Groat- 
or froodom can bo allowed at Shanghai, which waa 
alrondy onolrolod with bnrbod-wlro and Ideally not 1 
up to be a vast Internment oamp, than at Hong­
kong whore It, was necessary to round up "enemy 
nllons,"
Tho governments of the United Nations nro doing 
the utmost possible to get Information and send 
rollof, The Rod Cross hns, a representative in Tokyo- 
and ono In Shanghai, Similarly, there 1h a spoolos 
of diplomatic representation by tho Swiss Minister 
in Tokyo and the Swlsa Consul .General In Shnng-, 
hal, J tt1 has boon possible1 to obtain the namos of 
both . military and civilian Intornoos In Japan, 
Shanghai Is not toohhloally it point of internment , 
“ and no list of names has been provided by tho 
Japanese, but tolographlo lnqulrlos hnvo brought 
word of tho porsonal wolfaro of Individuals through 
both tho . Red Orosa ami tho U,S, State Department, 
,Thla la true of some other polnta In China and 
Japan, Some people, particularly missionaries, went 
to the Swiss or tho Red Cross and volunteered In­
formation about themselves whloh has oomo through, 
It Js still possible to send mcaartges Into Shanghai
The Philippines-1 are completely shut off. The 
SwIbh do not rpprosont American Interests, nor h as , 
a Washington suggestion, that the Swlsif moroly 
exorcise "good offloes" boon favorably rccolved by 
tho Japaneso, There Is nolthor an International or 
a Japanoso Red Cross representative thoro, although 
the. Philippines Red Cross has functioned looolly.i 
Earllor In the war the .Japanoso radio sought to 
attract listeners to Its pi'qpaganda broadcasts by 
giving out the names' of prisoners, but this technique 
hns boon abandoned and namos nro now given In 
official llstfc to tho Swiss for transmission, Little Is 
known about porsons In Thailand and other south- 
prn aroas, whloh nro considered points of Intern­
ment. Thoro are othor less formal ways of getting 
Information, Certain pcoplo «hnyo escaped,1 mostly 
from Shanghai and Hongkong?"1 Amorlcafi ’offlolals 
ovaouated from Bataan brought a good deni of in­
formation about Internees In Manila, and an in­
formal Information buronu on this, subject has boon 
sot up In. tho office of tho Philippines High Com- 
ffiis»l9jiipr, Now Interior Bplldlngs, Washington,
Tiro above should be read In conjunction 
with official figures previously given for 
enlistments per 10,000 of population; These 
are; p.E.L and Nova Scotia, 495; Manitoba, 
'490; British Columbia, 483; New Brunswick, 
428; Alberta, 444;’ Ontario, 426; Saskat­
chewan, 300; Quebec, 204,
Quebeo is thus far, far behind all Can­
ada—in spite of. tho foot that tiro small 
minority of English-speaking Quebec oitl- 
zons supplied moro men than did the whole 
Quebec French-Canadian population,
1 Tiro longer th a t, Parliament and the Gov- 
.eminent fool, around with the conscription . 
, Issuo tho lowor Canada’s prestige sinks 
■, abroad. Tiro moro difficult becomes tho 
application of tho law itself,
H i
D i f f e r e n t  ^ . F a c t o r i e s
from i oortnln neutral points, notably Buenos Alrea,
and aomo replies have oomo book, Tiro moat aur- 
prlalng moans of obtaining Information la ’tiro re­
newal of Chinese postal contact between ooouplod 
China and stich polnta In Freo China aa Chungking1 
or Ohongtu, Letters In Chinese and English now 
.pass "with, little Interference, provided they concern 
thomaolvoH with personalities and gonoral conditions, 
Hongkong la shut off from communication with 
Now York or London, though thoro la oonnnunloa- 
tlon with Shanghai and information haa goiro out
tlona nationals In .Hongkong, Tho Red Orosa haa 
not boon allowed to station a , roprosontatlvo there, 
although tho Jananoao havo now given povmlaalon 
. for an International Rod Cross roprosontatlvo at 
Shanghai td pay a visit to Hongkong, an not whloh 
- oonsldorod j a < hopeful sign - from - several viewpoints,J
i M , : ,
h i . M " 8 H10 P"?.1 t'ff0 factories have boon “ 
ni ini«1ri0UB1?llL H10 lunKt̂  ftlKl breadth of Great 
Britain tianaformlng not only tho appoaranoo but 
the vory life of rural England, ,
•■ The term ."munitions worka" many conjure up a 
montal ploturo of tall, unsightly buildings and high 
phlmney-ataoka bolohlng out qlouda of black amokoi 
rootorlofs whloh have boon constructed 'in 
Bjltaln during the past two yoarH, nnd thoso still In 
oourso of orootlon In various, parts,of tho country1' 
are tho vory antithesis of thin ploturo, W y' 
factories are long, low buildings, oamou- 
pAwni- f̂juiiontzo with tho surrounding soonory, 
Powol for Uio machinery Is supplied by elootrloity,
, Mweby dispensing. with tho nood for amok ng 
chimney-stack Many are, Indeed, quite ploturos- 
,n«o. For oxtunpla, ono munitions factory atandu on 
a plateau In hilly country Irananotod bv a main 
arterial road, and Its green-painted’ fneado aomu-
in If,!, which flowers bloom praolioaliv
all the year round, and oven tho wide path to the 
groat gateway, along which tho huge truoka piwis 
in carrying loads of machinery, and pass out, ladon 
- 0 — - • ■ . aml .flowor- ...
Tho highest authorities. In Quebec re­
cently assured 1 mo that thoro wore threo 
separate occasions whon 'consorlptlon could 
havo boon applied on all Canada—wit bout 
arousing pnduo resontmont In Quebec,
The first time was Immediately on, the 
outbreak of tho’war, Tho Fi’onoh-Oanadlan 
.  „  , would havo accepted con-
, LONGER THE sorlptton with a shrug of 
WORSE |,ho shouldors at that
, , , . porlod In history, ’Tbe 
roal obstacle was tho past declarations, pf
' the political parties, Those who had ex-a.j - -- ••ploltod consorlptlon for 22 years could not 
suddonly turn around and say, "Boys wo 
,woro Jpst working a polltloal raokot, All 
hat i talk was, the bunk; If wo aro going 
into a .war the falrost way Is consorlpllon 
. of everybody,, Wo will ralso as many men 
ns wo need from time to tlmo, If wo need 
ffioroly a few only a fow will bo called," 
But that chance, pasaod.
■ The second goldon opportunity was when 
all tho world trembled at tho oonsoqueneep 
of the fall ,of Franco, ,l»robably not end- 
tenth of ono porcont of tho pooplo of'.any 
part of Canada .would have opposed con­
scription at that tlmo, But Instead there 
was tho usual dovloo of attomptlhg to ronoh 
Rio goal by Indirection, Thoro was trial 
ndonstroslty "consorlptlon for homo de­
fence"—tho vory nnmo of whloh wn» 11 
taolt admission that Lindbergh was on 







,But. the third oooaslon was so obvious 
that to miss I t , constituted tho greatest 
falluru In statomanshlp In roooni, Oamullim 
history, ;
Tlmt was, of course, when Japan hnd 
plunged tho Unllod StatoH Into wav, Tho 
thno to pass a, oonsorlption. net applloalilo 
Wfwto«niu aanadn*waa,‘atnho*mbment”WhonvlH..w<**> 
wns boing passed In tho United Slates,
There ,was ono Quebec minister who trlert 
to urgo that,'plan on tho govornmont,,Ills 
SIy ImioroU, 1 Tim dovloo of trio. i
—• jJlobisoito * wnB ‘ ndoptod,1 with1' results1; wo- nil H
SSSHSKSBBS i r j a a B t a i i ^ ^
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Sgt. R. 8. Nelson, Chief ARP, 
Warden here, sold this week that 
under Lighting and Black-out Reg­
ulations, citizens are not permitted 
to have any fires iburnlng between 
the hours of one half hour after 
sunset,, and one half hour before 
sunrise/ anywhere In the province 
of British Columbia, either for 
clearing land,. or for camp fires 
However, permits can be obtained 
from W. C. Malnwaring, Chairman 
of. the B.C. Civilian Protection 
Committee, Vancouver,
LUMBY SCENE OF 
PRO-REC BATTLE
Exciting Softball Feature Of 
Dominion Day 
Program
G I L B E Y S
. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
OUR CHALLENGE TO THE
" U "  B O A T
Canada started this war with virtually no 
active shipbuilding industry. To-day there 
are 17 major and 58 smaller yards which, 
with subsidiary industries, employ 40,000  
men. Canada’s first 10,000 tonner, launched 
in  October last year, completed its first 
Atlantic voyage in February! Since then 
many others have been launch ecj and the 
present programme calls for 172 new cargo 
ships costing $325,000,000. K eels for over 
-5 O have already been laid. Before the year
is out we w ill be launching a new ship 
every few days. , --
Over 500 Canadian industries are making
components for these shipsT/About .95 %~oF
LUMBY, B.C.. July 6.—In 'o n e  
of the best softball games ever 
played. In Lumby, Lunffiy All-Stars 
and Kelowna Pro - Rec All - Stars 
battled to an-U-11 ten Inning tie 
during the Dominion Day Sports. 
The Kelowna team, consisting en­
tirely of youthful playerstiwas pit­
ted against on older aggregation 
In .a game which started out to 
be "wild and woolly” but which 
ended with both teams playing 
tight ball. In n pitcher’s duel be­
tween Ted Roland, of Lumby, and 
Mat Specie, of Kelowna. .
By the end of the fourth Inning, 
Kelowna had run up a 9-5 lead, 
Lumby getting all Its. runs In a 
brisk second inning. Lumby added 
one In the fifth, then kept Kelow­
na from scoring until the last of 
the. ninth by means of effective 
pitching and fielding. Lumby. tied 
the game nine-all In the eighth 
and went ahead, In the ninth only 
to let in the tiring run on a field­
ing error. Both teams scored In 
the tenth, Stan Laviolette making 
a sensational catch for the third 
out as two Kelowna players crossed 
the - plate -  with - what - would -have 
been the winning runs.
Sperle pitched a'fine game, strik­
ing .-out.no. less, than .10..batters.
Roland for Lumby kept hits well 
separated, Kelowna batters pop­
ping out repeatedly on a slow ball.
Smith, Bach and Siller were 
leading Kelowna batters, ..Roland 
of Lumby" hit safely three o u t. of 
four, times, Gatin, Quesnel and R. 
Blaney each hitting safely two out 
of five.
The Lumby outfield of Cherenko, 
.Quesnel, and laviolette' had a per­
fect day with nine successful put- 
outs. .Reg Blaney at . third with 
four assists and two put-outs turn­
ed -in  a perfect fielding perfor­
mance..
The score by innings follows:
Kelowna   4 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 1 1—11
Lumby ...... .0 5 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 1—11
The Kelowna team consisted of 
W.-Lesmeister ss, M. Sperle p-, G. 
Smith rf, P. Bach If, L. Silier lb, 
B. Shaughnessy 2b, J. Runzor cf, 
P. Paul 3b, M, Lesmeister- c.
The, Lumby team included J. 
Martln p, P. Cherenko cf, J. Prior 
lb, C. Johnson 3b, B. Blaney 2b, 
S. Gatin ss, R. Krowchuk c, G. 
Quesnel If, R, Blaney rf and 3b, 
T- Roland p, and S. Laviolette rf.
L. Gooding was umpire and P. 
Arnold scorer,
In the morning,^umby soundly 
trounced'Shuswap-
the material used in their production is 
now “made. in  Canada.”
Not included in these figures are some/200 
naval ships already launched, the large ma­
jority of them corvettes and minesweepers;
This advertisement is published as a contribution to the general 
knowledge of our country’s war effort and as an inspiration 
through the days ahead. For reasons of security complete figures 
are not available. The facts presented, however, are impressive 
evidence of the growing might of Canada’s war machine.
THE RO YAL B A N K
OF CANADA




Like that of destroyers, the work of corvettes is never finished. 
Crossing and recrossing the Atlantic, they render sterling service In 
blocking the U-boat menace. Here a member of a British corvette crew 
sends a signal by searchlight. ■ ...
T e m p e ra tu re  
To 10 2  A t E n d e rb y
Many Camp At Mabel Lake-r- 
Thunder And Hail Storm 
Saturday
ts-
ENDERBY, B.C., July 6.—A tem­
perature of- 102 degrees was re­
corded during last week, and de­
spite this being' excellent weather 
for farmers in-the hay field, town 
residents have noticed the he: ' 
considerably.
Children and adults have thitthg 
ed the Shuswap River, banks,/and 
their favorite swimming holes. 
Others have moved to Mabel {Lake 
for their summer camping.
VERNON BRANCH R. H. MAWHINNEY, Manager
ildstfeam by a 
score^of "40-15;—With~the~sun~di- 
rectly in the fielders’ eyes, the 
game proved a batting paradise. 
Bob Blaney, hitting six times out 
of nine, collected two three-bag­
gers and a heme ru n .'
Coldstream-Shuswap plqyers were 
,B._ .Shamans'sy,. _M..... Shram,,...Rob, 
H. Schneider, P. Shamansky, G. 
Specht, M. Popowich, D. Cleal 
Lumby players were R. Blaney, 
S. Laviolette; S. Gatin, G. Ques­
nel, B. Blaney, G. Morrison, L. 
Wheeler, F. Cherenko, T. Roland,-
C. Shields, J, Martin, R. Krowchuk. 
in  the girls’ game,' the Kelowna
team arrived four players short 
and used Lumby, substitutes. After 
four innings played in the extreme 
heat, both teams lost interest with 
the score 20-2 in favor of Lumby 
Kelowna players included H. Pavle,
D. Bennett, P. Scleppe, A. Schultz 
and R,'Quesnel, B. McAllister, Mrs. 
B, Llaney, Lumby. The Lumby 
team consisted of Marguerite Wil­
lems, Mrs, J, Martin, Mrs. E. Pierce, 
Mrs. W. Ward, Evelyn Richardson, 
D. Nelson, Mrs. Shumpke, H. Alger,
if
During the latter part ot; Sat- 
•day' afternoon/ a ' heavy "downpour 
of hall occurred In town arid.' 
outside areas. This was followed 
by a terrific storm.. Considerable 
bolts of lightning struck near at 
hand but no fires were started. In 
the Mabel Lake district a num \ 
her of trees fell and nut the tele-
m
/
I RUTLAND SWIMMING 
POOL NOW OPENED
RUTLAND, B.O., July 5,—With 
I the advent of hot1 weather, the 
swimming pool, at the Rutland Park 
officially opened on Thursday, July 
2. John Anscll has been appointed 
caretaker of the pool and tho 
tennis, court. Tho first Sunday 
being an especially fine day, it 
was well pnlronlzed by many resi­
dents. With so-many young poo 
| plo away from the district, the








rsot any probable loss of revenuol 
A “party was held. at tho homo 
I of Miss Enid Eutln on' Tuesday 
last, Juno 30, in honor of Miss 
| Doris Schell, Girl 'Guido Captain, 
i who loaves for tho,Yukon In Aug­
ust, A gift <51 an engraved .con* 
pact was presontod to Miss Sohcll 
by the assembled Ranger Patrol 
of the null an cl Girl Guide Com 
| pony, , . ■ .....’
Billy Oakes, of Vancouver,. Is a 
I visitor at Iho homo of Mr,, and 
Mrs, -0, Sluintor
Miss Mona. Scholl, R,N„ roLurnod
odnes-to Ohllllwnok Hospital pn W  
day Inst, to resume her duties of 
ter a holiday spont at tho homo 
of hor, pni’Onta, Mr,' and Mrn„ .W 
F, Schell,
’’/ M s HINg
HOT and BO T H E R E D ?/ -Msi*ij;
Then you need E N O  to
oool ,i through and 
through, A  glass of pure refreshing, spariding 
ENO restores yohr enterprise and energy * • • 
and removes the very cause of heat-distress 
hy helping nature rid you of constipation’s 
poisonous, clogging food wastes,
Why sit home wheezing, puffing, doing nothing. 
Take E N O , , ,  it will, drive away that washed- 
out feeling; leaving you F IT  A N D  F R E S H  I
I MRS. J. A. WEATHERLY 
IS BURIED IN CITY
a
In
V-, Tako ENO regularly.. . and on|oy
an active Summer! cmd/iq
t r i o s  m m
p l e a s a n t  T A s r p
Mrs, Jnclc S. Weatherly passed 
away In, tfio, Vomon 'Jubilee I-Ion 
I plt.nl on Sunday, Juno SO, Mrs 
Weatherly oama to Vornon with 
hor husband from Kamloops last 
September and during hor short, 
time hero made many friends to 
Whom hor muldun passing was 
| groat shook.
Mrs,, Woathorly was born 
I Moosomln, Bask,, 1)0 years ago and 
ns Miss 'Clwyor, graduated from tho 
St, Josopli'n Hospital nursing school 
In Victoria, With hor husband and 
llttlo dnuulitor sho movod to Vor, 
non from Kamloops |nst Soptom 
'I bor,"
Dosldos lior husband, Mrs, Won'* 
Ithorlv loaves, to mourn hor loss 
I a dveughtor, Ruth, four and one- 
half years of ngoi hor parents,* 
Mr, and, Mrs. W, K, Gwyor, Yale, 
ll,0,| a slstor, Miss Patrlola, and 
a brothor. Pit, Lt, w, K, Clwyor, 
R.OiAiPi, \Vlnnlpog, Man,
' ^ i i r f i i i w a l ^ o r v l o ^
I tho Anulloan Qhuroh on Wednes­
day afternoon, July 1, Interment 
followed In tho Vornon oumotory,
phone line out of order. According 
to Fire Warden William Garrett, 
a number of the lightning . bolts 
struck in the Lake area, but as 
yet no fires have been reported.
The same hot weather prevailed 
on Sunday. According to reports 
the thermometer had reached 
height of 98 degrees at Mabel Lake 
during the week, which; is espe­
cially , high for that district, 
number of cars .thronged the beach 
on Sunday, many picnicking at 
the , Kamp Kitchen while others 
visited their summer cabins, Rrac 
tically all “the motor boats were 
out’, during the afternoon,1 and 
early evening trying their luck at 
fishing.
Swimming was -not as good ’, as 
usual, as the storm had brought 
in a. considerable quantity of pol 
len from th e , cottonwoods 1 which 
grow at various points around the 
lake, Among those who spent the 
day at, the lako - were, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Griffith, of Armstrong, ac­
companied by their son-in-law aifd 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. William 
Cameron; Mr, and , Mrs. Henry. 
Hendrickson, Mr. and Mrs. Murray, 
of Armstrong; Mr, and Mrs. H. L, 
Lnntz and tholr two chlldroni-Mrs, 
Lantz and tho children having 
moved up for n couple of months’ 
vacation; H, M, Walker end his 
daughter, Miss Sally Walker, and 
granddaughter; Anne Walker, .who; 
aro also spending a few months at 
tholr summer homo;, and Mr, and 
Mrs. George* A, Rands with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs, E, N. Pool, who remained 
camping at tho Rands', summor 
.cabin' during tho day, .returning 
lomo later In the evening. ,
Miss Antoinette Bogart arrived 
homo ’from Vancouver during tho 
week to spend a, holiday visiting 
with her mothor at Ashton Creek, 
Miss Bogart- Is . nurso-ln-tralnlng 
at St, Paul’s , Hospital, Vancouver, 
Enderby friends of Georgo Sharp 
will regret to learn of his sudden 
Illness, IIo Is a patient,In tho 
Vornon Jubilee Hospital, wholo ho 
Is receiving treatment,
Jack’’McMahon, ,of Calgary, has 
been enjoying a few days' visit 
at tho, homo of his father, James 
MoMalion,- and his - brother and 
slstor-ln-laŵ  Mr, and, Mrs; a, io, 
MoMuhon. ,
Pie, Eddie Poaohor, who' ls“'Bta- 
tlonod at M,T,o, no,-has boon 
spending a fow days’ leave with 
friends In Endorby and Trinity 
Valley, ,
Oeoll Stnnqulst, who lt all pres­
ent employed at Armstrong, spont 
Sunday , visiting at the home of 
his parents, Mr, 1 and Mrs,, Erie 
Stnnqulst,
With tho‘ intense lioat of the 
past week or so, tho local straw­
berry orop-has boon shorter than 
usual, The hot sun has dried tho 
berries on the bushes and a very 
small crop was on tho loool mar­
ket .this season, Raspberries are 
now woll under yW , but It Is ox- 
pootod, If tho heat continues, tho 
season fow; this1 fruit will also bo 
short, Tho first few pickings will 
bo especially good, however, ns 
thoro has' boon sufficient rnhr to 
bring the fruit to maturity,
Bm’t Hansard is enjoying a two 
woOlfh' furlough with his wife and 
family, also relatives in Enderby
Rod Door, /
Mrs, Dave Jones luis moved up
a greater supply of poles can be 
t  out.
Ither timber activity well un- 
ay is that operated by Pete 
l a t Kingfisher, where a 
has been Installed for H. 
Lantz, whS8h will cut consid- 
,ble quantities of white pine, 
a protection against a short- 
of water, which will be evident 
e hot weather continues, the 
citjk waterworks has issued regu­
lations concerning garden and lawn 
spripkling this week. '
i ' Mrs. Charles Horrex,. 
and \daughter, Miss Beverley Hor­
rex, left by-motor on Wednesday, 
fo r 'a  Trlp^to Vancouver and other 
Coast^polntST—They-will—visit-with 
friends3 Vnd relatives there during 
the comingmonth. *
Mrs. A. B M n, with Clara and 
Teddy, left j^-Sgturday for the 
southern, part of theKValley, where 
they visited with their daughter, 
Miss Prances Daem, \/ho is em- 
ployed -  ̂In—frultr^plcklng—districts 
during the summer.
To eliminate medical bills, ex­
cept for people who. can afford to 
pay for them, and to make pro­
vision for medical attention for 
lndlgents, pensioners and people 
on relief, is the purpose of health 
insurance."
Honored .recently while ^ te n d ­
ing sessions of the 73rd annual 
meeting of the Canadian Medical 
Association when he was elected 
vice-presldeiit ot, the association’s 
B.C, Division, was Dr. H. B. Mc­
Gregor, prominent Penticton med­
ico, who has practiced’In that city 
since 1908. Dr. McGregor ex­
presses himself In enthusiastic 
terms regarding the association’s 
endorsement-' of the principle . of 
health. Insurance.
This proposal Is a scheme where­
by everybody under a certain in 
come bracket would be entitled to 
the very best medical treatment 
that can be provided In Canada, 
according to a statement made 
by the doctor recently. All those 
people would be charged monthly 
fees, and the government would 
contribute largely to the cost of 
~ the ifian, which would entitle these 
people to waive charges for med 
leal attention, doctors’ bills, hos­
pitalization, And make provision 
for free specialists’ services when 
necessary.
H ie council, of which Dr, Mc­
Gregor was a member, laid down 
20 provisional • principles concern­
ing the protection of patients, hos­
pitals and doctors. Although a  
federal matter, lt is likely that 
when it comes Into operation, Pro-. 
vincl§l governments will look after 
theadm inistratlon.
In  laying down fundamental 
health principles, Dr. McGregor 
gave as his opinion that if people 
ate the right foods, the present 
“fad” for buying vitamin pills and 
compounds would only be needed 
for those who have a serious de­
ficiency.
The Penticton Rotarians’ honored 
their fellow member at a regular 
luncheon meeting held recently, 
and congratulated him on the 
honor conferred upon him by his 
medical colleagues.
F l y  W e a t h e r  
I s  H e r e  A g a i n
M ake Arum cdi. 
G o m fa vd a U e
f
S p r a y  l l i e m
We have the Spray and the Sprayers. 
Bring your own containers and save money.
Vernon Fruit Union




T h e . doors of the Vernon Civic 
Arena were wide open on Monday 
night, June 29, when the “free for 
soldiers’’—dance._was_held, _ a s_ a  
part of the Army Week celebra­
tions.
Brigadier W. G. Colquhoun, 
M.C., was welcomed to the dance 
by the Chairman of the Arena 
Commission, H. B, Monk,______
Although an enjoyable evening 
was experienced by all; the citizens 
committee in charge of the dance, 
were very disappointed in the turn­
out of young ladies.
The music was provided by the 
popular M.T.C. 110 Or’chestra, that 
has~been~maklng "weekly “ appear­
ances at the Arean.
T A U S O N
A i r - C o o l e d  E n g i n e s
The Liuion Company'was one of 
the first manufacturers to intro­
duce small vertical air and radiator- 
cooled engines to the farm and in­
dustrial fields, and today offer the 
most complete line of small air and 
water-cooled engines. ,_
FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 
BOAT EQUIPMENT






T h e  m e n  i r r  C a n a d a ’s A r m e d  F o r c e s  a r e  m a k i n g  g r e a t  s a c r i -  
f i c e s  ’ in  t h e  c a u s e  o f  f r e e d o m .  T o  a d e q u a t e l y  e x p r e s s . o u r  
a p p r e c i a t i o n  is i m p o s s i b l e .  ,B„ut w e  a r e  r e s o l v e d  t o  s h o w
t h e m , ,  in  a  h e c t i c a l  w a y ,  t h a t  w £  h a v e  n o t  f o r g o t t e n  t h e m ,
-'Durlnr ft" Rroat 'oarthqunko-' in 
11011 tho Mlfwlwilppl Rivor tem­
porarily flowed north.
In lino with this policy, our organisation proionted three fully 
equipped ambulances to tho Canadian Rod Grois. Thoy arc now 
aorvlng our Arntad Forces Oyorioaa,. >
To tho Ah’ Cadot League, hero In Canada, that valuable reior- 
volr of mbn with primary RCAF training, our organlxatlon donatod 
$30,000. “
On Soptombor 6, 1939, we grqntad, to all our offiedra and other 
employees, leave of absence to Join tho Armod Forces and guaranteed 
to make up, to them, tho sum by which their pay, separation allow­
ances, ate,, fall short of tholr oarrtlngs yrlth our organlxatlon. And 
wo assured them that they could tako up tholr regular, employment 
on tholr retlramont or discharge from the Forces.
On the occasion of Army Week; we pledge ourselves anew [to 
stand behind our Armed Forcos ell tho way—rto back tham to the limit.
j-o lilddon Lako l-o Join hor hu«- 
Inbiuid, who in ovornoor g tho Bnihn 
omnpr oporatlng-’liV that din Wot. 
Rond crown hiwo boon busy In Limb 
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Po fl* E igh t T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N ,  B.C.
T hursday , July 9, 1 9 4 2
Want to Save 
Money On Shoes?
Do you have to ‘ cut 
down on. your wardrobe 
.expenses? Here's how. to 
ecoDom I z e  on ' shoes. 
Have them repaired re-. 
. gularly—don't discard a 
single pair until we've 
examined them. A t the 
end of a year, you'll be 
surprised how many dol­
lars you can save just by 
letting us "doctor up" 
your old vshoes. Expert 
work a t modest prices.
We carry a full line of. Men's 
and Boys' Sport, Work and 
Dress Shoes.
H U N TER.and OLIVER
The ....
S h o e  H o s p i t a l
Barnard Ave.
' Vernon
M a r a  W o m e n  T o  S h o w  






S A V /A fS S
S T A M P S
SET NO CEILING" 
ON YOUR SERVICE
Kate Smitn Makes Hit W ith Airmen
Bombed Britons Society. To 
Hold Display of 1,Q00 
Articles
MARA, B.C., July 8.—The Mara 
branch of the “Bombed Britons," 
are closing for the summer months, 
on July 15. Ladles having work on 
hand are asked to send It in be­
fore that Hate, when a display of 
work will be 'held at the home of 
Mrs. Rose Macready, to which 
everyone Is invited, as so many 
people have expressed the wish 
to see what this organization is 
doing. During the past IS months, 
this branch, with an. average 
membership of- eight women, have 
made - and .reconditioned over 1,000 
articles of clothing, Including- 23 
quilts and wool . afghans, also 
winter coats, dresses, underweear, 
sweaters, baby sets, shoes, and 
men’s wool sox- The school chll 
dren have also done their share 
during last term by knitting a 
wool afghan, both boys a/il girls, 
assisting in the work.
Mrs. George Bell, of Vancouver 
spent several days here last week, 
the guest of her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr$. James 
Bell, leaving for Kelowna, to visit 
her. daughter, Mrs. A. W. Wilson, 
before returning to her home at 
the’ Coast.
Bob Macready left on Monday 
morning for 'Summerland, to visit 
his sister, Muriel, and at the same 
time to work in the orchards dur 
ing the summer holidays^ '
The strawberry and ice cream 
social held last Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Bob Robert­
son, was a great success. A nice 
stun of money was taken In _by 
the members oLthe M.W.S., which 
will go towards the various needs 
of the community.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Robertson; and 
children, of Winfield, arrived on 
Friday and are the guests of. their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rob­
ertson, for a short time.
Mrs. ,Wllbur Scott"had the mis­
fortune 'fee fall from a load of hay. 
last Friday, while working In the 
fields, and had to be moved to 
the Enderby Hospital, suffering a 
badly sprained ankle.
Jack Moser arrived from Leth­
bridge, on Saturday, to spend a 
week’s vacation here with his 
mother, Mrs. M. Moser.
Mrs. A. J. Aird, and son, of 
Calgary, has joined her husband, 
at their summer home, on the; 
Mara-Sicamous road.
'Mrs. E. Bennett left last week 
for Salmon Arm, to spend a week’s 
holiday there with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bach, and Mr. 




Mrs. Bob Robertson was a Kam­
loops visitor last Wednesday.
Mrs. E. Treat left for Kam­
loops last Monday, to visit with 
relatives and friends before leav­
ing for her home in Vancouver.
SONG BIRD OF THE SOUTH SINGS TO R.C.A.F.
Kate Smith did a special broadcast from Trenton 1 v everyone had a good time during her flying visit. 
R.C.A.F. station to mark United Nations Day and I Here she’s shown giving the correct salute.
A  F r ie n d ly  C h a t  A m o n g  W o i n e n
By Cousin Rosemary
1 ■ iiiiiii]:iimi!mimmiuiuuiimimmiiimntiiniimmum:iii!mm!miii!iiii!!inimi!iii:i!iimiimiiimiiiim]m!iiiimiiiimimnimtiummiimimmmii!raiimmimntmiimiiumi ■ ■
^ u n d a y  S c h o o l  V a n
‘ R e c e n t ly . . I n  C i t y
her sister and brother-in-lawp Mr. 
and Mrs. James Bell.
O y a m a  W . l .  M e e t  A t  
H o m e  O f  P r e s i d e n t
Under a burning July sky on 
Dominion' Day, th a t ' portion of 
Canada’s army within our gates1 
showed pitizens and visitors what 
■ the business of war 
SEEN AT entailed. Further- 
THE PARADE more', Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon saw how 
their, money, was being spent in 
equipping and training the youth 
of our land, to defend this same 
land against a ruthless foe. We 
paid the Canadian soldier the hon­
or which is his due. ' ■
I t  has- often been proved that 
people, our own people, provide 
great human interest stories. And 
against the background of. a sum­
mer afternoon, those participating 
in the parade and the spectators 
supplied vignettes of life, as—it 
is lived today.
An aged Chinaman;—a young 
mother with a child In a peram­
bulator; a  swarthy Indian in, som­
brero and gay kerchief; a young 
girl with a southern drawl, were 
noticed together* on about 20 feet 
of sidewalk.
Citizens of the United.. Nation. . . 
Said a  spectator: “The boys’were 
-fighting—in—a—temperature^at-least 
10 degrees hotter than this in 
Tobruk."
What they are enduring to pre­
serve for us “our way of life!”
The veterans. As good a soldier 
as any, in spite of physical de- 
.. , . fects, and the ‘mark of the mile-
Whlle-here—she-waa—the-guest-of- -stones—tha t- somehow-slip-by—more-
doses of the sun at a time. More 
good holidays have been spoilt by 
exposing one’s back to 15 minutes 
of the good Okanagan variety than 
would fill a book, if they were re­
corded. Furthermore, if you are 
camping, make certain the drink­
ing water Is beyond reproach. If 
you are in the slightest doubt, 
boll it.
I t may be all right to work hard 
on a coat of tan if your skin has 
become toughened by gradual ex­
posure, but it Is the very reverse 
of restful, or, indeed 
VACATIONS of common sense, to 
show too much pre: 
ference for the sun’s rays in July, 
Your skin will become tanned if 
exposed to the air, and if you are 
holidaying or camping where .sports 
wear of the abbreviated variety 
can be worn, and in,passing,.suits 
your figure, you will find that your 
skin will gradually lose its "pale 
appearance. Lying in the. sun, when 
it is as hot as it has been lately,, 
even for a short time, is far. from, 
being a good practice. At the risk 
of repetition, it is well to emphasize 
here-that~ some, doctors-hold-to-the-
theory that sunburn predisposed
certain skin, ’diseases. I t  Is far 
better for you to relax in ’the shade, 
than to lie‘in the blistering sun in 
order to obtain' the coat of tan, 
Which, after all, is not much use 
to you when your precious two 
weeks has run its course'. Rest is 
the greatest thine to aim a t on a
BANKS * . POST OFFICII
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C o n f e d e r a t i o n
L i f e  Association
OYAMA, B.C., July 6.—The reg­
ular meeting of the Anglican'WO; 
men’s Auxiliary, .was held on 
Thursday evening, July 2, a t the 
home of the President, Mrs. A. C 
R. ' Prickard, 12. members being 
present. Mrs. Tomkins- read the 
financial report-including the sum 
realized by . the annual garden 
party, $02.46. A vote of thanks wag 
moved to V. E. Ellisdn for trans­
porting' the chairs to the garden 
party, and to Mrs. Tomkins for 
tho delicious, cake she donated. 
Votes of thanks wero also extend­
ed to Mrs. I. Bateman, Oyama, 
Mrs. Beaton, of Winfield, and to 
Mrs. Berry, and . Mrs; Fleming, of 
Vernon, for tho musical program 
they were to; have given, but were 
unable to do‘so on account of tho 
inclement weathor, I t was decided 
to hold the August meeting on 
tho beach-at Packard's' Point, on 
Thursday ovonlng, August 0, at 8 
o'olook, Tho sum of $10 was voted 
to the sowing convenors, Mrs, 
Evans and jMrs, Holtham, for tho 
purohaso of materials. Tho hostess 
for the mooting was Mrs, Prlohard 
Mrs. Brow, who has boon stay­
ing with Mrs, E, A, Aldred for tho 
past year, loft last Saturday for 
her homo in Poaohland,
MlriH 1 Madgo Tucker loft last 
Tuesday to. Join tho staff of the 
Bank , of Montroal in Kelowna, 
Mrs,.. Marcol Godfrey, accom­
panied by Miss Denise Godfroy 
arrived" from Vie tor i/u, lost week, 
and will bo tho guosts of ■ Mmo 
Oodfroy-Isaacs.
Mrs, A, Henry of Vancouver,. ar­
rived on Monday to visit , hor 
brothor-ln-law and sister, Mr, and 
Mrs,'A, Bonton Smith. /
Miss Myleon DoBook and Miss 
Hilary Monzjqs, of Vornon, are 
staying a t 'th e  rhpmo < of Mrs, F, 
Rinimor, for tho ohorry season, 
Tho annual school mooting will 
bo hold in tho Oyama Bohool, on 
Saturday ovonlng, July 11, at 
7130 p.m,
rapidly than of yore. Stepping up 
smartly along the blistering street, 
as they did a quarter of a cen­
tury ago.
The cadets. Young; already re­
ceiving training to be ready, if 
their turn ever'.comes.
The Canadian Women’s Service 
Corps. Those women in grey, stern 
of eye and lip; serving their coun­
try in quiet, and often unrecog­
nized wavs. •••.....  ’Zq y
The hottest man in the parade 
the, drummer in .the M.T.C. Band, 
his arms boasting. a coat of tan 
which many a girl works hard all 
summer to obtain; polished with 
sweat. His face turned up to the 
brazen sky, as he performed what 
appeared to be amazing acrobatic 
tricks with those same brawny 
arms;
Two little boys in blue cotton 
-suits, watching the pipe band, 
Their father is with the Canadian 
Army Overseas, “Can I be a sol­
dier when I grow up?” they asked, 
And so on| ad infinitum 
“O, Canada I We stand on guard 
for theo!”
IT C H 81W i■  ■  ■  ■  *or Monoy Da oh
Far quick relief from llolilnn of Mwmn.plmplcn, mli, ’ 
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The following is of interest to 
tho faithful Red Cross workers:
A lottor ,has recently been re­
ceived by Mr, Justice , Gordon
Arriving In this city on June 25, 
was the St. Michael’s Sunday 
School Caravan, which had com­
pleted a preliminary round of 
visits, .including settlements on the 
West Side of Okanagan Lake and 
districts further south. The follow­
ing week. end, Miss C. Grant, who 
is driving the Van, spent visiting 
in Salmon Arm. Miss K. Gaw, in 
charge of the religious tuition, was 
a guest at All Saints’ Rectory. The 
Van has now started oil a round 
of visits in the district beyond 
Lumby, which includes Trinity 
Valley and Mabel Lake. The ladies 
in charge report very satisfactory 
response JErom children and parents 
in the'districts and settlements al­
ready covered.
Woman Architect Appointee
vacation. For lack of rest, people 
suffer from nervous ailments of 
all kinds. Fatigue is a poison. 
Therefore,, when on a holiday, get 
all the , rest jo u  can, -for therein 
lies, a - tonic which cannot be bought 
in any bottle or capsule. / And, 
aided by a generous' diet of foods 
containing the ' essential vitamins, 
you will come back really invig 
orated and fit to take your place 
in ,, the army which is mobilized on 
Canada’s ’■ home front.
I t has been said also, that if 
everyone ate the right foods, the 
present “fad” for buying vitamins 
in capsule form,, except in isolated 
cases where an extra supply 
needed, would file a natural death 
In this valley, we are 'surrounded 
by a bountiful supply of fruits and 
vegetables, to be had at a small 
expenditure, which, with the ex­
ception of citrus fruits, contain all 
vitamins -necessary, for health.
The first woman architect ap­
pointed to the staff of Britain’s 
Ministry of Health is Miss Judith 
Ledeboer. I t was she who drew 
the plans for . the inexpensive, 
easily constructed day nurseries 
for..the evacuated “under-fives,” a 
scheme originated by the Nursery 
Schools Association. When the 
Ministry_of...Health-,began lts_own 
wartime nurseries, it used Miss 
Ledeboer’s modelsT 
Before the war Ledeboer
did town planning, rural and in­
dustrial housing. Now she is joint 
secretary of a committee of the 
Ministry of Health for working out 
problems for post-war designing of 
houses and apartments. . The task 
involves questions of availability of
$ 1 4 5  R e a l i z e d  B y 
9 t h  A r m o r e d  F ro m
S a t u r d a y l C a m p a i g n
To raise money for Kitts for 
members of 9th Armored (B.CD.) 
Regiment, Overseas, the Womens 
Auxiliary1 held a “Mile of Dimes 
campaign on Saturday, which vnet-. 
ted approximately $145. This is 
the second such venture sponsored, 
by the Auxiliary, arid £hlle the 
results in this case were,'not as 
much as had been hoped, there 
were other attractions in the city 
on Saturday, and the storm in the 
^ l a t e  afternoon took many people 
* home. . .. .
Long wooden troughs were in­
stalled outside the Post Office, and 
the Kalamalka Hotel, where mem­
bers of the Auxiliary and friends 
took turns during the day. A pub­
lic address system was installed 
In the Kalamalka Hotel, over which 
G. W. Gaunt Stevenson appealed 
to the generosity of the passers- 
by during the morning. The cos­
mopolitan nature of the Satur­
day shopping crowds was brought 
home to the workers, whose appeal 
brought response from young and 
old; soldiers and civilians; Orien­
tal and white.
Members of the Auxiliary who 
were responsible for the. campaign 
were: Mrs. W. A. Middleton, Mrs. 
D. “F. B. Klnloch, Mrs. E. Cullen, 
Mrs. Woodbridge, Mrs. J. E. John­
son, Mrs. J. W. Hayhurst, Mrs. A, 
Campbell, Mrs. .W. T. Cameron, 
Mrs. P. Reilly, Mrs. J. McCulloch, 
Mrs. C. W. Husband. These ladies 
were helped throughout the day 
by various friends.
Col. W. Murphy, Officer Com­
manding 9th Armored Regiment 
Overseas, through the liaison offi­
cer, Lieut. D. F. B. Klnloch, has 
asked the Auxiliary if. it were pos­
sible for them to send 12 dozen 
tennis balls for the men of the 
Regiment. The Auxiliary haVe 
made arrangements, through the 
manufacturers at Brantford,' Ont., 
for these to be sent Overseas 
through the good offices of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society.
The Armstrong branch -ot the 
Women’s Auxiliary held a bridge 
drive and raffle recently, which 
netted $74. This amount has been 
turned over to the Vernon branch, 
which will place itSvwith their 
funds to be used for cigarettes and 
other articles for the men which 
cannot be obtained otherwise.
The Auxiliary hope to send a 
Christmas parcel Overseas to each 
of the 600 men in the Regiment, 
and this is the primary motive of 








' O ld  T ies!
Save your old ties— ■ 
there's still plenty of life 
in them after we dean 
them! ,AIL the dirt will 
be" removed —  the color 
brighter— the fabric just 
like new. ‘ Send yours, 
today.
Specialty Cleaners
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Dr.Chase f  Nerve Food
T h e  F a v o r i t e
M i s s  S c h n e i d e r - -------
W e d s ~ ~ R u t la n d  M a n
materials, finance! distribution of 
population, and places of private 
ownership
RUTLAND, B.C., Juny 6. —A 
wedding of local interest took place 
at the Catholic Church on Sun­
day morning, July 5, when Agnes, 
youngestdaughterjrf Jacob Schnei­
der and the late- Mrs. Schneider^ 
became the bride of Alois, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles -Gugler. The 
young couple will reside in Rutland.
b
C i t y  W o m e n  C a p t u r e  M a j o r  S h a r e  
O P  C u p s  I n  B o w l i n g  T o u r n e y
Interior Championship Trophy 
Goes Jo  M erritt Rink 
For Another Year 4
GRIPPING DRAMA IS
COMING TO CAPITOL
H o m e  C 'a n n e r s  S h o u l d  
C h e c k  E q u i p m e n t  N o w
Begin now, to look over your 
canning equipment. Take stock of
your Jars. Examine tho top edges
to see they are smooth and froo 
Chairman of -tho ’Canadian Rqdlfrom chips. Rubber rings are 
Cross Society, from]highly important. New ones are 
FROM THE tho Marohionqss of best but this year old ones must
JtED CROSS Reading, Chairman bo used if possjblo, A good rubber
of tho Women's Vol- ring will not, crack whon bent or 
untary Sorvlcos for'Civil Defence, folded and will snap back to its 
London, England, An excerpt from original size when strotohod, Tost 
this , lottor was sent by the Na- clamps and screw tops to bo suro 
tlonal Commissioner to a Red Cross thoy make a porfbot seal./ ’ : 
official, who,, in turn, apprised tho If you have moro Jars suitable 
Vornon branoh of the Rod Cross for canning than'you requlro for 
of its contents, It follows: ■ your own needs, sharo with somo- 
> “Only today! ono pf our mom- ono. who can moke uso of them, 
bors pnpaoklng a oaso which had Press into uso for Jams and Jollies 
arrived from you, felt Hhat she those serviceable glass Jars in 
must attaoh a note to tho official whloh como ppnnut butter, con- 
rocolpt wlrioh , is sent to us at< servos, salad dressing and tho llko, 
Headquarters, and tills nolo said, Jnm tins, ovon cups that have lost 
•This case, is porfoct, exquisitely their handles, and, unused sugar 
packed, with beautiful clothes, I bowls may bo utilized with tho aid 
do think somoono should write to of paraffin and an outer covering 
tho Canadian Rod Cross about it, to ltoop off tho dust,
It is so wondovful,' The oaso slio , Not ovoryono lias a pressure 
referred to was No, 3440tf, nils I cooker, and there will bo.no now 
spontaneous admiration, is no ox-1  ones, but ovoryono, can have a 
ooptlon, but I' hopo tills Incident water bath for canning, or use the 
will help you to realize what a I oven, O119 dpps need a supply of
i To bridge the gap In an attaok 
tho anny needs pontoon Urldgos, 
Ono Suoli bridge, wliloli wolglis 10 
tons, 1 roqulros enough rubbor for 
260 ordlnnry automobile tiros,' To 
bridge ilia gap between the present 
rubbor shortago 'and tho day when 
synthotlo production wlU help to 
mipply the needs of the armed 
foroos, 1 scrap rubbor Is needed, '





Y O U ’D  B E  S U R P R I S E D !
—how much 'damage a 
colllilon.can causal
Uiiexpoolod hazards can oatoli - 
ovon the most careful driver off 
hi# guard I Protoot yoursolf 
against Jioavy losses with Col­
lision • Insurance, 1 •
A .  E  B E R R Y  “ i
• "Ileal REtate A Insiiranoo -  - 
Phono 30
V f j
In addition to tholr-.material valuo, able In most every kltolion,
Tlioro In- so much tlmt is harsh —i------ — --------
and ugly In tlie world today, that Italy claims , to still bo 
gestures of kindness and care are world's largost grower of almonds 
moro prlzod than they have over 
boon before,''
On chocking for pnvtloula'rs, It' 
was fopnd that, the special pack­
ing ease I'etorred tp oume from 
British Columbia,' and contained 
1,071 artloloH, ' 1 1- ♦ - #
Hot weather !b horn again, It 
seems ns though It , is sitting1 in 
Judgment upon us for all wo said 
about tho weather , In January,
During this time, wo should bo 
doubly careful of our health, and 
that of out* famllios,
Drink plenty of water, ltat good 
meals; you need them, for hot 
weathor takes a lot out ot a per­
son, Do not ponder upon how muQh 
hotter It'Is today than 
IN HOT It was yostorday, nor 
WEATHER how you wish you wore 
at tho lake, or could 
stop and rost, Those who do no- 
thlng«*foel,*tlio ĥont**worse “Hham ««**"*• | 
those who keep busy, .Concentrat­
ing on your Job holps tho Mmo­
le pass, and while your mind Is 
on that, you are not making en­
quiries sh to tho tomporaturoj, ov 
talking torsomoone else* about 
weather, , - 1
If on your holidays, take si
The Interior Lawn Bowling com­
petitions, played in* a  three - day 
series on the Vernon greens, ended 
last Friday. Teams from several 
Interior, points participated and 
trophies were well distributed.'
The rink from Merritt, skipped 
by R, Nlsbet, took home, the Grand 
Challenge series. Mr. Nlsbet’s team 
consisted of T, F. Nellson,, first; 
F. S. Gay, second;-R. Irving, third, 
Tire Province Cup, for runners-up 
in the Grand Challenge series, was 
won by the Kamloops rink, skipped 
by J. Hodgson, and ’ consisting of 
O, Farquharson, first; A, Kenwood, 
second; F, Morris, third. The Major 
Angus Trophy, for men's doubles, 
was taken by A, B. Harris and J, 
Hammond, of Rcvelstoko, and tho 
men’s singles trophy, the W.r K. 
Esllng Cup, was won by another 
resident of Rovelstoko, H.’ Watson 
The ladies’ grand challenge 
series, for the A. T. Howe Tro­
phy, was won by a Vernon 
rink, skipped by Mrs. W, J, 
King, and consisting of Mrs,
J, Fleming, first; Mrs. E. K. 
Fetors, second; and Mrs. A, 
Hllllor, third.
The ,McCulloch Trophy, for tho, 
wlnnors of the ladies' doubles ser­
ies, was taken" by Mrs. - A, Hllllor 
nnd Mrs, P, Hurlburt, both of this 
city. Tho ladles' Blnglcs, and tho 
A. P, Wllgon Trophy, was won by 
another local bowler, Miss G, Gal 
llChan, .1
Tho mixed triple sorlos, for tho 
Vancouver, Bowling Trophy, wag 
won by tho rink skipped by 
DUworth, of Kamloops, and con' 
slstlng o f ' O; Hondorson and Mrs, 
J, Kendall. , ,
Tito visiting rinks expressed 
thomsolvos throughout tho ontlrd 
Uiroo days, as bolng nuioh Impress­
ed with the quality of tho Vornon 
bowling greens, , ,
H O T E L  G E O R G I A
E. W. Hudson, Manager. Vancouver, British Columbia
The /turbulent drama which shook 
both Broadway and London, one 
of the most successful plays ever 
torn’ the American continent, 
Ladles in Retirement”1 comes 
the Capitol -Theatre screen on 
Wednesday and Thursday, July 15 
and 16, in all its unforgettable In 
tensity. Ida Luplno and Louts' - 
Hayward are starred in -the film,' 
relentless, suspensive story of a 
sinister love, of strange desire and 
weird emotion,
The brilliant cast,supporting tho 
principals Include Evelyn : Keyes, 
Elsa Lanohester, Edith Barrett and 
Isobcl Elsom, Charles Vidor di­
rected; : Lester' Cowan and Gilbert 
Miller, producer of tho stage show, 
supervised production on tho film, 
Laughter and romance are tho 
happy t combination used in 'Af­
fectionately Yours,"' tho new com­
edy starring Merle Oberon, DonnlB 
Morgan nnd Rita Hayworth, and 
will bo billed at tho OnpitoMn this 
Buporb doublo foaturo.
Reindeors woro,, introduced into 
Alaska about 1890 to food the 
natives,
Owing to production of Slngor 
Sowing Machines bolng curtailed 
by- tho Government, no more 
now : Slngor Machines will bo 
available .until nftor tho war, > 
Wo - have a good supply of 
needles, oil and accessories and 
win continue to do repairs on 
all mnkos of sowing machines, 
Cush pnltl for used 
; Sowing Machines 
Elootrlo Machines Rented 
Roasonnbio .
&  a . McW ill iam s
Singer Agent
Phono- 402, Vornon, B.O,
The quiet, luxurious Hotel Georgia is favored by visitors to 
Vancouver, whether pleasure-bound or on , business. The 
Georgia is famed throughout,ithe Northwest for its super­
lative, service, its faultless appointment, and its prestige, 
Your visit to Vancouver is more enjoyable when you stay 
at the Georgia,
•  LOW RATES
All Rooms ■ Single Rooms as low as $3.00 daily 
with, Bath Double Rooms as low as $4,50 dally-
or Shower Twin Beds as low as $5.00 .dally




- ““'its now—tho iinkloat pica wore made with Swlft'j
wllverleaw.nrd., Famous Sllverlenf’a sweet-nutty flavour muKM
S,*lvo*’I.onf lcooP?./rCi'» >ond°r," ,nnl fl,0,il0inhmade with Sllvorlonf, Avoid paatry'dlanppolntmonta by Imldnftwjtli 
nf))’nys-iui//OTU'8llvorlenfl For plea like Granny used to b«Mi 
!>u sure to ask for Sllverleuf Lnrd. Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
/ ^ R A P E - N U T S  Pinkos nro made of 
V J T  /fpo, grains-not just one. Canadian' 
Wheat and Malted Barley are combined 
to provide your body with carbohydrates, 
proteins, useful quantities of iron, phos­
phorus and other food CMcntlnls,: You’ll 
love the nut-sweet flavor, ^
. ^ 5 S S -
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THE 4  S T A R  CEREAL S E N S A T IO N
Thursday, July 9, 1 9 4 2 ' T H E  V E R N O K  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Page  .N ine
Of Interest To Women &
M iss . C o n s t a n c e  N a s h  
B rid e  O f  W .  P r in g le
- ---- — - ■ i
y/ e 11 Known Armstrong 
Couple Wed At Home 
Ceremony
ARMSTRONG, B.C.. July 7.— 
Members of two families who are 
well lSoa-n In this district owing 
to their long residence here, were 
united In marriage on Wednesday, 
July 1, at 2:30 o’clock, when Con­
stance Evelyn, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. W. P. Nash, be­
came the bride of William Lesie 
Single, .only son of . Mrs. Pringle, 
Sd the late William Pringle. The 
ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev R J. Love, was solemnized 
Jv the home of the bride’s parents 
in the presence of over,.30 guests.
A bower had been fashioned of 
greenery and summer flowers, to­
gether with an arch of Canter­
bury Bells in pastel shades, from 
the centre of which hung a wed­
ding bell, forming a background 
tor the bridal party. • ^
To the strains of Lohengrin’s 
Wedding March, played by Mrs. S. 
Nash, the bride entered the room 
on the arm of her father. She 
chose a floor-length „gown of white 
satin with sweetheart neckline and 
long sleeves, complemented by a 
"sllk-embrdidered-veil held In place 
by a halo of orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of white and 
crimson roses.
Mrs. James Davies, her sister’s 
matron of honor, wore a  floor- 
length gown of cameo pink satin 
with white hat and a bouquet of 
pink and cream snapdragons. The 
• best man was the groom’s . brother- 
in-law, Leslie Veale, of Silver 
Creek.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, Mrs. James Phillips sang 
"Because of Me”, accompanied by 
Clarence Nash, the bride’s brother.
At the reception immediately 
following the ceremony, over 70 
guests were received by the bride’s 
mother, who wore a bolero frock 
;of navy. ,s blue triple sheer with' 
touches Of white, and white ac­
cessories. She was assisted by the 
groom’s mother, wearing a ' dress 
of dusky rose crepe and white ac­
cessories. Each wore corsages of 
pink and White carnations^ and 
white rosebuds. 'Tea was poured 
by Mrs..William Winkles and Mrs. 
George,'Fowler; Mrs. Allan Nash, 
Miss Betty Davies, Miss Bernice 
Marshall, Miss Betty North, Miss 
Audrey Clinton and Miss Helen 
Vogel acting as serviteurs. The 
bride’s table'was centered with a 
—three-tier-wedding-caker-circled-by- 
veiling and crimson roses, and 
flanked on three sides by roses in 
pastel shades in silver vases. The 
toast to' the bride was proposed by 
Rev. R. J. Love.
Mr. and Mrs. Pringle left later 
tor a trip to Coast points. "For 
'^menihgrthe'T3fiae“ehcfieTrherge' 
wool suit with white blouse, red 
" hat and red and beige accessories. 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Pringle will reside in the Hullcar 
district.
Out of town guests were Miss 
Irene Pringle, R.N., the groom’s 
sister, from Tranqullle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Veale, Silver Creek;
. Rev, and Mrs. W. J, Selder, and 
Miss Helen Vovel, of Enderby. ■
G r o u p  O r g a n i z e d  J o  * 
G i v e  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  .
... T o  S o l d i e r s ”  In- C i t y
A variety entertainment,'.pro­
duced by the Vernon Victory 
Players, of which organization Mrs. 
Theodore Adams is Director, and 
Miss » Catherine Ormsby, ' stage 
Manager, was given for the benefit 
of the soldiers in the Scout Hall, 
Vernon, on Tuesday evening. This 
marked the jlrst appearance of 
the Players, and Its objective wqs 
to provide entertainment for the 
troops now stationed here. No 
charge ’was-made, and the men 
were free to smoke and wander 
in and out at will,
A feature of the program was 
two appearances by Ukrainians, in 
their beautiful and picturesque 
costumes. They are better known 
in this city as the “Canadian 
Youth Players,’’ and their exhlbl 
tlons of dancing were noteworthy.
A play, entitled “The Boor," 
under the direction of Miss' Dor­
othy Tunbridge, was enacted by 
Miss Catherine Ormsby, Corp. Gil 
Stewart, arid Leslie Cashman.
Enthusiastic applause was given 
to all items on tne program by 
the audience, who warmly received 
the exhibitions of ballet dancing, 
by "Mrs;1 G. C. Woodbrldge, ‘Mrs. 
C. H. Ansell, and of tap dancing, 
by Miss Norma Hnlayson. other 
artists who took part in the en­
tertainment included Miss Cather­
ine Bigland and Miss Vivian 
French, well known in this city for 
their talented performances on 
many occasions.
.The Canadian Legion Choir, un­
der the 'baton." Of *H>: Aldred, with 
J. A. Manson a t the piano, gave 
several . selections, again warmly 
received. The Band from M.T.C. 
110, conducted by Pte. 'Peter Les­
lie, rendered selections during the 
evening.
At the conclusion of the pro­
gram, Capt. H. W. N. Moorehouse, 
on behalf of the soldiers, expressed 
thanks to members of the cast arid 
those who worked “behind _the 
scenes” for the excellent entertain­
ment provided. A pretty scene was 
enacted' at th is- juncture before
C W A C  R e c r u i t i n g  U n i t  
E n r o l s  W o m e n  In C i t y
I .O .D .E .  E n t e r t a in s
S o l d i e r - P a t i e n t s
Members of the Chrysler Chap­
ter, I.OJDJB., are continuing their 
work of providing weekly outings 
for the out-patients of the Military 
Hospital in this-city. . . '
- On Sunday, June 28, out-patients 
were entertained at the home of 
Mrs. H. L. Coursier. Assisting Mrs. 
Coursier was Mrs. P. S. Shillam, 
eleven men being their guests for
Last Sunday Mrs. George Heggle 
and Miss Sally Heggie provided 
hospitality for them, about the 
same number being taken out. 
Mrs. P. C. Armstrong made all 
arrangements for this occasion.
* The I.o ijH . are giving their 
patronage and whole-hearted sup 
port to the new Club which was 
opened yesterday, Wednesday, for 
the soldiers, situated in the High 
School buildings, for the months 
of July and August.
..They ..are. .also...giving. financial 
assistance to the Girl Guide Camp 
wlflch opened this week Otter 
Bay, on Okanagan Lake.
C l u b  A t  D e e p  C r e e k  
H o n o r s  M i s s  M .  C o b b
DEEP CREEK, B.C., July 8.—A 
shower was held at -the home of 
Mrs. Sharpe, on Saturday, spnn- 
sored by the “Cheerio Club”, in 
honor of Miss Mary Cobb, whose 
marriage to Allen Golly, is to take 
place shortly . She was the recipi­
ent of many nice and useful gifts. 
The room was decorated in pink 
and white with an umbrella hang­
ing—from-the-ceiling-in-which-the- 
glfts were held. Outside visitors 
were, Mrs. Edgar and Mrs. Adams, 
of Spring Bend, Mrs. Golly, of 
Grindrod, and Mrs.' G. A. Enoch, 
of Vancouver.




J u n i o r  G u i l d  W o r k s  ■ 
O n  R e d  G r o s s  C l o t h e s
Continuing their work through 
the summer months are some of 
the members of the Junior Par­
ochial Guild of All Saint’s Church, 
Vernon. It is understood from 
Mrs. E. T. Buffum that they will 
work as usual to raise funds for 
the Red Cross Society by the sale 
of baby clothes.
They have a number of finished 
articles on hand, and are working 
at present to All orders received 
after the display of work in a 
Vernon Store window last month.
Any one interested ip purchas­
ing articles • of this kind should 
contact Mrs. Buffum, or Mrs. Jw. 
P. Sutherland.
We anticipate a time when the 
love of truth shall have come up 
to our love of liberty, anc men 
shall - be cordially tolerant and: 
tam est- believers^both—at—once?^ 
Phillips BrooKs.
Recruiting N.C.Q.'s Declare 
Women's Army . Life 
Is Excellent
In  Vernon for the first time since 
the commencement of hostilities 
is a recruiting unit .of the Can­
adian Women's'Army Corps, which 
arrived on Saturday, and will leave 
today, Thursday.
The two ladles In charge of the 
unit are Corporal M. Kerley. and 
Lance Corporal E. Wlckens. Both 
ladies are in uniform, comprising 
smart khaki skirts and tunics, 
shirts and ties. - 
Speaking pf their visit to the 
valley, and the hot weather they 
encountered at Kamloops, not to 
mention this city on Saturday, 
Corporal Kerley said th a t they had 
been promised light summer uni­
forms; and it was anticipated that 
they would arrive shortly. “How­
ever,’’ said the Corporal, “when 
you are busy you don't notice the 
warmth of the weather, and in 
any case, 'one soon becomes ac­
customed to the uniforms.”
- ' Corp. ’ Kgrley and L/Cpl. Wickens 
come from ' Victoria and Revel' 
stpke respectively, and before Join' 
ing the army five months ago, 
Corp. Kerley was engaged in - gen­
eral office work, and L/Cpl. Wlck­
ens was employed. in a bank. The 
eyes of Corp. Kerley kindled with 
enthusiasm when asked If she en­
joyed the work. “I love it!” she re­
plied. Prior to working with the 
recruiting unit, they were stationed 
in barracks a t Gordon Head. 
Muph intcrest-has been dis­
played during the visit of', the 
. recruiting unit In this city by 
girls and women of the outly­
ing districts. Of the total num­
ber of women who have made 
enquiries a t the' recruiting 
depot, a little better than half 
" are from country places.
A number of applications have 
been received from girls and young 
women who have just completed 
school, and have reached the .age 
of 18, which birthday must have 
been reached to be eligible for en- 
UstmentT" Those girls without spe. 
cialized training can be placed in 
a  number of departments, such 
as working in canteens, library 
work, messengers, and numerous 
other posts for which no especial 
.preparation is required.- If, on the
other_hand,^the_applicant„has^of-
★  T ip s  w orth  fe a d in g  on m enu  p la n n in g  •■it. A  l is t  o f jo o d s  y o u 'll  sa ve  m oney by  
checking i t  W h a t one g i r l  le a rn e d  abou t so -ca lled  " w eek -en d  specia ls”  *
singing the “King,” when the en­
tire cast appeared on the stage, 
Miss Ormsby bearing aloft a 
gigantic silver “V”. Morse emblems 
-being—held—byrother—members,
The players are undecided as to 
their future plans; but in any 
event their efforts will be directed 
towards free entertainment for the 
soldiers.
N e w  S o l d i e r s  C a n t e e n  
O p e n e d  A t  H i g h  S c h o o l
VFresh, pure and extra1 
rich,” writes Mrs. M, R„ "you 
can ask no more, Purity and 
richness Is all that milkman 
offer, Wo have used Pacific 
Milk for years. Every can is 1 
assuring, You , know ' before 
you open It tho milk is pure, 
fresh and rich," r . ■ ■
P a c if ic  M i l l s
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
Recreation Rooms For Troops 
- To Be Provided By 
Women's Groups (
, In order/ to provide recreation 
for the enormous flow of soldiers 
from , the Vernon - "Dug-Out,” the 
women's' organizations in this city 
arc sponsoring a new scheme of 
entertainment.
Through the courtesy- of the 
Vernon School Board tho basement1 
of the High School has.been se­
cured for tho two-month holiday, 
period. This Is entirely gratuitous, 
and includes use of tho cafeteria 
and .Its appointments, stove and 
cooking utensils. Tho sohool piano 
lias also been lent for this purposo.
;A, responsible body was required 
to back the scheme; and accord­
ingly, the Vernon branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross agreed to act 
In this capacity,
preliminary nicotine was held 
Thursday of last week, with 
Mrs. F, G. do Wolf In tho chair, 
One of the primary points Intro­
duced at this time was that no
Me *  M e T he P ioneer H ardw are
T '' We have '"a limited number of, com- 
. plete Home
i , * , 1
Canning O utfits
lo far as we know these 
available for the duration*
TINS




Cold Pack Connors 
Copper Boilers
Rotary F̂ rult Presses 
Fruit Jars, Etc,
Formerly THE VKRNON HARDWARE CO, LIMITED
Builders' Supplies, Fumlturo, Elootrloal Appliances,
.. , “Plumb|ng nnd Tlnamltlilng , ’,
“tore* Photic 'jb Tinsmith's Shop MO
one who is at the present time 
helping a t the Vernon “Dug-Out” 
was expected to attend during the 
evenings at the School.’, Further­
more, the facilities thus provided 
are of a recreational nature only, 
which Include reading and writing 
rooms, games and music. Dances 
will not be held, and the effort 
Is a community one, engaging vol­
untary services of members of the 
outstanding women’s organizations 
In this city.
An operating committee was 
elected, headed by Mrs. F. Saun­
ders, Chairman; Mrs. J. N. Mc- 
PhersonfSecrotary; Mrs. G, White­
head, Treasurer; Mrs. R, Fltz- 
maurlcc and Mrs, T, Collie, A 
further committee of five has'been 
formed os -follows; IIouso Commit­
tee, Mrs. J. Williamson; Recreation 
and Entertainment, Mrs. George 
Dick; Writing "Room, Mrs. A, E, 
Berry; Canteen, Mts, T. Collie; 
Publicity Committee, • Mrs, ,T; R. 
Bulman.
FURNISHINGS NEEDED
A canvass is being made by tho 
house commltteo, In an effort to 
obtain a few furnishings for the* 
rooms, also reading materials, The 
rooms will bo open from 0 to JO 
p,m. each wookday evening, and 
from 3 p,nv, to 10 pan, on Satur­
days and Sundays, At tho oantcon, 
Boft drinks, ico cream, coffee and 
sandwlolios will bo obtainable. The 
plan at prosont Is for each organ­
ization to1 take charge1 owjh woek, 
they to bo1 responsible i for tho 
rooms, and to bo In attendance 
driving trio tlmo they avo open, A 
anltor sorvloo Is bolng arranged.
A further meeting was hold on 
Friday morning to discuss more 
mlnuto dotnlls, At this, gathering, 
Mrs, W, O, ’ Oolquhoun, wlfo of 
Urlgadlor W? 0, Oolqrihoun, M.O„ 
Ollloor Commanding, tho 10th In­
fantry Brigade and Vprnon area 
attended, and ollprod stiggostlona 
from tlmo to tlmo, drawing upon 
her wide and varied experience on 
thos» linos, i ;
mo Vornon women aro behind 
this HQhomo whole-heartedly, as is 
customary with thanTf Thoy aro 
full of Idoas as to how to nflrvo 
tho soldiers who And themselves 
in this olty, Their attitude Is a 
very tangible oxprosslpn of tho 
Ideals 'sot forward In Army Wook 
just1 conoludod, ■___
flee experience or is trained as a 
stenographer, bookkeeper, labora­
tory or X-ray technician, dental 
nurse, or has been engaged in any 
other trained or specialized branch1 
of employment, they can be placed 
in the field for which they have 
-had.—experience,— Another-.—point, 
emphasized by Corp. Kerley, is 
that there is no ' waiting period. 
After enlistment, the applicant is 
sent to the Coast for a medical 
examination, which must result in 
not lower than category “B”, they 
are taken on immediately,’ and 
commence work “right away,” . as 
Corp. Kerley enthusiastically said.
To. be eligible for enlistment, the 
■applicant must . be between the 
ages, of 18 and 45, and a British 
subject. They must undertake to 
serve in Canada or beyond Canada 
or Overseas, for the. duration of 
the present war, and 'for a period 
o f  12 months thereafter, if re 
qulred. The pay Is good,' a private 
receiving 90 cents & day for the 
first three months', then 95 cents 
a day. An allowance of $ls00 Is 
given where personnel. live out of 
barracks, The uniform Is free, and 
In addition $15 Is given upon en­
listment for the purchase of un­
derwear and other necessaries, and 
an additional allowance of $1 per 
month Is also given for renewal 
purposes.
The .members of the O.W.A.O, 
are eligible for medical and dental 
care and hospitalization, and dls-; 
ability pensions.
Completing their stay In this 
city on their itinerary at this time; 
tho unit proceeded' to ' other Valley 
centres,, Slnco they started, they 
have beon In Victoria, Now West­
minster, and Kamloops,
Drive o u t  A C H E S
S I
Want to know how to 
save lots of time in 
your food shopping?
The m ain  a n sw e r  to the above 
question is—“Plan your menus 
ahead of time”. These few tips 
suggested by the Safeway Home­
makers’ Bureau, should help a lot. 
Tip N o. 1 —Plan menus several 
days in advance,* a whole week if 
possible, so you’ll see your food 
picture as a whole. Then you can 
check to moke sure you’ve in­
cluded plenty 'of variety and ,a 
balanceof foods needed for go^d 
nutrition.
Tip N o. 2  —For good nutrition, 
each day’s meals should include at 
least a pint of milk for adults, a 
quart for children; an egg per per­
son, or at least 3 to 4 eggs a week;. 
some Vitarriln-B wheftq gLai:~. 
bread or cereal; a tomato or citrus 
fruit or their juices; another scrv-* 
ing of fruit; a t least two servings 
of .vegetables besides ' potatoes, 
one" ̂ preferably green, leafy, or 
yellow; a serving of meat, fish, 
chicken, or sea food; some butter
and whatever desserts and special 
treats you like.
Tip N o. 3  —Even the best food 
tastes better served attractively. 
Be sure to include in every meal a 
pleasing contrast of shapes; colors, 
and textures, as well as contrast­
ing temperatures and flavors.
Tip N o. 4  — Decide ‘ ahead of 
time how to serve any leftover 
-foods(with"careful^planning^you“  
won’t have many) in appetizing 
guise.
---------K i t c h e n -------
These specially low prices 
are good every day of the week!
COOLIRB JIEVERA6ES
Ginger Ale SKS*”.'!. ea. 28c 
Lime Juice f c ’SSiLea.Mc
Tomato Juice unT’ ea. 11c 
Veg. Juices fi'.'r’m 2 for'19c
GRAPEFRUIT and / n  n r j n  
ORANGE JUICE, 20-oz. tin *  I O r  £ t 1 1
SALAD DRESSINGS
SANDWICH FOODS 
Meat Paste H ^iund* 3 for 24c 
Sandwich Spread . ea. 39c
Best Foods, 16-oz. Jar
Spork, Burns ...:........tin 27c
Prem, Swift’s ..... .....tin 28c
Pork & Beans is-oz. 3 for 23c
CANNED VEGETABLES
Peas ... Sieve 4,2  tins 23c
Beans Cut Green, tin 10c 
Tomatoes, 21/4’s, . .... .tin 11c
Corn, W hite......2 tins 23c
Beets, Diced .... 2 tins 19c
Best Foods 




Cheese Eachpke:... ....I ..... 34c
Potato Chips 2p^tg. 19c 
Biscuits ft* * . 16c
CANNED FRUITS
Pears........ .............. tin 15c
Peaches King Beach . 2 tins 29c
Plums, Highway* 2 tins l9c 
Fruit Salad, Aly. .... tin 23c 
Raspberries     tin 21c
DELICIOUS DESSERTS
Junket TABLETS p k g * . 1 1 c
Bustard p o w d e r s  2 pkg. 13c
Corn Flakes ...:..3 pkgs. 23c
Corn Starch ........2 pkgs. 21c







K r a f t  F l o u r
CANADA APPROVED
Vitamin B
,7 -lbs 24& _
24-lbs. ...............79^
4 9-lbs. .............. . . . . .$ 1 ,4 9
9 8 -lb s .........................$ 2 . 8 5
■v
s s s u s m tr
U e tM tia m w M B m
55 Prices on Safeway Guaranteed Meat» are as 
. low as these every day of the week
Weiners—No. 1 .................. lb. 27c
Spiced Ham .... ...... ....,.....y2-lb. 20c
Picnic Shoulders Tenderized lb. 25c
Bacon, Sliced Side.......... V -̂lb. 21c
Lamb Stew ..:  ............. ..lb. 18c *1*
Veal Steaks... ..
Cheese—Mild, Armstrong . .. lb. 29c
SAUSAGE—Pure Pork ...lb. 35c |
s * * V, ■> Si
These prices are low 
every day of the week
T om atoe|^crribs. 33 c 
Cantaloupe : 2 lbs. 2ic
Celery.................lb. 7c
Fresh Peas... .2 lbs 17c
Beets . ...............2  bchs. 9c
- C a r r o t» ^ :n r rn 3 2 -b c b s r9 c '-
.1
♦New Potatoes 5 lbs. 19c
Lemons.... .....2 lbs. 23c
Grapefruit .....2-lbs. 17c
W H Y  D O N T  TH EY T E U  M E  THESE T H /N G S?
= 30 -STOH NO, NOKA. NOT AGAIN? I PONT IUINO GOING IN ID THE 
STOM fOll A FEW THINOS...BUT
> euv ovr kau* me stoke> AU THOSE
YOU HAVE A LOT 1 
LEARN ABOUT WOTTING, 
otuCbBKBtDtnaMS'l ARE A THING Of THE
PAST, here! toon Art 
Tilts SATE WAY AO|
NORAS MOTHER 
PREFERRING 






NO REASON TO GET YDURBaOORIKKIN
ONSAruwNV.moes 
AT SAfBVAV ARE





VE5, NOW THAT I OCT MY 1 
DIG ORDER IN DiMUNO THe ' 
WEEK, OUR IVOKEIIDS ARC ■ 
MUCH MOM RJN. I WISH 
SOMCONE HAD TOLU ME SOOm*. 
THAT 5AFEMMY PMCC5 ARE 
109/ EVERY PAY OF THE WEEK.
a w  _
W hy d o n 't  you get your “big" order in on a weekday too. Weekends 
will bo much more fun if you get your big grodcry order in on a weekday.
Then,'on Saturday, just fill in your weekend needs. Safeway prices, you, 
know, aro always low, on everything, every dag of the week. ,, ,
SAFEWAY STORES LTD..
S A F E W A Y
I ■ * -A ' ' ■ 1 ■! '
, Trices effective Friday, Ju ly  10, W. 
T h u rsd a y ,1 Ju ly  10, Inclusive-
Salm on A rm  M a n  
Injured W h e n  H 
C ar H its P o le
"Murdy" Mackay Sustained 
Facial Wounds.—  A t ­
tempting to Pass Truck
SALMON ARM, B,0„ July 0.— 
When, attempting to pass a truok 
on . tho highway noar tho Salmon 
Ajrm auto park, last Wednesday, 
"Murdy" MaoKay liad tho mls» 
fortilno to run In to tho ditch, 
I-Ils oar 'was badly smashed when 
It struok a telephone polo,
MaoKay, who , wqs alono at 
tho tlmo , of tho aooldont, was 
travelling In tho ’same direction 
as tho truok, towards Salmon 
Ann; and got on tho slippery grans 
at tho1 odgo of tho dltoh, Ho was 
apparently unable to pull book 
again on tho road before' ho- slid 
Into tho polo,
Fortunately, mo|x)rlsts wore noon 
on tho Boone, Frod Ibbotson and 
Andy OolUar, rushing tho driver 
to tho hospital whoro his Injuries, 
whlah Included a badly laooratoa 
arm, and laeo wounds, woro treat­
ed, His condition was such that 
ho was fvblo to loavo tho hospital 
on Saturday, ■
Mrs, B, Bovan, of Vancouvor, ar-’ 
rlvod last Friday to spend some 
time visiting In Salmon Arm, She 
Is tho guest of Mr,,and Mrs, î , B, 
Askew, 1 ■ 1
i Mr, nnd'Mrs, J, F, Nlohol loft 
on, Monday to spond., part of tho 
summer vnoatlon visiting friends 
In; Vancouver and Const. poln 
Mr,,and Mrs, J, ICldnor loft last 
Tmirsaay* for *Hnrrlson1 Hot" Springs? 
whoro they , Intend to stay for,a 
couple of weeks,
. Mr, ,and 'Mrs,' Jack Uoooh, of 
Sumrporland. have been spending 
a..short,,holiday,, visiting ..with:Mr, 
Bdeoh's mothor, Mrs, M, Bocoh, 
Mr, and ’ Mrs, Jaok Wilson, of
East Kelowna, have been visiting 
Mrs. Wilson's father, G, Annala, 
at Tappen. Mr. Wilson has loft 
to attend summer sohool and Mrs. 
Wilson will stay at Tappen.
Pte. K. Gilbert, Army Service 
Corps, stationed' at Debert,1-' N.S., 
is spending a furlough visiting his 
brother, Frank Gilbert, at Mount 
Ida, Their mother arrived from 
Vancouver last week and will visit 
for a short tlmo with her son at 
Mount Ida,
F. S. Thomson, accompanied by 
Miss Molly Becph and MIbs Rachael 
Barton, loft on Sunday for Van1 
couvor,1 Mr, Thomson and Miss 
Beech will attend aummot sohool 
at Vancouvor and Victoria. Rachael 
will visit with friends In Van' 
couvor, ,
Mrs, Rlohard Grayston,' of .Van­
couver, Is visiting at tho home 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Rev.. and Mrs. V, H. Sansum, In 
Salmon Arm,
Mrs, J. H. Templeman, and son 
John, will spond tho summer 
months at tholr homo In Salmon 
Arm, Potor Templeman remained 
at tho Coast for a short tlmo, but 
Is oxpootod homo shortly for the
sunpnor, ■.111 1   „
, Several Salmon /Arm ' residents 
navo moved out to tholr summor 
homos at Plorro's Point, Hie 
boaolv will soon bo lined with hol­
iday guests.
Truth and lovo aro two of tho 
most poworfiil tilings In tho world; 
and when thoy both go togothor 
thoy aannot easily bo withstood,— 
Qjidworth, _____ "
tfro d  W hisky-
,/ALKBR
a0d bolllad in acollopf*
Thli .advarllHinaat li .net -pubUihad or 
dliplayail by Iha IJquer Control Poiril 
or by tho Qorornmont of Hrlllih Columbia,
TO HELP YOU
S A F E G U A R D
Y O U R  W A R  S E C U R IT IE S
' ! , , 1 . 1  ■ k 1
You have madc a patriotic Investment in Victory Bonds . . .  or ,
" War Loon Bonds . . .  or War Savings Certificates . . . perhaps all 
threr . . . to help your country in tha war . , . and to help assure 
your'after-war future'. , !
To enable you to preserve your, war securities from danger of 
loss by fire o r ' theft; Canada’s Chartered Banks oiler a safe- . 
keeping service, Here are tho details;
( | ( . . 1 , ' ■ . 1 , 1 1 ■ / 1 1
VICTORY BONDS and WAR LOAN BONDS— Take them 
to your bank’. , . to any brunch of any chartered bank . the 
bank will put them Into safekeeping for you, will clip your coupons 
when the Interest falls duo, and will deposit the money to your 
name . . If you haven't a bank account you can authorize the 
bank to open one for your convenience.
Tha total charao'for this lervlca and lafakaoplna U only '
28 c'onti a yaar on bond* (no mattor how many) up to ,1 
1 l $250 , , ,  ono-tanth of ona par cant on amounts avar $280,
, ■ ' - I .* : 1 1 . M • ( . ( . 1 1
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES — You can lodge* them also 
with your bank , . , which , will talco them into safekeeping and 
for just one small charge cover the whole of the .time (or any . 
part of It) from'purchase to maturity. Hero Is all it will cost you 
—not just for one year—but for 7)^ ycarsi
1̂  ‘ , 1 ’ " t i, 1 S 1 , 1 ,
. For a $ 3,00 cartlflcato,, , , , , , .......... $0,10 1
, 11 Far a $ 10?00 cartlflcato,....................................... .18
For a $ 25,00 cartlflcato,, • ...........,20 ,
' For q $ 80,00 cartlflcato,......... ........... .25
For a $100,00 cartlficata.................................. .. .80 1
For a $800.00 cartlflcato,............. ......................... 1,00
■■■■■■ V 1 1 , . . 1 .., ” , , . i ,, .,,-r , .. .* ■ . .. 1,1 .
THE CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA
Pag® T en
I r
G la M ^ ie d
k Advertisement! In this column charged at the rate of 20c per line Ant 
Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate live word# to a one. 
p One Inch advertls(ments with heading 11.00 for first Insertion and 60c 
subsequent Insertions. . . . .. • .
f  Coming Events! Advertisements* under this heading charged at; the raw 
of 15c per line per Ihsertion. m
|  . Notices re Births, ferriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, BOe. .
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Strong Kiri 'for llfcht • housework nnd to help with . mllktntf. No children. Good home. ' Good wntreB. Box 2, Vernon News.• , ■G8-lp
WANTED—Cook for gIris C.G.l.T.' 
Camp at Camp Hurlburt, July 
16th to 25th. I’hone 381. 68-1
MUCKERS AND MINERS wanted. 
Apply Uaso Metals Mine, Field,68-2
WANTED—Reliable Klrl for. house­
work and care of 3 children. Box 
36, Vernon NeWs) -s 6 8-lp
---------------  - V  ~----------:-------GIRD WANTED for (reneral house- 
-work. Sleep In. Write Box 11, 
Vernon News. ’ 68-1
BEAN BICKERS wanted July *13th. 
Apply at John Gelstlingor, Kam­
loops Road. ' . 68-lp
EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted for 
■ cashier-stenographer with some 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Pre­ference given to -experienced 
stenographer. Write . full par- 
-■ tlculars to Box 8, Vernon News. —, ■ 68-1
FOR SALE— (C ontinued)
HAY — Timothy, .812.00; Alfalfa, 
$10.00 , delivered. Write «■ J°hp- son, II.U. 1, I.umby. 6»-lp
FOR SALE—One English Pram In ■ goStKcondlUon, reasonable. Phone 
142L1.* 68-1
LOST an d  FOUND
LOST—Wednesday, 3 keys on ring.* 
Return. to Vernon Nows. *68-1
COOKE—In loving memory of our loving youngest daughter Patri­
cia Irene, who. passed away at 
’ Okanugan .Landing’ on. July 6,,
. 1939, : ■■■■■■■. ■
Sad nnd sudden was thp .call, ‘ So* dearly loved by one and all; 
Her memory . is ns sweet today, As In. the hour she passed away.* V' ■ -
Sadly missed by Mother, Did, 
Brother and Sister. 68-lp
LOST—Child’s brown leather har­
ness Friday, July 3, near 7th 
'  Street entrance to Park. Please 
■ return to-Vernon News. .68-1
W ANTED
WANTED—Small furnished house, 
or rooms, for Indy with three 
children. Box 15, Vernon News. , . 68-lp
URGENTLY NEEDED tAvo experi­
enced apple thinners. 10 cents. 
Wood, Oyama. 68-lp
CAPABLE reliable Girl, general; 
references. ‘ Phone 656R3. 66-tf
MEN AND WOMEN to forward new 
and renowal subscriptions for 
'ending Canadian and American 
publications. Big cash commis­
sions. Devote spare or full .time. 
For details "write to Western 
Canada Subscription Agencies 
Limited, 10359Jasper Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 66-4p
WANTElJ—Lady's bicycle, In good 
condition, or repairable. - . Apply 
Box 20, Vernon News. . . 38--1P
WANTED — Second-hand furniture, 
all kinds, for cash, Hunts. 6 8-lp
WORN! OUT HORSES dr other live­
stock suitable for fox meat. 
Write H. W. McIntyre, Lumby, B.C. 13-tf
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or1 iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active . Trading Company, 
916 .Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.. . ..  6-tf
WANTED—Well built small house,* 
garage. Okanagan Landing pre- 
.v ferred, good value for cash. Box 
5, Vernon News, 67-2p
GEO. M. CARTEK-
(The Typewriter ..Man)Typewriter, Comptometer, Adder, 
ash Register, etc., repairs. Send n your work transportation charges 
ollect- * -
ox 1270 VEIINON Phone 02 (Next door td Capitol Theatre)
60-tf
■ N o rth w e s te rn  J
■ Mutual Fire Association |
I  R e d u e e a F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  C o a ts
' ‘ • ■ |  
|  1st—By rigid selection of
_  risks, economy of operation ®
I  and conservative manage- ■
g  ment. - ■
® 2nd—By returning to polioy- ■
|  holders through, annual g
■ dividends, a Substantial ■ 
_  portion‘of the original cost ■
*  of their Insurance. 1941 ■
•  'dividends to policyholders:
■ $1,515,315. , |
■ BALDOCK-COLLIN !
■ INSURANCE SERVICE [
I  Austin-F. L. Collin
_ .  Telephone 589 .......  |
1  p.O. Box 477. Vernon, ‘B.C j
Canadian Girls Welcomed
W IN E M AKING 
IN THE HOME
Save money, cut out the high 
priced hard liqour, and make your own healthfulwine from our high­
est' quality .European grape juice; We can "show you how to make 
good'champagne for the price of beer. Oak .barrels have to be 
brought from the Eapt, . so, . get 
your orders In at once and' avoid 
disappointment.Fresh juice, $1.50 per gallon.I year’s service, 50c .per gal. 




Medical Arts Building 




Made to Order 
40 Deep. “V” Sunk 
Lettersen
TO RENT PIANO—Best of care 
given. N. Forbes, Phone 242L.
SITUATIONS WANTED
PAUL REVER—If still interested 
In Job at Vancouver please call for letter at Vernon News Of­
fice. George. , 68-lp.
11
SCHOOL GIRL wants light house­
w ork, or mind child. 850 7th 
Street. * . * 68-lp
CAPABLE WOMAN with daughter 
of 15, wants work. Apply Box 
25, Vernon News. ,________68-lp
TRACTOR WORK DONE—Plowing, 
discing, binding, mowing. Phone 
377. - . 68-lp
CONTRACTS TAKEN for well dig­
ging, and cribbing with 36-inch 
cement cribbing. L. Price, North end Mara Ave. P.O. Box 965.68-3p
WANTED—Use of piano in return for storage and small rental,- given the best of care, no child­
ren. Phone 750. 68-1
WANTED TO RENT—̂Small house, 
modern. Falkland Store. 68-lp
FOR RENT
VACANCY in quiet' attractive bun- 
gqjow for paying guest, single or double. Board optional. Apply 
■ in first instance to Mrs. W.. L. Simmons, 615- 12th St., corner 
Schubert, •• '  68-1
UNFURNISHED modern home, liv­ing room with fireplace, fine 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms. Box 27, 
Vernon News. .68-1
waNtbd—Position .aslhousckeeper,. 
bachelor or widower. More for 
home than wages. Two boys age nine and five. B. Greenwood, 
R.R. 3, Vernon, B.C. 68-lp
-VAGANT—One—room—suites,—fully 
modern. West End Apts. Phone 
618. \ 68-1
FOR SALE
1939 DODGE SEDAN, 14,000 miles, $9 7 5 : 1940 Plymouth Station Wa-
gon, 22,000 miles. T. F. Adams 
at Bloom and Sigalet Ltd. Phone 
400 or write P.O. Box 1202, Ver­non. Cash for used cars and trucks. 68-1
RENT—3 furnished rooms. Phone" 
lllbr------- -------------- :--- *---68-lp-
CABIN at Kalamalka Lake, A. . E. 
Mattock. Phone 620. , 68-1
FOR SALE—Lister Gas engine, 6 
H.P. Perfect. condition. Would mako Ideal pump, farm crusher 
or wood saw. For further parti­
culars write Westbank Co-oper­ative Growers, Westbank. 07
COMFORTABLE - ROOM with orwithout board. Phone 148Y. 68-lp 25c — Rlbelln’a Photo Studio—,28c
w e l l  located  Beauty Parlor, W M ail O rder D ep artm en t 
with booths. .Waiting room/ Â „ *-1, - * c «« oPhong 1150 fia.in Any roll Aims, 6 or 8 exposures,inone lbJ. b* lp I printed and a free enlargement
for 25c.
12 reprints • and enlargement, 35c Return Postage 3c
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
BABY CHICKS—Rhodo Island Rods 
and ' Now Hampshlros, • Andrew 
Christie Btrain, good utility stock 
approved and blood-tested. $10.00 
per 100. Chicks, ready to ship every Tuesday, John Goodmnn, 
' 1665 Gilley Ave., 'New Westmin­
ster, B.C. , 67-7p
1929 CIIEV TRUCK—5 tires, new battery, ' ‘$75, J-Ioltam. Phone 
1131*3, , > •••’ ' '67-2
SALE—Dining room buffet, golden 
oak finish. Huntu, ■ 68-lp
OELEIIUATE Vernon 'Frontier. OuyH 
by wearing a good, hat, on sale by Vurnon-^Farmers' Exolmngo. . ■ ’ 1 - 68-lp
TWO 4-ROOM HOUSES for sale 
Mission HIM district. See G. ,1 
llngimll. Phono 618, 68-I11
M <1 HATJE—Tlirn'o Ranges, one sawdust 
burner attached, Hunts,' 68-lp
I Q -
il-FT, FitlG I DAI It 16 In llrsi class 
uondUlon; one registered Jersey eow, bred May 27. Write V> 
Fraser, R.R. 3 nr Phone 4781,3 ■ Snnday evening. 63
1IAIIY IIIKKIY- 
1 Phone 248,
-In. good condition 
68-lp
YOUNG FOWL, ns friers, Knlglit’ 
Pintle, Knight Hi, 1 mm Tronson 
jtonil, ■ , , ’6 8 -lj)
FOR SALE
Modern four-roomed bungaTbw, central location. Basement, fur­
nace, garage, lovely grounds. Snap 
for cash.
BOX 7, VERNON NEWS 
68-1 .
> E. W . PROWSE
Chiropractor
Office closed July 12th to July 26th. Open July 27th. 68-2p
CONTRACTING
Let me assist you in designing your new home or remodelling your present -one.--Plans and specifica­
tions prepared, financing arranged. 
JOS. MAIIKLE
_______  General ContractorROOMED CABIN — Apply 851 52-tf Whetham St. 687lp -------------------------------------------
PEST CONTROL
ROOMED BUNGALOW — Water | 
and light is in, possession- 15th, 
no children. Apply No. 16, Knight 
Street. --- 68-lp,
'‘DERPO’’ Bug Killer -85c com, 
pletely exterminates Bedbugs- Moths-Cockroaches-Sllverflsh-Ants 
-Criokets-Lice-Fleas-Tioks. VDER- 
AT” Rat & Mouse Killer *,50c Harmless to Humans-Animals Fowl. At Eaton’s-Woodward’s 
Spencer’s - Leading Drug - Feed- 
Hard ware-Grocers-or Derpo Pro- dUCts, TorOntcf; 61̂ 6
COM ING EVENTS
Junior Dance at the- Country 
Club, Friday, July 10th, 9 to 1.1 
Price 35c each. • 68-1
ALTERATIONS and  
REPAIRS
. The V.W.C.A. central club In London has a hairdresser shop, beauty 
parlor and a laundry to serve both service and civilian women. Hon. 
Mrs. Ersklne, a vice-president of the Y.W.C.A. in Britain, is shown 
welcoming a visitor and friends. >
A p p l e  C r o p  W i l l  B e  
. H e a v i e r  T h a n  1 9 4 1 ,  
B u t  B e l o w  N o r m a l
In Order to  Close an  Estate
The SouHf west quarter of Sec­
tion Seventeen (17X Township 
fortv^ne (41) O-D.Y.D. (160 acres) 
sltdate about four miles from 
Lumby, B.O. Approximately 65 
acres (more or less) cultivated to 
hay and grain. Good water. Two 
story frame dwelling (8 rooms). 
Good horse s.table, fjbg chicken 
Mouse, Log Granary, new frame 
dairy, two frame hay bams, Black­
smith shop (all in good condition)
This is very good, ranch and is 
6nly about one mile off main 
Creighton Valley Road, on which 
road Mail and Cream Trucks oper­
ate.
The following adjoining property 
is also available:- East half of 
N.E, % Sec. 7 (80 acres) and N.W. 
>,4 of N.W. % Sec. 8 (40 acres) 
also D.L. 1211, Gp 1, (17 acres).
Separate offers are required for 
one or both of these properties, 
Photographs of property can be 
seen at our office, or we shall be 
pleased to send you copies if in­
terested. '





Others from $2.00 up ,
For Particulars See
L. PRICE
P.O. Box 965 
North Ehd Mara Ave, Vernon, B.C.
68-tf
General Crop Prospects In 
Okanagan Good —  Fruit 
Of High Quality
The prolonged cool and 'showery 
weather - with - several heavy rains 
experienced throughout the ' In­
terior this season, has been fav­
orable to grain, hay, seed and 
most vegetable crops, says 'the 
most recent edition of the Horti­
cultural News Letter. Some of the 
heat-loving crops, however, are 
showing a lack of color and. need 
of more sunshine.
The crop prospects in tree fruits 
throughout the distriot, although 
good, are not up to earlier ex­
pectations. There have been quite 
heavy drops. The growth is good
WE SELL
Work Shoes
f o r M e n
PANTS - SHIRTS
Sox, Gloves, e tc . 
-W e-B uy-B eef-H idesr-
In High School 
Buliding
SEE CHAS, ANSELL for estimates 
on 
san<; painting, decorating cr tl.oor ruling.' !.l-8p-tf
W in te r  & W intez
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while I you wait, for any /make of oar,” " Vernon Garnge.for any model I’hone,/67. 43-tf
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears | 
sharpened. M. C.‘ VDunwoodio, 
opposite the Arena, ' . 55-tf !
WATCH, Clock & Jewelry repairing. [ C. Fuilford, Watchmaker. 51-tf |
OLD SHOES made like now. Shoos I 








Horse-H ides, Sheep Skins, 
M etals, e tc .
Licensed H ide D ealer
Licensed Metal Dealer
I.V. Saucier
Schubert* &, Railway. Ave. 
Phone 341. . Box 217
SATURDAY'S STORM 
DAMAGE CONSIDERABLE
PIPE-FITTINGS, . TUBES — Spoolal low prices, Active Trading Co.,
1 918 .l’oweli St;, Vnncuvor, B.O. , , >' , ' fl-tf I
ROOM & BOARD
W. G. Winter
A N . AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street —  Phane 54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St, North
ROOM AND HOARD—5011 Sully St,, 
i.'Iiiho to the camp. 68-lp |
Night Phone" 541.1 77-tl
PERSONALS
.»'■ i
1 i 'i Jf
'«! i  l
f ...
VI Ik:
COMPLETE I'S-irf, sal) boat with 4 luirsapiiwar nullumril motor; 
lovuly family boat, In Long Lako 
now, romly to run, $175,00 ouhIi 
Plumu 56 2 L, Box 26, Vornnn Nows, 68-1
I.P3II DE1.UXE PLYMOUTH —A-l (lomlUlon, only 20,00(1 iiiIIiih; good 
Hr oh, llargaln for cash, S, A, 
MauUmixlo, 11,11,0, Vnriion, B.C, 
I’lioiiu 275, ,   118-1
I'llltEHUEl) JERSEY COW—4 yearn- 
old, ugood ’ tvHtur, Plumn' H75L1, V ^  68.1)1
h’f)U HALE—Semi Pliomr U0Y, Sour ClierrlnH,6 8 -lp
HALE—Small Idloliun labia, nlmi 
gulping labia, Hunts, , 68-lp
UAHPBEURIEH—Blok yolir own at $2,(11) par a rata, Tunbridge, nlumn 
‘ ’ ’ 68-lp
8  1* I R'IQ L I. A COUSETIERE—Mrs. 
iSlHla Shaw, Sahubort Straot, near 
Mission fltrnot, Vernon, 67-tf
UUARiV YOUR HEALTH as othors 
do, llirofiKli E, W. I'rowso, Uhlror 
prautor, yariioii, ll.O. ‘ 118-ip
|) |n  YOU KNOW that you oan oani I 
i il'fr on' your tax payments by, prepaying them prior to Ootobur 
■ iuh(; i ■___________  iiH-i
CARD OF THANKS
We wlHh to oxtrtml otlr slneafu ' thanks iuul appreulallon to our 
many friends and relatives, who 
ware so kind to us during dor rnuaiit horuuvomoul In the loss of | 
a loving husband and fathor, Esr noulully do we wish ' to thank 
Nurso Mathorn, , the / Nursos and 






liufore oornlng, 1161, 1,
FOll HALliJ—Man's D,D,M, ' Bleyolu, llilil Hlllly Ht, - 1 68-lp
COOK STOVE—4-lmle .enamel fin Inlt, eoppor, huallng dolls, In pel'- 
feel eomlltlon, $!I9,5(I, Apply 11 un» nett Hardware,________, 68-lp
II, i*, 1NHUL-BRIOK Hiding la the 
modern exterior finish for old 
and now,homos, it in .a. pormn- , nont "llrlek elTeet'1 Ijnlsh wliluh 
miinns. in many Dolors .with either 
a blank or wliltu moriar line, and steel Dornors, Applied with oop- 









„ . (All Work Done Looaity)
'I’lie'Mnsonlo Order' and Mr, anil .. , _ __ ,Mrs. T, B, Hill of ,'I'he Coldstream, Vernon1Officei Nell A Nell Bldg, 
Mlljj, \vM, MolOWWN and Family 6 8 -1
We wish In express our thanks 
and anpi'milnllon to our .friends,and I iiMlglihorn’ for their kindness and hoiLUtlfiil lloral offerings, extended 
lo us during oniv roeeiit nnd lie 
reavilment, ■ "Wo also extend tlmnks I to "Mho Niii’hos and staff of the Vernon Jubilee1 Hospital, Hpoalul 
thanks are extended to Ilev,'Father 
MoHvoy, and Dr, Harvey,nl It 11 l|,r“ ' '  *
68-lp
i'iiuI saving, and Kiiarantned last ng apnoarauee, wliluh in further .upkeep nr ii .
4e«r It at tlie I'lonuer Hash and Door. ,Co, Ltd '
"K which
U llM im n O H — 5o a pound, .Apply No, 
1 ill K n igh t Ht, * 68,g p
n FOR , HALIO- or ground, 
Nows,....
Fallllox a m Whole ion 
•#»
Vern68-
Hl'IOClAL HALE of Number lt.6X> 
Coast (jeilar ,wall shlnKles, 80o , , nor bundle, Males tax Innluded,1 ., ' Limited supply, l'lmne 81. l*i«-
, It. B, GREEN TINTED Walllioard,, improved, 0 .ply'hoards, 4BW wide I '.l V h,v 6 to ill. foot (n length, l.'alni*
1 '
'&'lt ti' MRS, L, J,' GAGNE 
and Family
TO RENT
Furnished house, after Jlily 8th, 











Day Phono 71 
Night Phono 70 and 642L
VERNON, B. O,
Widespread Breaks Caused In 
W est Canadian Hydro's 
Power Lines ■
Saturday night’s violent wl: 
and" electrical storm did a, vei’ 
considerable amount' of damage 
throughout tills , district.
Crews of the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd. worked 
until midnight Saturday to,effect 
repairs, The Superintendent, T, 
M. Gibson, reported that three, 
transformers wer|i burned out by 
lightning and tl>at damage occur­
red at ■ such points as Oyama, B X, 
Coldstream,,, Armstrong,, Endorby, 
Lumby, Salmon LArm, *
, Residents at pkanagan Landing 
dcolarod' that tho stonn on tho 
lako was as sovlire ns any in re- 
cont years, -High’ water this year 
has already donoii considerable dam­
age to property apd further damngo 
to wharfs^lboftts. and houses' was 
caused, ’■ 'v 1 1 1 
•Probably itho most .seriously af­
fected rcsldont at tpo Landing was 
Gus Haros, proprietor of tho Tour­
ist Hotel, who lost one largo ,wharf 
and had another one, smaller but 
newly constructed, ^damaged, The 
older construction,1 formerly ‘ the 
living tower for tho,Landing aqua- 
lifl, sports, was' completely washed1 
away, and coljldcd with tho newer 
construction,. , ’ ,
Although Kalamalka Lake resi­
dents did not experience the direct 
force1 of tho storm, thoro was one 
lnoidont that might have boon di­
sastrous, An oldorly lady and it 
young child worofa’ resting In tho 
shade of a tali poplar tree ■ at 
the Country Club when tho .storm 
broke, Its trtnnondous forooNhs-t 
lodged o'no of tlio i trees, whlqh fill 
nnd narrowly , missed tho . two 
startled'people,
Slipping, paper, bags ovor them 
Is an excellent way to , kcop froo 
from dust those utensils not In 
constant uso, such os tho food 
grinder, . After cleaning the coal 
oil t,lnmps In tlie' summer homo, 
place one over tho glass, and It 
won't hnvo to bo pollBliod before 
tho noxt using,
“The coolest place in town,'’ to 
quote a remark overheard, made 
by a soldier, only partly describes 
the new" Vernon Soldiers’ Club and 
-Recreation-Rooms,—located—in—the 
basement of the Vernon High 
School; formally opened last eve-- 
nihg, Wednesday.'
As a result of an idea by two or 
three, women, the basement of the. 
School has been completely trans­
formed from its erstwhile bare ap­
pearance, to attractive, spacious 
and homelike quarters, designated 
to take care of the overflow from 
the "Dug-Out.”'
Donations from private citizens 
and a few firms have aided in 
providing comfortable chairs, bridge 
tables, games of all 'kinds,. ar\d 
numerous adjuncts designed to 
create a restful and comfortable 
atmosphere. One end of the base­
ment has been converted in to , a 
writing and reading room, . ■ (
A representative gathering of the 
regiments at,present stationed here, 
as well as various civic bodies and 
organizations were present pn the 
penlng night,
kGordon Fox, President of the'
. rnoh branch of the Canadian* 
Red ,“Ci*6ss Society, was the first 
speaker; “I, listened to the sugges­
tion o f«some, of the ladies, and 
tho spied with'which the Job has 
been finished Is remarkable," ddld 
M r,, Fox, "The transformation of 
the rooms and the good work 
which has beon so quickly done 
rofleota great credit upon them," 
ho concluded,
Mayor A. C. Wilde officially de­
clared tho ■ rooms open, "It gives 
mo1 great pleasure to bo hero till; 
evening," said his, worship, "and 
must congratulate tho ladles whe) 
are rosponslblo, Continuing, His 
Worship Bald that while,, thanking 
tho ladles for the work thoy had 
acoompllshqd In such a short space 
of timo, thanks should also be 
extended ,to tho Vernon School 
Board, and also to thaso who had 
contributed financially, and other­
wise to make It possible, ■ 
Brigadier W. a , ' Colquhouri, 
M.O., Officer Commanding tho 19th 
Infantry Brigade and Vornon 
Area, was the final speaker on tlie 
short program. Addressing the 
soldiers, the Brigadier said, "Iloro 
you boo what you can expect from 
tho oity of Vornon. I' told 1 you 
it was a good r plaoo," ho con­
tinued, "and you soo now that 
I t '■ l a , . ■
"In tho Dug-Out," tho speaker 
added, "thoro Is no room for all 
pf us, Tlie population of tho city 
of Vornon and tho population on 
tho hill arc looking after ' each 
other," Tho Bclgadlbr continued 
that ho hoped tho boys, would 
make full and good uso of tho 
rooms, and tho comforts and, fa­
cilities offered, "but not to over­
crowd Jliom," ho declared, Brig'
and fruit is sizing well. The con­
trol of pests has been a difficult 
one. owing to the weather, but they 
do not appear to be any worse 
than usual, and “everything points 
to the likelihood of being able to 
place a production the market'of 
a very high quality.
Apples will be a heavier crop 
than last year, but will not reach 
the 5,500,000 box mark as had 
been expected. Pears are light ‘in 
many parts'-, and will do well to 
reach last .yearis production.
Plums and prunes are patchy 
and generally lighter than usual 
in all sections. Good size is .ex­
pected and our earlier estimates 
may be exceeded at some points. 
Peaches and apricots are a good 
crop while cherries are generally 
quite light.
Small fruits are a better crop 
than for years and with good 
.weather conditions a splendid crop 
should be harvested.
Vegetable crops show quite an 
increase throughout the district, 
particularly in onions, carrois, cab- 
bage-and-peas Jn-tomatoes,J3eansr 
cucumbers and cantaloupes, the 
acreage is reduced somewhat from 
former years. Growth and appear­
ance" of the crops are good, and 
although later than usual, the 




as going concern to  close ou t 
an Estate
Small Rooming house property, 
fully furnished, within two blocks 
of Vernon Post Office. Property is 
situated on good corner, and com­
prises three 25 foot lots (75 x 100) 
with a one and one half story 
frame 'dwelling, and outbuildings, 
all in good condition.
All rooms rented and monthly 
rentals average approxim ately 
$45.00 per month, and in addition 
there is a, nice three room suite 
for the oWners.
This property would prove to be 
an excellent purchase for an elder­
ly couple as it will bring in a 
monthly, income.
Price $3 2 0 0 .0 0
- (including- Furniture)
Cash.
Arrange for inspection by calling 
on:-
A. E. BERRY LIMITED
Vernon, B.C.
Barnard Avenue” Phone 39
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS A  MODERATE 
MmUCranc RATES Manager
VANCOUVER B C
V a r H i f h ' t f a f M e e l  
FLOOkS a d d  








J U L Y  1 3 - 1 8
SINGLE FARE.FOR 
ROUND TRIP
From all stations in British, 
Columbia, Vancouver, Prince 
Rupert and East.
Tickets on sale July 11-18 in­
clusive. Whore no trqin service 
on July , 11, tickets will be sold 
July 10, Return llnjit July 21,
Full Information 
■ from any Agent
C A N A D I A N  
N A T I O N A L  
R A I L W A Y S
PA IN TI PA IN T!
For. tho .past four yours, wo huva supplied hundreds of gallops to
hundreds
guaranteed E n terp rise  .brand’ Paint 
nnd without , a single,
austomors of
everyone testifies to exaoptloii u . w .m jj
ee lu ’n  side.' J'rluc 15 per hunil- 
are feet, l' oiiener Hash
uillifie
red sfiiui , ...... .............
nhd Door - Go, -Lid,.. I'honlp
Hl.'tV
All colors for. n i l . purposes/ 
per gnllnn, , Light pfy Rooting, 
lilR-fti by 13-In, wide, fOo per roll 
.Nulls,, nil .s soh, F u ll , llpo of new 
niid'-'UsM’tT ipe,«a)irt*"FlttlnB«r‘" licit-toper I'uIleyHi 
n ipW h,,’
iilerbhnndlse nnd JOfiUl|Vinontr 
desarlpllons,
tig l Wire l o) l lii l uoni , 
Onnvnsi Doors and Windowsi Jtool 
lug; Clfnln nnd Pntnto Hno <»l l/pg. 
I'lng lOfiii pment iu\d Mill Hi)
1115 I'oivell Ht.
•|I,0,.UINK;<10.-Vnnennver,
A N N O U N C E M E N T !
MqEwon1 Hardware Ltd, faoa to announce tho closing oT 
lU business on Saturday, tho Uth July, 1942,, and tho trans­
fer of siimo to Bonnott Hardware,
McEwon Hardwaro bog to thank Its oustomors for tliolt* 
pntronngo In tho îast nnd to bosponk. for Its suooossora a 
continuation of namo, 1




ndlor Oolquhoun alllrmod tliat It 
hod boon Ills good fortune to soo 
his men ontortnined In suoh a 
fashion In various parts of Eng­
land, In Dobort, N,S.i In Nattalmo, 
and In Vornon, "Nowhoro," assorted 
tlio spoakor, "Is thoro anything 
with a pennyworth of good In It, 
that tlio ladles have not had a 
hand In." Resounding ohconi from 
tho soldiers wore given at tlio 
Brigadier's Instigation, to show 
tiiolr appreciation,
Tho' rooms will bo operated un­
til tlio , end of , tills iwook 'under tlio 
auspices of sub-oonimltteos, work­
ing In conjunction with tho op­
erating committee, Tlie. ■ original 
Arrangement being that! various 
.womon'e.*«organleatlonswv4bow< re­
sponsible for oponvtlng tho rdbins 
commencing on Monday, July ia, 
tho Scottish Daughters will bo in 
attendance oaoh evening from (J 
to 10, and on .(Saturday from 3. 
wnt *•'“*“*
.Z'11
''CM-Nemel ' Vemlih Stain* bring to 
floor* end woodwork the enduring 
elegsne* of Oak or Walnut, The dally 
duitlns (aka* but a minute or two.’ 
Reflnlih your woodwork wllh thi* reliable 
B-H product. One quart coven about 
IS.Otq. ft.
O K A N A G A N  
L U M B E R
AND'
SUPPLY COMPANY
Snsh - Doors - Lumber - Glaring 
FIIONK 240,
.T h u rsd ay , J u ly  9, 1942 
Q U K K J M Y M M
Cooked Ham
No rind, lean, no waste, verv
delicious. Sliced at i t
Per lb................................... OX
CHICKEN LOAF 
A very tasty cold meat. Excel- 
lent for quickly prepared dishes 
Sliced at*— j  ■■
.Per lb. ..............  . .. 4 X
BOLOGNA
You’ll appreciate the flavor of 
Shamrock Bologna. Economical 
Sliced a t—. ‘
Per lb. ........    / X
SPORK
Slice It cold as It comes from 
the can. Delightfully seasoned 
Per n n ‘
Can .......................................29C
SPICED HAM
Delightfully seasoned and ready 
to serve cold as it comes from 
the can.
Price Per Can .................. j j C
M o t o r  T  r u c k
Service
Furniture & Plano Moving 
■ Storage
Hauling & Bagghgo Transfer 
■ Ipo Doftlors :









NEIL &  NEIL LTD.
- Gravel - Topsoil 
Cookuhutt Implements 
. 1 Harillc Sprayers




The finest companion a des­
sert can have. - - -
Pantry Size Package ....
Family size i»
Package ... ..... ................ 4 # (
,  BAKER’S CHOCOLATE
Use wherever the recipe savs 
"chocolate.” 13
Per Package .......................X j(
COCOANUT
Daltons Sweet Cocoanut, dessic- 
cated. - 11
Per-’lb.     ...lIC
SOMETHING NEW 
FRUIT-KEPE TABLETS 
Keeps fruit Indefinitely. No 
sugar, no sterilizing, no cook­
ing. Retains natural flavour. 
Complete simple instructions 
with each, package. Tube of 
25 tablets u .
for ..... ................... :X X
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES 
Rich in energy. Easy to n r .  
digest. 3 Packages for ....XX
QUAKER CORN FLAKES ‘ 
Brings a refreshing touch to 
breakfast. I t #
3 Packages for ............   Z X
GRAPENUTS
No other flavor like it. A smgii 
serving makes a big breakfast. 
Price" ’ - i v
Per Package ........................ I l l
WHITE POLISHSHOE
Cleans all white shoes, will 
not rub off. i r ,
Per Bottle ...................... 'I X
Nugget. White Dressing
iZ  1 3 c -  2 Ti.,f.,25 t
.Nugget.White Liquid.Cleaner. 
Prepared specially, .for white 
kid and suede shoes. v .  
Per Bottle ..................  * X
ID NO «




Kind to everything it touches. 
99 44/100% pure. 1 7 .
















KIRK’S CASTILE SOAP 
Tho 100% pure vegetable oil 
soap. - Oceans of lather in­
stantly in hot water, TC# 
4 Cakes for ...... ;..........
HEINfc COOKED SPAGHETTI 
A colorful savory meal U> on- 
tlco thq appetite, Propmod with 
tomato sauco, porky.ohcoso ana, 
pungent spices, A slzo for overy 
purposo,
fl-oz, Cans— , ySf
4 for .............................j "
10-oz, Cans— , ll if
Eaoh ....................... ;......





A very oxoollont artiolo to 
lnoludo ,ln your ovorsous par- 
eel, In j powder form, m° 
water only removed,' Can po 
used for nil purposes as ireshi 
oloan cow's wholo milk. 





Hero are tho throe favorites.,,
Cox’*— f, 2 0 (
Por JPGOkngo ...................
Davis— 2 uC
Vox Package lltlMMIIIiMMIMMMfMM. A|,
Knô c— 25c
Per Package tttHIUlHmltMMtlllHH .
. He Serves Most Who Serves He*t,
QUALITY, VARIETY »««} 
SERVICE At tho RIGHT rnj,CB 
I Telephones* •—. 58 ■ and,**33 ,
J
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 11 to 14 T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s SECOND SECTION PAGES 11 to 14
9 .-—Whole Number 2668. VERNON, B.C., THURSDAY, JULY 9, 194! - $2.50 Payable in Advance
Attend
Charlie




Weddins arranged a t 
special rates —  consult 
our specialist Flo Cadden.
Gold trader/. notches 
filed in guns/ and wat­
ches fixed, just ask for 
Charlie or hairless Joe.
New shipment of all 
the latest gifts and 
trinkets due on th ^  next 
stage—will arrive .some­
time in July.- "J
If its a gift of Jewel- 
ery, we got what you 
want.
LUMBY, B.C., July 7.—Ntckte 
Gat,t left on Tuesday, June 30, for 
Vancouver, where she Joined the 
W A iJf,, returning to Lumby the 
following week end. After a brief 
leave Miss Catt left on Tuesday, 
July 7, for Ottawa, where she will 
begin her duties. ■
‘Red" Corbett was the "holder of 
the lucky ticket on the Women’s 
Institute hamper of groceries, 
drawn for a t the Dominion Day 
dance. .
. The fifth In a series of six pic­
ture programs by the National 
Film Board was held in the Com­
munity Hall, on Monday evening; 
June 29. The sixth will be shown
— B
m
n i l !
ri KIN DO" MOTTO OF 
YOUNG MEN ALWAYS 
DOING SOMETHING
[Condensed from an article in 
"Saturday Night” of Toronto, by 
Hiram McCann.]
You’ve heard of the “social 
whltf?” Yeh! Well, it’s like that', 
only^lt’s a whirl of work.' Don’t 
be surprised if that terse old ex­
pression, "Can do,” denoting wil­
lingness and self-confidence, evol­
ves Into “Kin do.” If it does; blame 
it on the Kinsmen! In fact, after 
watching these twenty-five \  hun­
dred guys doing this and .that for
9 6 , ^ 1  0 i4 / i
Carnival Program
on Monday, July 20. According to a while, you stop being Surprised 
Thomas Prime, Projectionist, i t , is at anything; you’re inclined' to Just 
not certain that the. present circuit look on respectfully at their mag- 
will be continued. Mr. Prime has niflcent energy and efficiency—and 
received a call for service In a wonder whaf/fhelr next! eruption- 
similar capacity overseas, but may of effort wfil-be- like. You’re tu­
be ordered to continue the present dined t6 look- on, but you don’t, 
circuit. • . . You pitch In and help. And when
Mrs. H. Pannell, of Midway, who that job’s done you ' find that 
visited her daughter, Eileen Yasek, there’s no time to stand back and 
recently, left on June -27, to re- admire it, because six more op- 
tum  to her home. portunlties for wortthy work have
■The annual meeting of the sPrun* up’ and ttaie's awastln'- 
Lumby School District will take I These twenty-five hundred Kins-
niace In the High School, on Sat- men, hardly any of whom ever slow 
iffday, July 11, starting a t 7:30 pm. down to 'a  walk, are members of
89 Kinsmen . Clubs in Canada 
located in cities and towns from 
Nanaimo, to Sydney. There wereTHOM PSON RIVER DOWN
ST E /tb lL Y  SINCE JUNE 1 9 | 2,800 of them before the war; over
700 joined up; and 400 new mem-
KAMLOOPS, B.C., July 8.—The bers have come In during the past 
Thompson River has been dropping two years. Each club Is autono- 
steadily during the past two weeks, mous in operation but is a mem- 
as -will be seen by the readings ber in the Association of Kinsmen 
taken by N. .Martyn. pigh point I clubs of Canada, an all-Canadian 
of the year was 13 feet on the organization which, started in Can 
gauge, .of the North Kamloops ada just 21 years ago - as a young 
bridge on May 29. . men’s service club. No man over
11 ,6  forty can join the Kinsmen.
CH4S. FULLFORD
v “Jeweller—- -  W atchm aker"
Box 693 Phone [ 4 1 9
Friday, June 19 ................
Saturday, June" 20 .......... . 11.11 FOUNDED IN 1920
Sunday, June 21 .............   11.0 Founder of Kin (but never
Monday, June 22 ....................  10.7 “grand old man”) is Hal Rogers,
T uesday r‘Jhne*23~:::~:.:;.^V~:.“ n o .4 ^ 0WvChai™ an-of-its National-War
_  . ' .  . I Services Committee which co-or-
Wednesday, June 24 ........_......,10.0 ainated the war service work being
Thursday, June 25 ..................  9.8 done, by all the clubs. Hal re-
Friday, June 26 .......................  9.8 turned from overseas in 1920 and
Saturday— —  g g- settled-ln-Hamilton,-where-he-was-T * CP mmI- LV,MitnVl AM** tr\ IlH
Wednesday, July 15—
7 pm.—Opening of carnival a t Scout Hall and Watkin’s 
parking lot.. ,
10 pm . to 2. am.—Dance a t Civic Arena with Roy 
Endersby’s augmented orchestra.
Thursday, July 16—
1:30 pm.—Kiddies parade frpm assembly point at station 
grounds to Poison Park. Judging of costumes in front of 
grandstand. Children's sports’ events, with prizes for first, 
second, and third: boys’ race, 10 years and under; girls’ race, 
10 years and under; boys’ 12 and under three-legged race; 
girls, 12 and under egg and spoon race; boys’ and girls’ 14 
and under potato race; girls' 14 and under sack race; boys’ 
14 and under shoe race; girls’ 14 and under thread the 
needle race; boys’ 14 and under wheelbarrow race; boys’ 16 
and irnder slow bicycle race; girls’ 16 and under .bicycle race.
First and second prizes will be awarded for: best decor­
ated bicycler best costumed boy, best costumed girl; best child. 
and* pet, best dressed pet, and a special prize for the most 
Outstanding entry,
6:15 pm.—Grand parade, commencing at station grounds, 
down Barnard Avenue to Mission Street, and return to the 
carnival site.
10:30 pm.—Drawing for raffle at carnival. Prizes include 
chesterfield suite, wrist watch, camera, pen and pencil set, 
and eight $5 War Savings Certificates. . ,
11 p m . to 2 am.—Grand dance in the Civic Arena. Music 
will be provided by the Men About Town orchestra.t
From Saturday, July 11, people are urged,to wear their 
old time costumes. 1 ,
■ iffll 
' ; l f
Heads Kinsmen
F ritz  H a n so n  A ids 
W in n ip eg  S o ld ie rs  
In  T ra c k  M eet W in
B-
Ex-Blue Bomber, footballer 
Major Winner In Soldiers' 
___________ Program ___ _ . _
-I,,™ on oftlbored stiff—not ̂ through" any fault
Sunday,^June 28 ...........-_........ 0f Hamilton’s but through lack of
Monday,. June 29 ................. . 9-5. fellowship, < and because he could
Tuesday, June 30 ...... .............  9.5 see a great deal of good work to
Wednesday—July-1 be done-by-a-young-men’s-service
organization and he itched for.
Quit Your Squakin
If we are a little late on delivery leave 
us alone and write the Government.
Su»c
CY\e*'°




°  ° '* b , e
Archie Fleming
T obacco W holesale
M cCu lloch ’s
"l';  •’1   /• ■ ■>; .• / -*<   'A- -•     - -  ■ ■
A e r a t e d  W a t e r s
S O D E R
su c k  a s  4
S A S P E  R I L L A
(Real Swoot an d  N ice) »
U M E  a n d  L E M O N




L o t s  M o r e
action. !Hal’s father, known as. 
Pop"- Rogers, was- a Rotarian- and- 
through his help Hal, Harold Phil­
lips, Jack Dillon, Perc Dawson and 
Cliff Kendall started the first Kins­
men Club patterned after Rotary 
The last three originals are still 
members of the Hamilton club.
The foundation* must ■ have been' 
sound, for every time a Kinsman 
moved from Hamilton to another 
city he invariably started another 
1-Kinsmen Club. In a few years 
every province except Saskatche­
wan had its group of clubs. That 
province had a very active body 
of four or five young men’s service 
clubs called the “Eclectic Clubs,” 
similar in origin and almost ident­
ical in 'purpose with Kin; so, to 
complete the national picture, the 
Eclectic Clpbs became part of Kin 
around 1927. They have been a 
tower of strength to the national 
body and | they still are some of 
the strongest clubs in Canada
NEW WA|r  WORK 
Up to the beginning of this war 
each club ! had its own service work 
and its tjwn charities to support. 
These wojrks continue, but on top 
of them Kin,' as a national or 
ganlzatlon; has done a few major 
pieces of war work which help to 
use up its excess energy and .which 
establish it as a factor in the na­
tional picture, "Milk for Britain” 
Is, of course, the biggest national 
project of the. Kinsmen. When 
Lord, Woolton, Minister of Food in 
London, (appealed over the radio 
on Now Year's'Day, 1041, to Can 
adlan and Amorloan folks to make 
nvallabloi more powdered milk for 
British | children, the Kinsmen 
leaped into action ,N o , other or 
gaplzatlon was doing this Job; Kin 
had tho machinery and the energy 
to do it; so, after a few 'phone 
calls between tho. National Com 
mlttoo in Toronto and officials in 
Ottawa, i {the project was registered 
under the War Charities Act and 
M l Rogers cabled Lord Woolton 
nfolnlslng to dollvor 1,500,000 quarts 
of milk Ito Britain by July 1, 1042, 
Already I qhlpjnonta are 250,000 
quarts ahyad of schodulol , 
Servicing the "Milk for Britain 
ondoavejr i Is a Kin-worthy Job 
First; ô  fill, there are 10,000 milk 
bottles i (provided qn loan by local 
dairies In oach city) to bo omptled 
of collections every two weeks' at 
least, ^hon, there are display cards 
and promotion folders' to bo. dis 
trlbutcdl to support, these "silent 
salesmen," Those are purchased at 
cost by the National Committee 
and U|llod out to looal clubs, Next, 
each club must raise monoy 
boat its quota by plonty eve: 
month (Just meeting same wou! 
bo considered abjeat failure), The 
notion is immense,
Officers and, men of the Win­
nipeg Light Infantry can thank 
husky Cpl. “Fritz” Hanson, re- 
nowned_footbaH_star_of_the-Winnie 
pegBlue Bombers, for their close 
victory over the Military Training 
Centre team in last Thursday’s 
Track and Field Meet, held as part
of- Vernon’s Army.Week program.
The tanned, blond Hanson, of of 
Canada’s star athletes, ran the 
last and spectacular- lap of the 880 
yard relay, the final event of the 
meet that gave the WJL.I. eight 
points, and a slim margin to win 
the grand aggregate over the 
M.T.C. team. He also ran first in 
the 100 yard dash, and in the final 
heat of the event, this seemingly 
tireless speed demon was forced to 
run twice, as the result of a false 
start. His time in this race was 
10% seconds. He also ran- first in 
the 220 -yards! and in both heats, 
qoasted across the finish line ahead, 
and with a time of 2 4-3 seconds. 
Both the 880 and 440,yard relays 
were won by the W.L.I. team, and 
in each case. Hanson ran the last 
leg.
The Training Centre team 
also had an outstanding star, 
Pte. “Tex” Woodring, who lias 
made a name for himself in 
the local baseball loop hegre. 
Woodring ran two heats lq .the 
120 yard hurdle event, arid 
came out with an easy win in 
both. A tall chap^ Is this 
southern athlete from the St, 
Louis Cardinals Baseball Club, 
and his precision and speed 
made him an easy' winner In 
the hurdles. - Woodring • was the 
only sprinter who could give 
Ilanson, a race in the 100 yard 
dash, and drew. a.'second In
CHILDREN HERE - 
RECEIVE A ID  
FROM KINSMEN




As President of the Kinsmen 
Club for this year, Mr. Fullford 
is one of the most active officers 
planning “Frontier Nights and 
Vernon’s 50th Anniversary” pro­
gram on July 15 and 16.
K i n  C e le b ra tio n  
C o m m itte e
MAGAZINES SHIPPED 
TO MERCHANT MARINE
Over 2,300 Pounds'Sent From 
Vernon — More ' Needed 
From Citizens ’
that event.
His print wns also made in tho 
brond JuYnp pit, drawing another 
second to his credit, Ho was boaton 
by , Eastm an,. of tho Canadian 
Fusiliers, who sailed through tho 
air with a Jump of 17 feet, 5% 
inches, while 1 Woodring was Just 
short with a leap of 17 feot, 4 
inches, . ,
Tho 440 yard event was won'by 
L/Opl. Craig, of tho O.F., In 58 
seconds, Second was G, W, Pick­
ard, of the M.T.O, HO, and 'third 
Was L/Opl, Glonoross, of the 
W.L.X, The strenuous 880 yard 
ovont was taken by Pte, Paono, of 
M.T.O, 110, with Corp, Grconham 
oloso bohind, Paono ran that ovont 
in' two minutes, 10 seconds,
Tho boys in tho high Jump event 
cleared five feet, two inohes, with 
Pte, K. Draper, of tho W.L.L, talc­
ing first, and Sgt, Simpson, of 
R',C,A.S,C„ second with a jump of 
flvo feet/ one inch,
the finals, beating the PA.V.'s and 
the Canadian Fusiliers.
The three-mile cross country race 
gave—the--meet--a—sprinkling—of- 
drama, as Pte. Shultz made the 
last lap around, the track,' followed 
by Pte. Easy of the same outfit, 
who tried to improve his'tim e by 
sprinting—the—last—fifty—yars—and 
collapsed after crossing the line.
The.75 yard dash for therVeterans 
of the World War was won by 
Sgt. Wilbee, of* the Training 
Centre, and- second place was Sgt.
Major Gray, of the Canadian 
Fusiliers.
The final total -points“made “by 
each unit was as follows: Winni­
peg Light Infantry, 45%; Military 
Training Centre, 42%; Canadian 
Fusiliers, 23; Prince Albert Vol­
unteers, 6; R.C.A.S.C., 5 ;' and
D.C.OJt.’s, 5.
Prizes for first and second place 
winners were presented by Mrs.
W. G. Colquhoun, wife of 
officer .commanding ' the 19th .In? 
fantry Brigade, and the ■ meet 
trophy was presented to Lt.-ColAwlth 
Harry Cotton, of the Winnipeg mlia: 
Light Infantry. Ltr.-Col. Cotton was 
a member of the winning relay 
team. He is a former team-mate 
of Hanson’s with the Blue Bombers.
The entire grounds, crowded with 
soldiers fro mthe different units, 
seemingly became one large cheer 
section, as the men encouraged the 
athlets from their outfits in a 
most enthusiastic manner. Three 
army bands, from the Canadian 
Fusiliers, Prince Albert Volunteers 
and Training Centre, added to 
.this competitive inspiration that 
gave the meet, the necessary zip 
to be, as : Brigadier Colquhoun 
said, ‘.'Possibly the best Track and 
Field Meet, in connection with tlie 
Army, that I have, ever witnessed "
Led by Lt.-Col, Harry Cotton, of 
the" victorious 'W.L.I,, the' fatigued 
athletes gave out with what was 
undoubtedly their last drop of 
energy in a hearty three cheers 
for the Rotarlans who - managed 
tho meet with perfect co-ordin­
ation, .
Carnival—Bert Wright (Chair­
man), Don Steel, Bob Macdonald, 
Don McKinnon, Russ Neil, H. 
Campbell-Brown, Peter William­
son, Bill Macdonald, Geo. Jacques, 
Doug. Campbell, Sax Kearney.
Dance—Lome Irvine (Chairman), 
Bill Mathers, Frank Smith, Bill 
Seaton;.Hal Symonds, Ian Garven.
Kiddles—George Falconer (Chair­
man), Chas. Trotter, Phil Sterling, 
Jim Strother, Hugh Alexander, Del 
Robison, Dick Pritchard.
Publicity and Parades — Paul 
Brooker'-fChairman)-,— Ron— Cull'," 
Dick Mlsener, Harold Galbraith, 
Ralph Bulman, Ernie— Rendall, 
Larry Marrs, Jack Watson, Ted 
Dickson. .
Fnance=-T vor~ Solly (Chairman)/; 
George Tyacke, Joe Mowat.
Raffle —.Jack Coulter (Chair­
man) , Reid Clarke, Johnny Mc­
Lean, Herb McKay, Cam Smith, 
Fred Dean....... " ' — ' —
Owing to the many calls on 
Service Clubs necessitated by the 
war, the Vernon Kinsmen. Club 
has been obliged, to curtail much 
of its local service work during 
the past three years.
There is, however, one commun­
ity effort that ail members of the 
Club were loath to give up. As 
a result the request for transport 
tation of children of the Vernon 
district to the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital in Vancouver still receives 
the - wholehearted support ’ of • the' 
Club. .
Since .undertaking this work the 
Vernon Kinsmen have provided 
transportation for some 30 to 40 
unfortunate children who might 
otherwise not have received the 
medical care which was so badly 
needed. For the greatly improved 
condition which many of these 
children now. enjoy, the Kinsmen 
Club takes no credit; This must 
go to those splendid institutions 
in Vancouver and on Vancouver 
Island which have done ■ such re­
markable work in restoring to 
health these crippled kiddies. These 
institutions in war as in peace 
time deserve our .every support.
As la service club the Kinsmen 
have, at all times been ready to 
assist in this charitable work. The 
marked improvement in the con­
dition of kiddies who have return­
ed is proof enough that our small 
contribution has been well repaid. 
One case alone proves beyond 
doubt the wisdom- of ■■ our policy. 
It is that of a ’teen age child
Included in the*- Kinsmen’s many 
charitable endeavqrs are the collec­
tion and forwardink of large quan­
tities of magaztaetMto the men of 
the Merchant (Mamie.
Up to the \.present jt ime, over. 
2,300 pounds oC^xeading material 
have been gathered and dispatch­
ed via CPU . in bundles of 10O 
pounds. Transportation is provided 
without charge by the railway. The < 
Central Depot in Halifax has re­
ceived to date from the 65 Cana­
dian Kinsmen Clubs over 500,000 
pounds of material. .
. The Kinsmen have found that 
the most popular types of maga­
zines are: picture, mystery, story, 
.western; and.;flction..... , ........ __ _
Magazines have come from many 
sources, private homes, ' schools, 
clubs, the Dug-out, and more are 
wanted.
Before being dispatched the mag­
azines are • carefully' sorted, and 
those unfit for forwarding are laid 
aside as salvage.
.Members of the Vernon Kinsmen. 
Club report that the demand is 
Increasing as Canada’s M erchant' 
Marine expands. Anyone wishing 
to contribute is asked to leave the 
magazines at Brooker’s store on 
Barnard Avenue.
1,200 SOLDIERS AT 
ARMY WEEK SMOKER
who for two years lay in our-own 
hospital. After a .period in the 
Vancouver Crippled Children’s Hos­
pital and several recent visits for 
a check up, this same, child now 
rides gaily to school with her 
sister on horseback. This case alone 
is., mute evidence why we m ust 
continue to aid in - this humani­
tarian cause and why each year 
a portion, a t least, of. our _funds 
must be set aside when" the calls"' 
come in.
KAMLOOPS. TEACHER
PASSES AT GREAT AGE 
KAMLOOPS, B.O., July ' 8,—E, 
S tuart, Wood, who oponed tho first 
school in Kamloops in August 1880, 
passed away on Juno 28, after but 
a few days' illness. At tho funeral 
Borvlcos a largo congregation gath­
ered at, Kamloops Unitod Church 
to pay their rospoots to a citizen- 
who has throughout tho years boon 
hold in tho highest rogard, Tho 
'board of school trustees attended 
in a body, ,
The smoker and concert, the 
Canadian Legion’s effort/ to show 
the boys in uniform a'■good time 
during Army Week;,' was held in 
the Training Centre Drill Hall, on 
Tuesday evening, June 30. The 
program definitely was a success, 
an attendance of over 1,200 
Jarious young soldiers, who were 
treated to a superb show by talent­
ed entertainers from. the ' various 
military groups, ,
His Worship Mayor A. C. Wilde 
opened with .a short address, and 
then turned the microphone over 
to Pte. Fred McDowell, an experi­
enced radio announcer, who con­
ducted the program with the same 
zest that Dorwln Baird carried on 
at a recent Sunday, evening's con­
cert. ■ •'
TWe M.T.O, 110 Band, conducted 
by Capt, W. Ratcllffe, played a 
number of spirited marches, and 
the Legion Choir gave, three well 
received songs.
„ An instrumental trio, consisting 
of pte, Swanson, Pte. Stewart and 
Pte, , St, Louis,: of th e , Canadian 
Fusiliers, received an enthusiastic 
applause, Two tenor solos were 
given by Pte, R. Wlckborgh and 
Sgt. Storey,, bqth of tire Winnipeg 
Light Infantry, Two recitations 
wore heard by L/C Botto and 
Rflmn, Elson, both of the D.O, 
0,R,'s, Pte, G, Brown of tho W.L.I., 
played an accordion solo,
Two baritone solos were heard, 
by Pte, Embro, Canadian Fusiliers, 
and Lieut. J, Dunqan, W.LI. A 
piano selection wob played by 
Sgt, Rlmington,' of tho Canadian 
Fusiliers, and gymnastlo not was 
put on by Oor'p, Houghton, of tho 
D,C,0,R,'s, , V ■ 1
- During the program, cigarettes 
and soft drinks were distributed 
by tho members of tho Legion 
Committee in ehqrgo.
“He Knew His Oats”
. and tha t 
about the •
strongest man who ever lived 
You may remember
the boy who could litt a 
bull and walk.
knew his oats_.__ 
made him just
was
aroundT he block w ith  him. 
Yes, indeed, H ercules knew
his oats!
a n d  w e  b e l i e v e
• , 9k ■
w e  l ^ n o w  o u r  o a t s ,  t o o !
Maybe Hercules really could manhandle that ox , . . 
fcfut we don't believe in throwing the BULL!
Our job is simple— to make the best FEEDS we can so 
people like you can feed more economically and make 
more money. And we know our oats at that job!
You'll find that we know how to serve you! 1
V I T A
POULTRY, HOG & DAIRY
F E E D S
FOR GREATER PROFITS






MUSCLE1 MEN' , ’■ -
The muscle men of the cAmp 
competed in tho .shot put ovont, 
and Fusilier Brudor came out tho 
winner with a, throw of 37 feet, 7% 
inohes, Tho hard earned nino 
points in the tug-of-war ovont was 
won by the stalwartH of tho Train­
ing Centro, This ovont brought a 
outburst of applause, as tho TO; 
110 boys tugged and sweated their 
way through tho semi-finals and
/ o r  Y o u  t o  
>’ Choose
B e t w e e n
I WUKTY YEARS AND ARE DpIN’ 
li RIGI'IT WELL THANK Y0U1 ' I
P r e s id e n t  E x te n d s  W e l c o m e
The Kinsmen Club of Vornon are presenting their fourth 
annual summor oarnlval on July 15 nnd 16, known ns VernonniMUlilUA UmA MA VIM VIA MUijr AM IMIU AUi HMtUTYM VMIUU
Pays and Frontlor Nights, jnvory effort is being pul forth
buocobb and vyo wishto make this,(year’s show an outstanding 
at this time to th(iuk you, tho cltlzona of Vernon and dlatrlpt
for the support and oo-oporatlon that has boon given us iff 
tho past, .which has piado Vernon'Days one of tho outatand- 
‘ Ing' sliows of its kind In Canada,
Wo i fool proud of the ready and willing support that has 
boon utioordod us in our many enterprises, particularly in our 
present, Mltlc for Drltaln drive to which tho people of tho 
wj ‘ p] o j  picojii a Ka i l , Y/Jl i o v iy ô .o 0 n y:1 bu U ns >
Wh blfhas rosuUod In our having shipped over 40,000 qunrtir 
of whole milk to' the babies In Britain, Onco ngnln wo thnnk 
you nnd trust that ■,wo will merit your wholehearted oo- 
operatlon and roBpofiso In making Ujln year’s oarnlval n
BUCOOBS,
. «— . -  ■   CHARLES - FULLFORD, Prosidont, < •,
“Don't Send Orchids —Send Onions”
©oes t^ot le a th e r  
)&e%drate gou
and the sun make you look like a ripe 
' ” Tomato?
If io  K etchup on a  good tim e a tte n d
Frontier Days and Nights
July 15 th & 16tk
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Thursday, July 9( 1942
S u p p lyin g  m ilk  T o  B rita in ’ s K id d ie s  m a jo r Kinsm en U la r  Task
W e  S u p p l y  T h e
Best o f  Lum ber
SPECIAL ONE WEEK _ J
ONLY
P i t c h  P i n e  V & o r m  
C o f f i n  H u m b e rP r o o f
Ordor yours now! G uaran teed  to  keep  you warm 
o r your monoy gladly refunded .
LIMITED SUPPLY OF 
SLIVERLESS (Pat. Pending)
O u t  J la u b e  J lu m h e si
No Knots Cotologo Freo
Vernon Box & Pine
L u m b e r  C o .
J . S tro ther, Kinsmen
City Club Raises $4,500 For 





Shipments Overseas Fill Great 
Need For Young, Grow* 
ing Children
s r
Mrs. D. F. Cravyshaw Heads 
tamp As Commandant 
— Boy Scouts Return
A group of 31- Oirl Guides, 
smartly dressed lu their blue uni­
forms, left the Scout Hall Tues­
day morning. fully equipped for 10 
days under canvas at their camp­
ing grounds on the shore of Otter 
Bay, Okanagan Lake. The-- girls 
arrived at tire camp about * one 
o'clock and took possession from 
the Boy . Scouts, who immediately 
started' the' tedious ’ route march 
home. .
The girls' ctunp Is- under the 
leadership of Mrs. D. F. Crnwshaw, 
who holds the rank of Command­
ant, and who Is assisted by Miss 
Betty Jane Fleming, with the rank 
of Lieutenant. Miss Violet Passmore 
has been appointed quartermaster 
during tire camp, and Miss June 
Alderman . will be In charge of 
life saving Instruction. Mrs. S. J. 
Martin accompanied tire Guides, 
and Is the camp" nurse.
litis  year, the girls are taking 
special training In air raid pre­
caution, plus their usual courses 
in proficiency badge work. Sunday, 
July 12, will be visitors' day at 
the camp, and the girls will put 
on a sports program to entertain 
the many guests expected.
Accompanying the Guides this 
year are. Miss D. Proctor,. Miss E. 
Rivett. and Miss J. Marshall, who 






A N D  N I T E S
a n d  F e l l o w  K i n s m e n
C A M  S M I T H
M em ber Kinsmen,
The Association of Kinsmen 
Clubs of Canada has been, granted 
the privilege—and the responsi­
bility ns well—of being the sole 
agency In. Capada for supplying 
free milk to needy kiddles In Great 
Britain. •
To help fill a great need, Britain 
has. appealed to .Canada for aid, 
for thousands of quarts of nourish­
ing, healthful Canadian whole 
milk. To supply this food Is at 
once a challenge and an obliga­
tion.
No sacrifice Is too great to re- 
paV our debt to the gallant people 
of tire British Isles who are sacri­
ficing their,' homes, their livelihood, 
and their lives to' defend us, to 
safeguard our liberties and our 
mode of life.
Many ’ small children, whose par- 
ents have been killed or are doing 
war work away from home,, are 
suffering In bodily health for lack 
of milk and for lack of ‘parental 
core. An efficient organization of 
thousands of women workers, called 
the Women’s Volunteer Services of 
Britain, under the able direction 
of Ladj’ Reading, Is co-operating 
In England with the Kinsmen 
Clubs of Canada in distributing 
the milk already sent and yet to 
be sent. The total to date is 300.- 
160 quarts, a  lot, it Is true—but 
10.000.000 children have a legal 
ration. of .only a half a pint per 
day. Many letters are now being 
received from England Indicating 
that every shipment has arrived 
and is really'’ appreciated. Children 
write us too , and the one quoted 
below is typical, but to t>e ap­
preciated fully one needs to see 
the original tilth the carefully 
made little-boy corrections. * 
"Tile Kinsmen Club,
Canada. _ . , *
"Dear Sir:
"We have enjoyed our por- ' 
ridge and puddings,very much 
—lateh-became..qf.-the.oxtra-milk_lv
Sister told us you have sent us. 
Though it came from- so for 
as Canada we found it . very 
sweet and tasty. So you know. 
Sir, that we call ourselves the
FORMER ARMSTRONG 
MAN DIES AT (OAST
Edward P. Stokes Passes Away 
In Vancouver General 
Hospital
ARMSTRONG. B. C., July 7. — 
Word has been received in this 
city, that, on Wednesday; July 1 
Edward Palmer Stokes, of Robin­
son Street, Cloverdale, had passed 
away. in the- Vancouver General 
Hospital. „ ,
Mr. Stokes was 37' years of age 
and when he was a boy he lived 
for many years with his parents 
on Wood Avenue In this city. He 
Is survived by his wife; his motl) 
er, Mrs. Hannah Stokes. New 
Westminster; and three sisters, 
Mrs. F. Schilling, New Mexico; 
Mrs.. H. St. Claire, Quesnel.- B.C 
and Mrs. F. Garrett, Wells,. B.C 
Funeral services were held on Sat 
urday afternoon, July 4, a t two 
o'clock, in the Cloverdale Chapel 
of S. Bowell and Son, Rev. T. D, 
Barnett officiating. Interment was 
In the New Fraser Cemetery.
ARMSTRONG AIRMAN 
REPORTED AS MISSING
FltrSgt. Lawrence Sidney 
Unreported— First Local 
Flier to Receive Wings
FALKLAND C.G.I.T. 
SPONSORS FOR DANCE
FALKLAND. B.C.. July 6,—The 
CO.LT. sponsored a dance In the 
Community Hall on Saturday eve­
ning. making a . clear profit of 
about $7. A fairly large crowd 
danced to ."Belller's” orchestra, 
Alvin Furgoson }s a patient of 
the Kamloops Hospital. He Injured 
hls foot with a nail while haying.
Gordon Henderson ■ arrived on 
Saturday to move his mother and 
sister to Prince Albert, Sask, The 
family left by car on Sunday.
Mrs. Frebl - Seaman and her 
children are visiting Mr.-and Mrs. 
E. Karyula. of China Volley.
Among the many visitors to Pil­
lar Lake, on Sunday, were Mr. 
and Mrs. BUI DesJardtn. and small 
daughter, Karen, of Kamloops.
Pte. Jim Neale and He. Wil­
fred Lutze were week end visitors 
from Vernon.
Deanna, Netzel, four-year-old 
daughter ’ of Mrs. J, Netzel, of 
Duck's Meadow, is staying with 
Mrs. C. Clauda,. o f\ the Branch 
Hotel.
Miss Jessie Alexander was home 
from Vernon for the week end.
Several Falkland residents mo­
tored to Kamloops for the Do­
minion Day celebration.
‘ Mrsr'J." H." Phillips left for - Mis 
sion City this week to vis}t her 
daughter, Rhea,
T. C. McKay has taken over the 
bookkeeping in McClounle's store
GRINDROD NEWS. ITEMS
ARMSTRONG.' B.C., July 7.—A 
cable received by hls parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Sidney, of this 
district, on Monday, contained 
word that their son, Flight-Ser­
geant Lawrence Sidney, was "Miss­
ing during air operations on June 
29." •
GRINDROD. B.C., July -6.—Mr. 
and Mrs.. Wilson, and sons, of 
Veteran. Alta., are visiting at the 
home 'of J. Rothwell for several 
weeks. .
LAC. Donald McEwen is home 
from Regina for two weeks’ fur­
lough. ’
, M iss, M. McEwen has returned 
to Victoria to resume her duties 
at the Royal Jubilee- Hospital.
A. Ken ward. Of Kamloops, re­
turned to his home on Saturday, 
after spending several days at the 
home of W. Monk.
Sgt. G. Haiksworth. of Victoria, 
spent several days at his home 
here, returning to camp on Tues- 
j day.
a23’ ^ ! Mrs. N. Howlatt. and son. of
' Vancouver, are visiting at the home , receive his wings. He landed in ■ of ttt t \rrmv *
year> ' spending several weeks' holiday at several times since, his name has \ hranf* nf \fr^ r  p  TTmm 
been mentioned, among others, a s ' • home “  Mrs‘ R' R  H-vam-
A.
cl
Burns R epresentative H erb M cKay, Kinsmen
eating champions and we think 
we will be as fat. as the Lon­
don barrage balloons. H ie Sis­
ters have taught us how to 
pray for the Canadian soldiers
arid for our benefactors. So 
every day we ask God to bless 
you and keep'you safe and we 
know that he always listens and 
answers ti\e prayers. We thank 
you very much.' *
"Love from the boys at 
Hollydehe, 
ALAN CHIPPING."
,___„ „____, . - . . • Mr. Gilchrist and Mrs. McTas-having been engaged in attacks on . ^  of Kelowna-was in this dis-
parents, he
10ea tha ritertvS>Ur ln0nthS ■1 mS- is spending sev­en flymg. he had been given a , ^  s ^
change of work, and was studying '
the-technique-of—Sytag the Halifax
days visiting with Vernon
The Kinsmen's National objective 
to be readied during the next two 
months Is 4,500,000 , quarts. Ar­
rangements have been ,-made with 
the Borden Company 'of Canada 
to  supply a large p art’ of this milk 
in its powdered form a t a cost 
of approximately 10 cents per 
quart, delivered In Groat* Britain.
S r t h e ^ u ^ c J T S S r s ^ 11 a ' f e ^ S ^ l r o  m f L S s^ B g ;.he Harrlcane..i^QmberS;___ to be away for about two weeks.!
Boliria is increasing its ship- ^ ^ '  f  PeatiCton'
meats of rubber to the United-. a the heme
States. Mrs. C. Cary and dsugmer. left 
' i for .Kelowna., recently, where they
fort generously and since Christ- ; will remain fee- the fruit season, 
mas the local contribution to the i Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wells, and 
National Fund has been nearly i son, were Si carious visitors on 
$4,500.. The National organization ! Sunday.
now numbers 90 dubs—Clubs from i Kay Batley- has returned to 
Victoria, in the West to St- Johna ( Kamloops, after spending the past 
Newfoundland in the East- j three weeks at her home here.
MAJOR WAR SERVICE.
Mfik\ for Britain” Is the major 
war service project of the Vernon 
Kinsmen. Wholeheartedly, our 
membership Is pitching in to the 
task, to supply, from, behind the 
lines the tools for the front, line 
fighters. Many schemes for rais­
ing money are under consideration;
C e l e b r a t e  F r o n t i e r  D a y s
in  ■ ■
H O L ID A Y  TO G S
some ape In operation. In many 
of these , projects th e1, gross re­
turns hS're been forwarded to the 
central fund in Toronto, with the 
individual, dub members bearing 
the organisation coals and doing 
the spade work. Tine total has 
been drawn from all parts of the 
Okanagan Valley, from Armstrong 
to the border—front Princeton in 
the Wesi and Nakusp in the East. 
Tlte public has suppcrled the ef-
Go T ake a  Jum p in the Lak 
S k ine tte  Swim Suits ........
N ew est Straw H ats—  
"po Suit Yo-ur Face .....
$1.95
$1.95
M en's Sport Slax—  A  Q J T
Atr Force Blue f? Green
Boys* Sport Skirts—  ^  jp»
Spbppv Colors & Designs 4 *  ■
MA, PA and KIDS
A R E  W E L C O M E
0 4 0 1
D I N N E R S
THEY ARE BETTER TH A N  AT A THRESHING
a u  C A N D I E S
Jelly Beans, Jaw Breakers, Cocanut 
■ . Fluffs, Etc.
FANCY SUNDAES OUR SPECIALTY
N A T IO N A L
(Zaj/e. an d K an dy K dckm
e r !- V  FUR BOLTS
♦.nails (nuts) drinkin'g clip per pails, well 
wliecls, tar paper, rope for lariats and 
hanging, string scythes, forks, water 
troughs and tin plates.
wagon greasfca lso
t ■ ' - - . ' ' 1 ! ■ ’ l  ̂ ' ' ' ' ' I
M clennan, McFeely & P rio r (Vemon) Ltd
« ®w«*e*rfcrt<SiffipiKiWp,̂  Bacirtodl Plumbum tot>d Timmllhlog 1
ML,
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Vernon Kinsmen Have A  14-Year Record For Community Enterprise
TRINITY VALLEY NEW S
trinity  v a l l e y , b .Cj  July 
i  S h e  School in this district has 
w ri for thfe holidays. Miss Iris 
S o i  teacher, left for Van- 
S e v e r e  she intends to spend
hejohnnyti0Patriclc is a t home ‘ in 
the valley, after being employed 
for a time a t-th e  Lumby lumber
G. Brisco, held a chdffch 
ser^ce at the schoolmen Sunday.
A Choquette is a t present work­
o u t  ? granite quprry near Ver-
n0«everal of our farmers are busy 
having and conditions for it seem 
t S  favorable. No ,h ay -h as  suf­
fered 'from too much moisture in  
this district, the unusual amount
of rain has helped the crop along 
nicely.
There is a  scarcity of help in 
the hay fields, and only two people 
are doing bush work here 
now, which is the lowest record 
in many years. ,
AO 2 Saunders, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Saunders, of Trinity 
Valley, has Just returned to St. 
Thomas, Ontario, after spending 
a month’s leave here with his 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Worth have 
left the Valley for' Mabel Lake, 
where they will make their home 
for the coming months. Mr.
$35/000 Raised By Club For 
Service Work Projects Here
First yerrion Days Celebration 
Held In Summer Of 
■ * ' 1938-'
The Vernon Kinsmen Club, in its 
14 years of activity, has raised' 
approximately $35,000 — surely a
Worth "will Vbe**in cKargiTot ‘the ^  1
tug boat “Norma,” operating from 
the north to south of' the lake, 
hauling'poles for the Slgalet Com­
pany, of Lumby.
C o o l
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S p ec ia lty
WHEN IN* VERNON COME IN 
AND GET HALF SHOD
Overnight S tab elin g  -  Pony Express ..A gent 
HAY - W OOD and COAL Since Y ears A go
N E I L  &  N E I L  L T D .
Kinsmen Russ Neil
in a  centre the size of this city, 
This energetic group of younger 
business and professional men' 
evolved a truly amazing series of 
events to raise funds for a  wide 
variety of charitable projects. 
Down - the years have come such 
well remembered events as regat­
tas a t Okanagan and Kalamalka 
Lakes, the aviation meet th a t fo­
cused province-wide, attention on 
Vernon, and, latterly, radio auc­
tions, tag' days, and Frontier Days.
Projects th a t have benefltted by 
large • Kinsmen donations include: 
Milk for Britain, the Okanagan 
Lake beach, the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital, the  Red Cross, the  Boy 
Scouts, under-privileged children, 
X-ray for the Jubilee Hospital, 
the Preventorium, and amateur 
sports. '
, The Vernon Club was organ-v. . 
ized in May of 1928 .largely 
through the efforts of Jack 
Gifford, then National Presi­
dent. The charter was re­
ceived in-August* Of the 18 
charter members, many are... 
still active and some of the 
more prominent were: B» S. 
Sterling, Tommy Carew, Sax 
Kearney, George Jacques, J. J. 
Mowat, W. L. Seaton, 'Fergus 
Mutrie, Ted Dickson, Steve 
Temple, BiU Mathers.
The first service work under­
taken was a  turkey raffle through 
Snowball Frolic, and the $60 
realized was devoted ■ to Christmas 
Cheer. Many successful bu t small 
money raising ventures were car­
ried on by. this active group of 
veterans”. .
With a growing demand op their 
funds for charitable work the club 
soon found th a t the work would 
have to be shared by a  larger 
membership, and as a  result ad­
ditional members were gradually 
accepted. Then, too, unstinted help 
by the wives of members and many 
friends'''was always available.
18 “ORIGINALS”
Local active membership is lim­
ited by the constitution, to  40, and 
■the- club is i n : the enviable- posi^ 
tion of having a  waiting-list—Outr 
of the original 18 members more 
than half are with the club today.
In 1938,. with Wallace McTag- 
gart as President, the club define 
itely assumed a larger sphere in 
community life. As such the. mem-
P ro c lam a tio n  B y 
M a y o r W ilde
The many and; varied activities of the Kinsmen Club 
along charitable lines are ^plL known to all and I  bespeak 
your attendance and support hi their forthcoming carnival 
and entertainment to be staged on July 15 and 16.
. I  might briefly mention their activity in connection with 
development of the beach a t Okanagan Lake and their "Milk 
for Britain” fund, both of which are worthy objectives, and 
should be an incentive to the public to support the carnival.
There will be numerous forms of entertainment during 
the two days of Carnival, Pet Parade for the children, prizes 
for costumes, for both men and women, dances, and numer­
ous chances for all to try their hands a t games of skill.
I t  is essential th a t during these trying times, we should 
all have some pleasure and enjoyment, so why not decide 
now to lend your support to the Kin by being in attendance 
a t  the Carnival?
I t  is with pleasure th a t I  congratulate the Kinsmen o n . 
their decision again to hold .their annual celebration,. in 
. spite of the difficult times which beset every, citizen.
Your assistance now will help them to make some child 
happy, later on. ,




Lumby Dominion Day 
Celebration Draws 
Numerous Visitors
Military' Display And Band 
Concert —- 450 Attend 
Annual Dance
S3-
M t M  c k ?
We got the stuff • to fix C olds, 
Frost Bito, Snake B ite, Sunburn, 
Soro Foot and A ch in g  Fram es
bers prepared to take 'over a more 
or less neglected “day” as Vernon’s 
own celebration. Plans were laid 
and work started on the new Ver 
non Days and Frontier Nights. 
Since th a t'tim e , Vernon and the 
surrounding- district have looked 
forward to  and enjoyed the annual 
celebration, with the exception of 
1940. In tha t year' conditions were 
judged to be too unsettled.
The attendance--record is held 
by Larry Marrs, who has eight 
years of never missing a  meeting!
WINNIPEG PREXY
A former > local Kinsman, Hec 
Richmond, is now President of the 
Winnipeg Club, Under his, direc­
tion Winnipeg contributed $23,000 
to “Milk for Britain,’’ heading all 
80 clubs. Vernon, with $4,500 rais­
ed, is in  15th place and on a per 
capita basis probably stands well 
out in front.
At the present time, six Kins­
men or 12 percent of the mem-‘ 
bership are On active service. They 
are Gordon Mutrie, Alleyn'Harris, 
Dick Locke, Prank Briggs, Hugh 
Clarke, John McLean, Sox Kearney. 
To those Overseas, cigarettes are
;  t o
. . .  T r y  O u r . . .
SPECIAL M IX TU RE
Fur your ailments. Good for aches, sprains, bruises, 
hair rub, or can be drunk.
V E R N O N  D R U G
Raid Clarke, Kinsman■ 1 "  , i . i.i,
forwarded regularly.
SALMON VALLEY NEWS
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., July 6,— 
Rev. and Mrs, R. J, Love, and  
family, of Armstrong, were visitors 
at “Hoywood”, last T uesday ,.
A, J, Hoywood, (\nd Miss Nance 
Hoywqod, motored to  Ganoo last 
Wednesday, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. 0 . II. K enney and Miss 
Evelyn Kenney, of D eep Creek; 
also Miss Grace Voalo, of Slivor 
Crook, and Miss M arilyn Tuckor, 
of Kelowna, guests o f Mrs, Kenney, 
P, Job, of Slivor Creole, passed 
through on h is way to  Lumby, 
last Tuesday, whore ho will spend 
his holidays,
Miss Eleanor Proozo, with Lor­
raine, Joan and Bruoo Hunter, a r­
rived from Salmon Arm last 
Thursday to visit a t the homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, J, R. Proozo,
Jimmy and Mavlono King, of 
Goldon, arrived • Inst Thursday,- to 
spend tho holidays \ with Iholr 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs, J, R, 
Proozo, , ‘
M r/ and Mrs, T.,M , l^alrloy, npd 
ohiwfon, of Now Westminster, k\r«
LUMBY, B.C., July 6.—The hot­
test First of July In.years helped 
make the Lumby Community Club 
1942 Dominion Day Celebration an 
outstanding success. A variety of 
sp o rts lin  _the ‘ afternoon, a ' band 
concert and military- display in 
the evening, followed^by a crowd­
ed dance, combined to make the’ 
day entirely successful. Sponsored 
by the  Community Club to  raise
funds_for_the^operatlon,.. Of- the
hall and the local park, the 'ce le ­
bration and dance netted nearly 
$300.
Starting in the morning with a
softball-game-inwhich-Lumby-All-
Stars-defeated-a-Goldstream-Shus- 
wap Falls team, the day continued 
with the main sports beginning 
shortly after lunch. In  the ex­
trem e-h ea t-o f the afternoon, the 
Lumby Ladies’ softball team  took 
a four-inning game from Kelowna 
Pro-Recs: Thls~game was followed 
by races and an  exhibition of 
horse jumping, by a  group from 
the Coldstream. At 3 :30 a Pro-Rec 
team  from Kelowna provided some 
thrills and laughs in  a  30 minute 
display.
A fea tu re ' softball game in the 
afternoon resulted in  a 10-inning 
tie, between* Kelowna Pro-Rec All-; 
Stars and the Lumby All-Stars.
Outstanding attraction of the 
celebration was the Military dis­
play and Band concert, which be­
gan a t ,7:30. in the evening. With 
the co-operation of the authorities 
of , M, T. O: 110,; this display by a 
platoon of , the First Battalion', 
Prince Albert Volunteers, and the 
concert by the band of the Winr 
nipeg Light. Infantry were made 
possible.
Arriving promptly in a  nine- 
truck convoy with motorcycle es-; 
cort, the men and band marched 
Immediately to the Lumby Park. 
The large crowd was then briefly 
addressed by Lieutenant G. W. L. 
Nicholson,,.officer in charge of the 
party, who explained. tho program, 
At seven-thirty the flag »was low­
ered by R. Ward, Secretary of the 
Lumby Post of the Canadian Le­
gion, os a bugler played the “Last 
Post”, : . (
Following the Retreat,' a display 
of marching in close and open or-
Gallon, 2 Bud Willems, 3 Teddy 
Quesnel.
Ladies’ . Nail Driving Contest—1 
Mrs. E. Headington, 2 Mrs. J . Mar­
tin, Jr.
50 Yards, Boys 16 and under— 
1 M artin . O’Neill, 2 Cecil Morrison.
50 Yards, Girls 16 iand under— 
1 Hazel Nelson, 2 Evelyn Richard­
son. ■ , “ ' ' ■
50 Yards, Boys 12 land undej—l! 
Theodore Morrison,> 2 Angus Davis.
50 Yards, Girls. 12 and under—I  
Doreen Treen,*‘2 Kathleen Quesnel.
Winner of the Horse Jumping 
exhibition, " j udged 'h y J r 'V .M c  Al“- 
lister, was Mrs. June Osborne. Sec­
ond place was taken by Lloyd La- 
Londe, and third by Mrs. E. Ren- 
dell. Also taking part in  the ex­
hibition were D. Curwen, E. Ren-
dell and Dick French,
The Kelowna Pro-Rec team which 
gave their display during the af­
ternoon, included BfULWilcox, _Chief 
Instructor, A ugust. Cianconi, Ed 
Wpinski; Joe Schwab, Art Clarke, 
George - Sperle, - A1 - Schwab and - Pol- 
ly Schwab. The display consisted 
of a  balancing number by Joe 'and 
Polly ' Schwab, tumbling, weight 
lifting, vaulting, pitches, and “Pro- 
Wreck” wrestling.
Bingo- and refreshment booths 
were well patronized during the 
afternoon. A public address sys­
tem was operated by Bernard Roze.
Varied Program Of Patriotic 
Work Also Meets W ith 
High Approval
Making one of his periodic visits 
to the Vernon Elementary School 
shortly before the closing for the 
summer term, Inspector A. S. 
Matheson expressed much satis­
faction with the manner in  which 
the Principal, H. K. Beairsto, and 
staff a r e . conducting classes. Staff 
changes since the beginning ' of 
last September occasioned by the 
demands of w e  Military and aux­
iliary services’ have entailed an 
extra burden upon Mr. Beairsto, 
and also the Influx of new residents 
to Vernon, consequent upon the 
enlargement of the * Training 
Centre, has produced a serious 
overcrowding in the classrooms. 
The la tter constitutes an  acute 
problem, because of the small 
classrooms of the new wing, and 
the procedures Inherent in  the 
modem school program.
With his additional duties and 
responsibilities, Mr. Beairsto is 
maintaining the high standard of 
service ™ n o ted .«in-- form er reports. 
“Organization, administration, class 
room supervision and the promo­
tion of the professional growth of 
the members of his staff all re^ 
ceive his sustained attention, and 
are capably handled,” * runs Mr. 
Matheson’s report.
A progressive step has been 
taken this year in  the organization 
and operation of an ungraded class 
for pupils of Grades 3 to 6, who 
have failed to make reasonable 
progress in  the regular classrooms. 
“Most of these pupils can learn 
only through direct experience and 
require individual or small-group 
instruction,” .continues the in­
spector in his report. “The choice 
of Miss E. Richards for this work 
was a  fortunate one, and the ex­
cellence of her work in  this con­
nection is noted in her report,” 
Mr. Matheson adds.
Mr. Matheson recommends ah 
annual appropriation of approxi­
mately $300 to be used in the 
buUding up and maintenance of 
the school library. He also com­
mends -the-staff-and-student -body, 
who contribute freely of their time,. • 
energy, and money for .patriotic 
purposes. The report reveals tha t 
an  average of $130 per m onth is 
-invested—in—W ar-Savings—and— $75- 
per month contributed to Red 
Cross activities. The Inspector 
concludes his report by a  refer-
B est W ish es
T o  T h e
K i n s m e n  C l u b
o n
fro n tier  JU tes
FROM THE FOLKS A T
<ri»
Don S tee le , K insm en
r'
ence to the school demonstration 
and tea  given during the National 
Red Cross Campaign, in  the Ele­
mentary^ School, when $120 was 
raised. '  He also commends ~the 
work of salvage carried on en­
thusiastically among the students, 
and also the groups of scholars 
who produce comforts for the men 
on active service.
Value of Sililding permits issued 
in  Canada in  1941 was $135,301,519 
as compared with $113,005,208 in 
1940. •
J>hootinJrons
Bear Traps, Powder Horns, Horse 




S p e c ia l T h is
W e e k
New— (some slightly used or Demonstrators)




W t  ^ e r b e
: 1 I] H I 1 ' . i: . 11 ' . I . , 1 t ' ,
Best o f Grub ..
All meat killed, (or died) on premises. Also 
milk our own cows. Baked bread lor sale.,
, ■ 1: v : .  ■' v  r ,■, :
On your next tj'ip to Vernon come in and All 
up before leaving1.; ....
S n a c k  B a r  a n d  L u n c h
J A C K * S C H N E L L i ^ ^ , . ^ ^ te
dcr took . p lace,, Soygcant-M ajor. G, 
M,- Robinson, of tho Prince Albert 
Voiuntcors, giving the commands 
W ith smoke giving tho illusion of 
a gas attack, tho platoon adjusted 
respirators and continued the  
drill. During tho display, tho band, 
led by Bandmaster R, A. Grant, 
of tho Winnipeg Light Infantry, 
entertained tho. orowd and pro­
vided marohcB for som e of ^ho 
drill, Equlpmont of tho m en and 
a special display of tronoh mor­
tars and a Bren gun woro inspect' 
ed by the orowd, ,
Tho band was prosont by -the 
kind permission o f Llcut,-Ool, II
L, Cotton, of tho W innipeg 'Light 
Infantry, npti * tho 'mon; by kind 
permission of Lieutenant - Oolonol
M, D, Robortson, of the Prinoo 
Albort [Volunteers, who w as. pros' 
ont in  porson, After tho display 
tho mqn woro given a spoolul lonvo 
whlolf onablod thorn to bo guosts 
of the Community Club for tho 
annual, dnnoo, ■ Tho entire program
as woli rooolvod and |h o  moil 
ij|mdo many friends, 
ffl A crowd of 400 pa'okod tho Oom- 
'mui{ilty Hall in tho ovonlng, and  
ftUoyort dancing to tho ihubIo of 
[toy Endorsby’a Orohostra until ‘ 3 
o’olook. .
RoHults of tho rnoon follow!
100 Yards Dash,, m en’s open — 
1 L/AuClanaonl, 9 Gerald LoBlano, 
3 0, Libor, ■1 ■ .■
Blow Jlloyolo; R a c o - l  Bud W il­
lems, 2 Norrlo Ploroo, 3 Toddy 
Quashal,
220 Yards, Mon’s Oiion — 1 A,, 
Clanaonl, 2 0 , Libor, 3 m. Llplnskl, 
Bloyolo Unoo, 1/3 Milo—1 Marpol
G r a n d m a
rlvod from Morrltt last Saturday, 
and paid a surprise week ond visit 
to Mfrt; Fairley’s rolatlvos, ,A, J, 
Hoywood and Ndt)olo,
Mr, and Mrs, , Alfred Noodoba 
rolurnod Innb Baturday from 
trip to the 1 Coast, Mrs, Noodoba 
was tho former Miss Joan Porter 
of'w,Now,***WPBtmlnfltorr»and**uha« 
miuiy friends horo,
' M r.'and Mrs, L, Abbey, of Jilon- 
don, Hpont tho wools ond at Mara, 
Miss 'Dorothy puth lo  rolurnod 
on BaUirday,, from , Armstrong, , 
Miss Janot Duthlo *. Bponl tho 
wuok ond lit her homo,
It is almost 50 yoars slnco Grandma brought my folks here, Our family has been working oyer 
since then to keep tho kids healthy and fill the men folk full of energy. ' , , ,
.W hy tho rich cream v/Q, send  to the co-oporatlvo creameries every day has 'm eant a lot to 
thousands and thousands.of people, It.helpbd them  to dp things like tho Vernon Kinsmen Club 
Bonding 45,000, quarts of milk ,,to kids 1 In Britain, If for no other reason than this every one 
of the 10,000 cows In our gang are 100 percent back of the , Kinsmen'?, Club hero,
WE GIRLS AliE CERTAINLY GOING TO HELP THE VERNON KINSMEN 
WE ALL ASK YOU TO DO THIS AS HARD AS YOU CAN TOO
T h e  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  C o - O p e r a t i v e  
C r e a n i e r y A s s o c i a t i o n - N o c A i B D T T E R
LORNE RICE RESCUES 
SMAIX PEACHLAND LAD
'■v 7-----•
Ronald Carter Has Narrow 
Escape —  Home Drier 
Demonstrated
PEACHLAND. B.C., July 6.—S ix -  
year-old Ronald Carter had a  
narrow, escape from drowning here 
on Thursday evening a s - h e  got 
into difficulties while attem pting  
to bring in  a  boat that had'drifted  
from its moorings. Lome Rice saw  
the boy go down twice in  h is  
struggles, and jumped in  and  
-•brought him  safely to shore. R on­
ald is a, good swimmer, but the  
added effort of bringing . the row 
boat into shore was more than h is  
strength would warrant, and had  
it  not been for the tim ely inter- 
. ventlon of his rescuer; serious con­
sequences m ight have been the  
result. The lad is none the worse 
for h is exploit.
, T he home drier was demonstrat­
ed on Friday afternoon by F . E. 
AtUnsbn, of the Experimental 
• Farm. Because of the h ea t and  
the busy cherry season, the at­
tendance was small, but they were 
m ost interested in  th e 'h om e dry­
ing process. T he drying of fruit for 
shipment overseas for the Red  
Cross was highly recommended by 
Mr. AU^pson who pointed out th at  
40 pounds of fruit made into jam  
would, w ith the sugar added, be 
about 56 pounds in  w eigh t,'w h ile  
the same am ount of fruit dried 
would be only about six pounds. 
,  T he advantage of .the conserved 
’’ shipping space -would be ‘ definitely 
in  favor of the drying, while h e  
considered the whole process easier 
than the jam malting.
OK. LANDING NEWS
- « . ■-------------- \
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.O., 
July 6.—T he strongest wind that 
has h it the Landing in  many 
years came on Saturday evening 
about 5 o’clock. I t  did considerable 
damage, destroying boat houses, 
and wharves, uprooting trees and 
sending a number o f boats adrift.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Brimma- 
combe, o f 'N o r th  Vancouver, are 
visiting their daughter-in-law. Mrs. 
Rafe Brimmacombe, and Mrs. 
Brimmacombe’s mqpier, Mrs, P. 
R. Ftnlayson.
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Cull and 
their small son, David, o f Van­
couver Island,, are visiting Mrs. 
Cull’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Munro.
Cecil Brooks is home from school 
in  North Vancouver, to spend the  
holidays w ith h is  parents, Major 
and Mrs. Allah Brooks..
Miss Violet BUlard le ft la st Fri­
day to attend the Calgary Stamp  
ede.
Miss Olive Lister is attending 
summer schdol in  Victoria.
Ira Walker and Jim mie Wise­
man, of Rosebury, spent a  few, 
days at the hom e of Mrs. T. Cart­
wright, last week.
Mrs. K elna Marion, of Dawson  
City, Yukon, and Mrs. Louise 
Wanless, of Vancouver, are oc­
cupying one of the summer cabins 
at the Tourist"*Hotel.
T ra in in g  C en tre 's  
P ow erhouse B attery  
W ins B all G am e
K-
Two young British army chap­
lains have just qualified as para­
chutists.
Canadian Fusiliers On Wrong 
Side Of 11 -4 Win In 
Local Ball League "
T he powerhouse battery of the 
M.T.C. 110 ball club poked out 19 
hits and finished, the game with  
another lop-sided 11-4 victory over 
the Canadian Fusiliers’ te a m ,. in  
city *nd army league baseball 
gam e' in  Poison Park, last Sunday 
evening.' ^
T he staff boys opened up in  the  
initial inning w ith three h its off 
the bats of Hank Menges, Dick 
Pattenaude and Carl Locatelli. Both  
Menges and Pattenaude rounded 
the diamond as a  result o f these 
hits. They coasted through the  
second inrtihg allowing Staff P itch­
er Hugh-Blckerton do all the work, 
w ith five strike outs a t the closing 
o f that inning. In  th e  third, they 
stepped on the gas again and fin­
ished the inning with three more 
runs to their credit. T his inning. 
Menges walked to first, followed 
who placed
ARMSTRONG RESIDENTS 
WIN PJtIZES AT DANCE
by Pattenaude,  an-
____  other M t into deep centre field.
THERE’S A REASON Locatelli brought these two players
Though they spend their lives I round the diamond on a  double 




irst Peaches Ready— Cherries 
Over— Cooking Apples 
Moving,.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT IN  
STIRRING LOVE STORY
W E  C A N  S U P P L Y  
A N Y  Q U A N T I T Y
• • i L . »
PROVIDIN’ YOU SUPPLY RAILS 
OR CONTAINERS-----  '
Grass and CloYer .Fed;Cows_ Used Exclusively
P
on the bottom  o f __ _____  ___ _____ ___________
protected from rain, oysters grow I bases, followed by Ezart, the staff's 
plump in  rainy ’ seasons, lean in' I new second basem an; w ho stepped 
droughts. 83o claimed, th e  New | into th e  third h it  o f the inning 
Jersey Agricultural Experimental [th at allowed Locatelli to  score. The 
Station. Reason: rain washes m in- Fusiliers stopped th is rally when 
erals from the soil into sounds Blckerton h it  into a  double'play, 
and, o c e a n ’bays, where^ they t a -  U . , n P F K  tip 
tilize the" microscopic plants which I FUSILIERS O r t h  
oysters* eat.—Time. I ^  the first h a ll of the fifth,
the Fusiliers scored their first run 
when Catcher Bower socked a  per­
fect double down the third base 
line, followed by' Fusilier Rotar, 
who knocked h is m ate In on a  
hit that bounced back in to  the 
field after h itting the le ft  field  
fence. Screams of, protest broke 
forth from th e Fusiliers’ dug-out 
when Rotar was tagged on second 
base after L eft Fialder ■ Bohan of 
the M .T .C . team , picked up the  
rebounding ball, , and heaved it  to  
second. B u t the umpires ruled that 
the ball w as in  play, and only if  
it  bounces through the fence, are 
two bases- awarded; -T he staff club 
equalled their opponents’ success 
in  th is inning—when---Pattenaude 
crossed the p la te  on  another hard  
h it ball by Locatelli.
T he gam e evened out until the 
seventh inning when the staff club 
boosted their lead to 7-1. This 
seventh run was scored by Second 
Baseman Guidone, who h it a  dou­
ble down th e  third base line, and  
was, allowed to score. on'Tur over- 
throw by Pitcher Peters.
The eighth  saw th e  more con­
fident staff boys put the finishing 
touches on the hall game w ith  a 
four-run rally. Ezart • started the 
action w ith  a perfect h it double 
dow n- the third -b a se  .. line, fol­
lowed by another double off Bick- 
erton’s bat. Naylor brought Bick- 
erton in  from  third on a  high  
fly in to  deep right field. Dumond 
and B ohan each h it singles and 
Guidone loaded the bases on an­
other fly ball that Fusilier Roberts 
muffed. Pattenaude stepped up and 
h it h is , fifth , bingo of the game, 
th at brought Dumond and Bohan  
around .the diamond; giving the 
staff club a  11-1 lead.
W hen .th e  Fusiliers took their 
last trip to the plate in the ninth  
the fans saw  the third home run 
sockfed over .the, fence this year. 
Catcher Bower connected w ith th is  
ball, and 'knocked  h is two mates, 
Janes and ’ Pestru, around the 
basest After: th is h it, the Fusiliers 
faded, w ith two more strike-outs 
to ' the credit of Chucker B lck­
erton.
Two staff players, Locatelli ’ and  
Pattenaude, received wild applause 
from the fans, Locatelli played a  
superb game a t short stop; "with 
five put-outs to his credit, and the  
majority of these , catches looked 
like sure hits. On one occasion 
the wiry young shortstop leaped  
10 feet to  snag a hot grounder 
and hold the Fusiliers pn bases,
ARMSTRONG, B .C , July 7.—A t 
th e  Scout dance held in  the. R ec­
reation Hall on W ednesday eve­
ning,^ July 1, the winners o f the  
Spot D ance were Miss Dorothy- 
Hopkins and Pte. E dw ard' Collins. 
Mr.- and Mrs. William W ilson were 
chosen the. best waltzers., Pte. Col­
lins, who two years ago attended  
High School in this city, is a t 
present a t M .T .C . 110. -
Mr. and Mrs. Allen' Sheardown, 
and son, George, o f Kamloops, ar­
rived on Sunday to visit Mr. Shear- 
down’s mother, Mrs. A. J . Shear- 
down. Mr. Sheardown returned to 
Kamloops on Tuesday, Mrs. Shfear- 
down and George rem aining for a 
stay of two weeks in  th is city.'
En route to Vancouver and Vic­
toria, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es San­
derson arid daughter; M iss Pearl 
Sanderson, also Mrs. Lancaster and 
Mrs. Lane, of North Battleford, 
Sask., paid a surprise visit on 
Monday a t the hom e o f - a n  old 
friend, Mrs. B . Jolly, in  th is city.
, A fter, having spent six  weeks 
visiting friends and relatives In 
Ontario, Mr. a n d —M r s .' Thomas
OLIVER. B. C..' July 6, — First 
peaches of the season, the “Alex­
ander” variety, arp now being 
picked. This variety has . not been 
popular with Oliver growers, and 
there are very few  trees In the 
district.
Ryland apricots h a te  also start­
ed to' move, and other eariy va­
rieties will start th e  first of next 
week.
Yellow Transparent cooking ap­
ples are now being, picked in  con 
slderable quantity, and picking of 
this variety: is general a t Osoyoos 
Cherries, are tapering off and 
will be about cleaned up th is week 
end. .The cherry crop was some­
what less than last year, but qual­
ity was excellent and culling was 
light.
Semi -  ripe tom atoes are now 
moving in  considerable • quantity, 
and from Osoyoos shipm ents will 
be heavy by the end of th is week.
EARLY SEEDLING PEACH
Seedling peaches are plentiful in 
th is district, but few  possess any 
outstanding m erits that would war- j 
rant propagation of the new va-1
riety.__One _  such seedling peach
seem s to possess sufficient virtue i 
to attract the attention  of fruit | 
growers.
T his is  an early (•variety in  the 
orchard of B ill Crook. I t  is a 
single tree am ongst a’ planting of 
“J. H. Hales" se t  out six years 
ago. T he fruit on th is tree is  pow  
which makes
Claudette Colbert in  her . latest 
gTeat drajnatic role In 20th1 Cen­
tury-Fox’s “Remember the .Day"  
has literally captured her audiences 
and by popular demand this mem ­
orable film will be p lay in g 'a t the  
Capitol Theatre, July 13, 14.
All who have seen "Remem 
ber the Day" label it  ns a  never 
to-be-forgotten picture and Claud­
ette Colbert's portrayal of Nora 
Trinell Will take its place among 
the screen’s immortal romantic 
characters. B ut even more than  
that, Miss. Colbert brings to the 
ro le ' a' powerful emotional Inter­
pretation. T he deft portrayed of 
this role has firmly established 
Claudette C^olbert as one of_‘ the. 
screen’s top-ranking dramatic ac­
tresses and "Remember the D ay” 
is the perfect, vehicle for Miss Col­
bert’s versatile ability.
Thursday, July 9, 1942
G Y P R O C K
•nie fireproof Board for . new work or remodelling. Oyproc 
does not warp, shrink or swell; light in  w eight, yet tough; 
ideal for all walls and ceilings. Takes any finish,
25,000 feet in stock. , v
Nalls, ' Joint filler, tape and sealer,
j  BLUE LINE H A R D W O O D ‘ FLOORING +
Vernon Lumber Co.# Ltd.
• - Peter Williamson, Kin Member
Robertson arrival hom e on Mon­
day .—  . ■
On Monday Miss K atherine B aw- 
tlnhelmer. R R , who h as been on  
the staff o f the hospital a t  Prince­
ton. passed through th e  city, en
route to  Ethelbert, Man ■ where, sh e ] ripe enough to ship.
the'< it  one of the earliest peaches on 
{[the market, ripening about the 
1 sam e tim e as th e  “Alexander".
[' T he tree has borne consistently 
for th e  last three years, and the
snpnri thrpf with hpr narent^ ' fruit is  .o f a  m edium  size, goods ^ n n  t n w  weete w ith n a -p aren ts. ^  ^  said bv Mr. Crook to
Mr. and Mrs. William Sidnev: j ;
Mr. and Mrs. H. D uley, of' Qual- ^  5 xceUe“ t  150 1
urn B each,’ w ith -Mr. and a £ s . P ? ?  shipnamts have b een  made. ]
Wolfgang, and son, ■ Jim, of f ^  Croc** who DO'’ y e t
has., accepted a position in  
Missionary Hospital.
Miss Marjorie Sidney, in  train­
ing a t St. Paul's Hospital, Van­
couver, arrived on Saturday to
Y u r  A l w a y s  
W e l c o m e . . .
PATRONS ARE RE­
QUESTED TO LEAVE 
YOUR SHOES A N D  




Parksville, spent last w^ek a t th e ! i
hom e o f Mrs. W olfgang’s father. ■area
[next spring.Jam es McCallan.After passing, the medical ex - ___ _
am lnation~in-Vancouver. 3Bss--Ed-4DRCMHEAD~ SERVICE 
ythe “Dinty * Ireland went east i o j \  \  Drumhead Service w as held  
Ottawa, on Saturday to  train i n ; ja OfiTer-on Sunday evening when ] 
the W. A .A .P .. the w ^ i u n it o f  th e  Pacific Coast ]
Mr. and Mrs. C. B . Richards and i Rangers. W omen's R ed  Cross I 
daughter. Marguerite, le ft  cai M en-  , Cccps. Boy war veterans. |
d a y f o r  their " home in  Rrvrfand ; ;?>»’ eesera l public attended i
after spending a  week w ith  Mrs. 'epen s ir  s e r ie s  ac- n m ’n'ii'miiT j 
Richards mother, Mrs. T . O o o p er .P an  c , . a. t, R ev. F . C. vt-raor-un | 
Grace Veale, o f SHvrer 2̂ x2 re-cscc o f (Xitet A nglican’
M arilyn H id te ,, c f  >— .5, . rr-.. . frrMT.aepct service.
spent-the'-pasr. G raes's-
grandparents. Mr. arid Mrs. S , H . . IS41 «g^arr' vras r r *  o f .the i
Kenny, .-■smesr far nr» recced 1
Miss Shirley Bedhsr i s  jperinmr : ~̂r- itswrVi— a rsewl
a  holiday with h er hrmher-rn-lEW i , - «  ^  p isn ied i
and sister, Mr. and  vM te. "WjQser j under -,,i i-.-rs-r- —r— a n d |
Skermer, a t Peniacfen- -i^sssriaiis srd sred  * w  :
Mrs. S, E. Good.- an d  her three . j
sons,- left last t tn k -  feir Ceoest?  . - .............  .......  - ®
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rdbert5nn. -wndri 
their niece, D oresi MrS-emae. lef; ; 
la s t  Wednesday to  spend r h e tr ; 
holidays in  Vancouver.. t;
Mrs., R. Purkts. c f  S sh n m  Arm. \ 
was a week end grass;, c f  Mm. M  
Miller. 1
After spending two wrests a t 5ns j 
home here, Ih eron  W arner. Bst®.,:
M.S. of the A nU -A irertfV  B..C.A.. 
left last week to joca iris arm.. anij 
the Coast. ■ . - . il1
Mrs. F. J. Becker le f t  on  F r id a y s  
to visit her son-inrlaw and idttnglq-;i 
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Haroud Aria. - 
in  Calgary.
Having been successfnl m  bar 
examinations a t Ottawa., Mins 321ms 
Elliott, of the W .A. A .F .. as now  
attending the R . C. A. F . Ttidteicid •
School a t St. Thomas.
Mrs. George M cNaughion undli 
daughter, Eileen, of QuesatJ,, ar-ii 
rived last week to visit Mrs., Mo- i 
Naughton’s 'mother, Mrs. KtEribe, i| 
and other relatives in  this tsty
f r e e  sta belin g  a n d  f e e d
WE CATER TO HIGH CLASS TRADE
S o m e  R o o m s  F o r  O t h e r s
Try Our Newest Plumbing - All Chain Controlled
\ < • 1
All g u n s  m u st  be c h e c k e d  a t  d esk  ^
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED CUSPIDORS
3
I MIDWAY of MIRTH
W e  H a v e  a  F ull L i n e  o f
FURNITURE
VVV>A<VVVVVVVVVVVVVY
YOU FURNISH THE BRIDE 
WE FURN'ISH THE'NEST
We have just received. a , shipment 
(C.O.D.) of the latest styles in
BEDS r COUCHES
and.Qthir Objects . • 
:■ of Beauty V ;
V/E W6 t)LD,BF PLEASED TO SHOW YOU,WHAT 
WE GOT, ’ COME IN 'ANY TIME,,
LIMITED
r VI liuilf








Heralded ns one of the biggest 
comedy offering in years, U ni­
versal’s “Keep ’Em Flying," star­
ring Abbott and Costello, with  
Martha Rayo, Carol Bruce, W il­
liam Gnrgnn and Dick For an, in  
featured support, opens Friday and 
Saturday, July 10; 11, at, the Cap­
itol Theatre. The vehicle, pro­
duced on a , lavish scale, is back­
grounded against Uncle Sam's c f - ^ o h a n ,  l.f, 
forts to annually train nn addi­
tional 60,000 officers for tho Army 
Air Corps, ,
M erging . riotous hilarity with 
romance, songs 1 and aviation  
th r ills ,, tho offering boasts of a 
big and brllll(vht supporting cast 
headed by Charles Lang and tho 
Six Hits, Mndo with Uio fu)l co­
operation of tho War Department, 
most of tho scenes woro photo­
graphed a t Cal-Aoro Acodomy, O n­
tario, Calif,, one of 30 privately- 
operated flying schools now ufidcr 
contract to tho government,
Pattenaude was the staff's titritf' 
power in  batting, as each tim e he  
stepped up to the dish, he to-odk- 
ed out a single or a double.
The afternoon's game was idt- .  
faulted t,o the PA .V .’s, as the V«r-'; 
non club could riot field a te sm .!
Next Sunday/ the Prince 1 Albert i 
Volunteers will play th e  M.T.C. 11(01 
staff team at -2:30 p m ., and V « - , 
non will play the Canadian ; Pwsa-: 
l.lers a t  0:00 p .m ,










AB R H PO E
.. 6 1 3 o 2
.. 4 2 1 s 0
.,5 3 5 l 0
5' , 1 , 3 ' • 5 0
.. 4 1 2 s 0
., 4 1 1 0 0
..4' 0 0 ■0 0
„ 4 ■ 1 3 1 1
„ 4 .1 1 0 0
11 10 10 3
.. 4 0 0 3 0
.. 3 1 1 10 1
.A' 0 0 3 1
.. 4 1 1 0 0
4 2 3'» 1 0
..A 0 2 a 3
A 0 1 ..lv 2
3 0 1 2 0
3 j 0 0 ,|l 0 , 1
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' ' J  lB e s t  B e d s  
^  O k a n a g a n
After month* of trapping or mining
....  ■ ■  . J....... ' , ' - . I . . 1 ■ . . r1 .. .
, como In and try our homoy1 comfort* 
fur a spoil. Wo accept hide* or nuggets 
in exchange. Inspect our* newest In- 
sido plumbing frco. Opon 9 t|ll 12.
(Waiting room provided).




1 i ■ 1 ' r t n
Kiddies' Parade 1.30 Thursday
P A R A D E  o f  P R O G R E S S
Coldstream Hotel
■ i •: !’ - - t i 1 ■ i r.;-".
mIkA1 ..1 * . 1 i, s iic; -tk-i/W sIsUjwWn.w ././KlfV-i'-jV Kibi* (y
Thursday .Nitoj, 6:15
Fun for Young and Old!
■I - . , , . ■ \ 1 1 , , . .:(:■■ .<' ■(,
HELP CELEBRATE VERNON'S 50TH ANNIVERSARY
Vernon Civic A rena
i , Dtoss Shoes Only 
PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES
1 IHiW! A t
l»i.».W..tl.lMW.UIMI..W—»■ . .Ml I Ml l,l.l.|
WED. 
THURS.
11 till 3 ‘
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